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a tot | out eae 

i am in receipt of your letter of the 6th instant iaforming 

ue that Piper Brothers Company expect 
to-Tiniah their vonthast oF Fe 

pairs,ete., at your building on the 25th 
instant, and concerning the 

sane Y wili say that t expect to visit your building 
on the 10th in 

stant but may not be able 
to come at that time, in which event 1 wiht 

exsit you on the 1th instant. 

Hoping everything will be satisfactory, ete, 
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SUPE AINT reNOMNT Or Yoni raat tas 

U9, Mint vag 

Mr. Mayor, 
Supeiyieing “Arenitest, 

Prensury toon, Mishington, 0.0. 

I am in reveipt of your lutter (initiel 1.0.P.) of the 6tht. | 

instant amplifying telogran of thé 4sh instant relative to removal, 

of fenes enclosing the site of the Nint Building an this dity, and — me 

in reply I have to say that the seme referred to 16 the projerty of 

the Government , ane oe Brothers mder 

their contewet of August 6t vse ede te tninen ania wal 

"Inventory of Tools” (Sheet No.23) forvarded with our quarterly report. 

I will instragt Lh iiaianan in avcordance with your Let~ 
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| OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

tididbiaal die. October 23 tb dia 

o 

be@ 

Mr CoE .Kemper's # " 7 

Acting — Architect, (ert 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. , 

shuns oe ca 

1 am in receipt of your letter (initial 8.) ‘ofthe, 7th in- 

stant relative to request of Mr .Benjamin Tuthi12,Watchman at. the Mint 

Building,in this city,wder my charge, for = day*s Leave’ of absence, 
4 

b 8 

Siri- 

asking for certain explanation,etee 

Jn reply I have to refer you to my letter of the pend ultimo 

addressed to the Supervising Architect informing him of Mr.Tuthill's 

purpose of prepar- mental condition, which letter was written for the 

evidences of 
ing him for any requests forwarded by Mr. Tuthdll, Other 

mental infirmities might be mentioned but are probably not Necessary 

I am quite sure he forwarded a statement to your Office rela- 

tive to his sickness of March 12th, and concerning sickness from July 

I will say that he forwarded 4 written statement 
léth to July 16th, I 

to be ex- 

regarding the same and gi official 

simone which blank was prepared for his 

wt wa he took it and reported to Us that 

slice and had forwarded it to 

blank was returned ‘to him 

scuted and filed in the | 

ts exaentet 
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“hands after its comple~ 
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and as his mental faculties‘were not clear, I ils iit r te: 

to what he likely did with the document. | 

Concerning his sick leave from Beptiuber 1th to’ October 11th, 

I will state that, upon the advice of a “physibiian here, he Lett about 

September 20th for a lower its tude, geing’ to  Woredtt, oi York, 1m or- 
der te regain his health, and, ese ‘kindness to nim on “aveount eh) nie. 

trouble, I hid prepared forms td exeeuté'and forward to the the Depertm 
in case his sickness continied uritad Ootober 1ath,vbien 1 thought: pita- 

able decause of the fact that he nad “been atilng for severe! months ice } 

while here on duty and mt request for annual leave was to have been 

forwarded subsequent to that time; and,in ease he should regain bis” 

health prior te October lith,he was to prepare new msitidibttiac 

to his sick end annual leave, with proper dates,for the Department ywhich, 

if woll, he could readily do, but 1t would seem from his action as re~ 

ported in your letter in failing to snderstand his instructions, and al- 

so from a letter recently received from him by me that he is not yet 

mentally righte In his letter to we he stated that he was still under 

the treatment of a physicians 

According to our ca: egeeay thirty days sick leew in his 

hy after which ten days annual leave would 

bli 2 0 the tal Lp was ‘our understanding 
case would a> er | i. 
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Orkibe oF 

Gubtinrenstiror Comat rtetd on, 
U6 Mint Sebdddngy 

hotvelt, O61bs, dotober 26/190Hy) 

Sessrs.Piper Brothers Company, 

sod West Beoond Street, se 
Pueblo, Coloratios +. a Pa 

I enclose herewith your staténent of account of 

sour contract of repnirs,etes, at the Post Office building, 

which J eset Saturday tut Ln my murrytorgot to deliver t+ the Poptmetor 

for you as promised. 
} Rein * 

In the matter of painting, ets, I would sv aot that rou give 

tap pose your sereful attention in order that the paiuté
rm do not outt 

oxy part of the workyes ontesion may cause delay
 tm having to pérfors 

the ok Later pnyas in sane any wells are caloinined tat should ve | 

poimtel,At mould be we} to have the work lone at ihe: sae 

wise sortring pli the totjet ropme,pte+, in order to asco shathe 

stcnaon us 2 anon enoinot bore bo sont ve Rd ‘Dan wat 



Mr Sohn Baten, 

Castouieing V.bsPoat be nLes te sbiii> huediammai 

» Post GT iee | Quer Sir: 

im the patter of  soutrayeetingj ete at the 

niders ol the clocks had not vi aa give your or wore. 1 promised 4 hetbcescty YOU about £¥ ahd thet SF 1: 

AL amount 58 steht be meres yyon apes O04, Mr.Pigor for ropadres Sh aening ete ., 0 IMs 4 agama panne ee ways thon of axpang 
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Stateweut of the account with Pier, B ne 
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of Bart H, of $),996.9. Sed ae 
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Wed RaMaphbpac descr cevecdbousll 
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While repairing the skpdaght 1t tue found that severed 
lighte were broken whidh f did Hot di66VOFr at> ties ting of. prepertag 

she specification for hopalts dn MovedberyAOOly ahdnte gapane town 
that severdl lights Were too narrow fob the sphoed) thay woe tom), 

which wo doubt Cauved mich Of the Leakige wp to thi sytined ule Glas 
vere substituted for the broken Glass and for thd imoom hese, qa mn 

thorteed by Department letter of Beptombor, 12,1908 ,¥m alr degpeur, nme 

@vor, Limited the cost to §76.,.at 42 vente per square foot) fpr new 

ines ant $1.10 each for cutting old gland to! pérakt ARe recaps cod 
Te ee ee Le 

aaapes at einen same Toki hae: Vilas SREP ONIN © fix- 

6 in aid Department letter, is $113.10, ands | 3 . 

Lins C76.) fled, ut an se sew! chant and m4 alts ~he 

As reported to me by the Janitor at thé’ building, ‘I, is the 
eraprarter be <anenel ORED enetink acetone ,. 

Bald Department letter. 

sno hoy of esis sian <i tag 
PI i ho oth dgropcerey 4 

ps 2 sorte fae en Hp otal sMdoweie PE Oe 
Anassnogypied YY BALD pak REbATHTer ¥ gh tap teas 
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t Was thay Beveras 

ing and wonding dhe Lot an suki 00 area walloyete. omitted 
at the time of avarding thd conbrags. ‘to Piper: Brebnete: Compuiiy chute 
be done sovm, But as the weather wed’. soon.bo unfandrabieicor sate 
work, 1 enggest that it bo deformed, untidoapring on waithy setter jane 
bids be thon invited for the work to, be a 
the requirements of the. specifiration, upon wh4 

zor repairing the roof and Miideptipctemtinds 
years, which work would not be expensive any would avosd.ti}0, 9 
ty of asking the Department for an qupendi ture for renases. tomate 
every time a leak is diecovereds ; cpu find .lem the edges of the 

J wil} add that the ‘plastering throughout the binding, mee 

doom 400 7 bantaae m Bono curing the winter,  sainsangere as 
i ge — 
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to be sativfartory, I an not cortain that additional -sonding- of, seottng 

will not develop hereafter at points: where We Were-usuble $onGsncoMer 

@efeets at the time of final inspection last weeke\. ccoorianen vith 

I have also to say that in¢aking up thé imesoteothenen ef 

toilet rooms where required to bring tha same to the Level ef tho oar 

ble treads at the doors, vl rotted ane yeonte of dneteeianes, Mindi 

sane were from 1/s* to 3/8 in thickness; ‘and vonky axe etm die meee 

fundret or more examined ver found’ torberas*miléh ae 4fa* thivk....ore 

anaye, whieh appears to have ow SD ; 

gor ARI, - a6 It 4p 29 noted, vwcuno- om gestern 
Mr 0 5/0" hah, ant pene ot J eonld find Jong the sages of the 

samyle are 1/2" thick. 3 pregume the contractor 42a covtend the 

arrovsd. of 0 wanghe ye Brpartnest sanctioned wx eR 
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im c)al Building that sere necessar) 

™ wane’ ges taels Janitors te . esata ‘deeitiagpa "5" eer t, Ras rest nied Kt Dake. 

. | ni , ee Sir:~ r% a §Ge Cia: ry as ;@ROr ser abe yh 
Pete T am in receipt of 

st tno a 

a2 se) Be, bs -— BE sale i dr 
us rooms | 

Jn verhy 5 sigte ti | acsseereeay 
“he oity at present put’ 19 nae mY mr Bonet 
returns I WALD make: thi nighilost’ af divellted, ww? Letter | Of May 24ta, 

In thds connentiyn.. wish a 
that the ot) tonke. with dé dixtially below Watir, 2 appeare 
eS eta 18 phavation S6tyvhprqan the concrang Se oe city da ttm 
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Superinte aert 

Suparinteandent, 

Wperintenient, 



en 

 @upervising arenitect, | 
oa Dattatee! cnn) ervey Dt. 

! tn tury ” @parti dont Was: ington, B.C. 
an: eres WB LUGE G Te v8. 

a ; comet me Sails salen: smi seh. sontes 
Nos .100,202 ,192 an 13 fo 

ing the basencht, fist, asvonit’ ghia 

that fér ay snrormattin’ ald § 
ing under tr. Jamed aciMbbolliehh 
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. a & ae Os plastered with 
thot tay e vines [Ran Py "ed to me. 

4 7 

to aeeMe oxa tl £ @ debi of te Offies in 
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oh vy wae aye! 

Denver, Codd ., Veroder ‘atta vie. 

te Jamds A. Redenigha, | 

‘Penver, Ooloraiio. 

Sir it~ 

I Womi you herewith a eepy of drawing Nb.1S7 showing 

changes for the arrangensot of téwee and alteration of 

the Walls worth of the dbal welt at the Biot Building, in this 

Gity, and T Nave to Pequest Siwt gou Will @tute the ayount,in wd~ 

dition to your ne + eens auraevennl work 

i aneer denne CAUENNE Ee 

Respectrally, 

Superintendent. 
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QE oe OF 
Suh ba N henneat or Constrvelion, 
Mm Rude dies 

Denver, Uddo., Serober eéeh,r902, 
it JF .€ Baylor, 

Supervising Aronitedt, 

Treasury Dapartment, Washington, Det. 

Sir 3+ 

As requested dm your Letter {initial GoDeM.} Of the lth dy 
stant, t wrote Mr,Janes A.MoGontgle gn the 219) instant(a copy of wateh 

letter ts herewith inchosed}, asking him to make a propogal for the labor 

and materia, required for Yhe Charige shown on drawing Ho.287yanming the 

amount for Bald Workp»An ad@ttien to hie contract for conpletiantexcept 
stool vaubbasphumbingsete.) of the Mims building,in this sity, and in 

rosponae thereto J have thts day received hip eee amount $6,962., 
and forward the same to you herent the 

da the werk involves considerable br} ekwonk ter underpinning 

the OPQA WObletwhien sannet ba done without removal af the area fleor 

complete and Perhaying the samadyand the mature Of the and) at the entire 

excavation being Largely gravel aid sand(wngeh eaves reydday), Wiad ren 

quire aonaiderable more sxcavatign fpr tha plopep of the hamke than tn- 

dicated om thy drawing aid the magapabty of moving the fuperintendent 's 

temporary offignéwhien 4, pow et She eomner of Golfax Avenue ant Ryaus 

Wiroet); also the fact that qamatdgralle pumping wil) hp required to per- 

Mt excavattos and for placing the eonoraty foundation fer the tanks, the 

cost of the work te mede mich grantor than it woyld otherwise be,fo that 

as I have mada e caternk estimate of the work, which chow the proposal of 

Mr MeOricis bc bo repsonable, F neler cL a 

Men Gi!’ 
tee Seay Te Fa oe 
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Boren WTENDENT Be Mt veda, 

oY. Yam Lite, 

beara, ea BY¥th, Looe. 
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The Hondrable @Ralles) 

Assistant Secretary, \ 

Bir: 

aa in receipt @f your lester 

o rete 

at Pueblpolorade, ag 

JR state that his 

a wont Up at 
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MP, aay &, RGondaie, 

Bir te 

1 Ad Un AeREP FA Wire's 
wodt fibations In ventilating ve 
test UNLe OLRy\ RAR whieR wore Tam ath 
proposal hut as the nature of the ¥ 
of the tilYeine Wl) be aseesdiee & 
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vineeanie Waals 
WO. WORE WADA Like, 

Denver tae, dedinber On4,1600, 

Me af Metuybes, 

Supoid Bling drain, 
Trexbury Bipaktient, Washlingtohy b.O. 

BaP e- 

aah We vestige OF pene ahve Hansen 806.2.) at the 
Slet Ultid ane Ww Selene oF GAMING Bo. ]Se, aHowilig addi rLedtions 
in vorbLiating LOuwed OF Aeplignt OP Edd Mant dhddidiiesin this exeys 
for whith I im PA@OWNRa bo ebtaln ton the contractor & propoddd parta 

bh reply f WALL whadd That Lie goMRetor ts not in the aity at pres~ 

entsbus As eRpeeked Weke La tno tear Peni, t have Wri tten to Him 

sond owing She PRMPOa and Wild oad nie attrition wo the matter 

av Book AS he Hebihnd Wat obtallh a ‘propel from hile ts early as 

poneible ak Rebward it be you for your consideration. 

Reepactfulty, 

—— 

: dapehilbenaent. 



Aen oe \ ue 
SUPE RINTENSENT Qommentiction; 

We, Mint BuLlding, | 
denver, When Yowonher sth ae 

| . .¥ wy ery ry Le Me .BaMorri son, | | . 

Assistant United States Districs Att 
Monadnock ss tintenge, ‘ke 

Dear Sire 

% 

Goneetning the question of coment in comeetion with the 
Leach gases I want to say that there 1 8 Portland coment manvfacty. 
o¢ at Florenca, Colorate, called the CoLerudo Portland riches Sos you 
probably learned when you were in Denver ast end “It isa new Saal 

> ee i, 

having deen in operation sdnething more than tre ‘vents. Th The first om 
nent manufactured by them showed goou resuhts nna there was 8 consider 
able of 1t used for pidew2kes in thig eity,wnichyatter nore than a 
Year's use, the sidewalks are in gond goed cpndition. 4 Lintle nore than a 
year age the company 9 Npeireerew eget pang 
and 1t sapmy 19 have resulted badly na considerable aenent manufactur 
ah at that time,whieh was used tn naan sidewalke hore,acted about 
po he \ecbios Apt haneainieohely capepon 

iy ne 1 net nup» } balinve they tack up miles ef coroiras 
By te ve rete Aebages bane 



| 4 
wad LB. MOrP aon AA LEER EAS *SRGABHE ESE MEA Se BHU Banu awudehiadkudew 7 44 aun 

umd Jett spring in making a sidewalk here that is all fight. I have 
frequently examined the sidewalk and f tt in excetient condition. 

This shows that A coment may be all right at one time and 

faubty # another; so that the sample of Roimn Rock cement that was 
tested * the Supervising Architect and"approved: for use at Pueblo 

waa lily Trem 4 gock Awd of -aawmetiae The record of teste tn the 

Supervking Arechitest's office will show, 1 suggest that you have 

said reord of test on hand at the time of the trial, also the min 

“ho tad the teat and made the ‘ontry in the record who I an quite 
cure,wa WJ ¥S.Rayaond,, who ” still in the trensury Department al ~ i 

lo Portlet ganent mora than a 
Jour ain Onl ago mat are An epooLtont soncistion at thie timey and Die 

sem sap ‘eoause the cement was faulty and — 
ai thre | of Boudeyrt and HeAmbaokor who have 

n Uh “" tor cersent Avopantrcy a 
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ne Palo,» tovenber ideas | 

° gy : A eS) Ured .KeTaylor, : a “T+ @2 99°13 

dupervining architeas, a oa the \ ee 
batt j 

mane bras en, ay oe Me 
Siry er ANS CANA ey ee 

{ am in receipt of your 1etter hese: ede) or ate 
instant, relative to the proposal of wniltes oe ; 

the Interior Finish, etey,at the Mint vutladne.: 

letter you inform me that his pr a: a, 7 

basement extension of the eee ec orn 
considersd excessive and « es to Lae ss 

and alse informing me that ‘ pare ath a 

warded with request for a a ne br ad tron 
works 5 

bts + tee was - 
7. sate 

| i), op 

In bed I have * 

of the drawing to the ci tor 
proposal on tre a ania 
cordancs with your 4 : 
been we om 
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ET 
Ui Withe BdRddns, 

te at seine enue 
Mr amas A MoGoniele, 

Sirs- | 
~ ° Se nth Sa22 

ay tote any An pact of m Jot ter Seats tite Supervising 
Architest of the Traasury mpar tant Pelagiee tO vey. arepemt te, amount $6,982.00,for extansion of the hasonint, ete «yar the Mint buila- 
ingyin this oon 0: WARMER aes oe vray dp gon ) : 

the amount for which yor * 

with the last named & 

Tleor lina and the 

vious aruying . Some g 

stonework at the 

Raping t0 
H.S7,and your crtornath ¥F 
date, FT am ‘ ; 
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Lr. ti. Kempar, 

Chie? Bxecutive Offiesr, 

Offiee of the 

Sirs - 

Iu the absence SP ths | 

tho receipt of your letter Sant 
attention to errors in the § 
282,Contingent Porm 

* 

—@ eh oo * 

Ud 

Pah ee 

Ff 



Mr oJ eKeTaylor, 

Sir :- 

i have this day t 

Shall to appear at the court } 
on the 24th instant,as a wit 

against L.Lebeach * Son, 

partment, but J have to : 

sent in order that I may ve 

48 



ir.J Kaylor, 

‘Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Bopartment, \ ¢ Le 

\¥ ve os 

v 

i have to inform yon that 
the Mint Snilding,in 



ar HM tehell, | 

: Custodian, B.8.Post Orrice Butlding, 
Puedlo, Oslorage. 

Sirs- 

‘Yr the natter of Timal payttent to Piper +: Sopaimeand re 
BALPS,palnting, ste. at the budledxs und 

them by ae suede aie to get the SemelGkoee 
completed within a couple Bf Bayeybut as they afterwards told me 
that there wag a strike extng the Werte in their employment ,whick 
might delay of prevent coupistion of the items of repairs at the 
Post Office building Tor some time, i would suggest that it is bet~= 

ter to wait for final mt nttl whe Fu11 completion oF the work, 
at which time 1 adwise y to report to the Department that the work. 
is entirely ana satisfac 4 Ly completed and advise the Department 
- eee un J will nforn the perartaent 
concern ; eeour nd waiting Until information te re- 

= th oe tated completed. 

LOth,1908, 

OU 



Oebe oF 
CurenwROeNe We = Cohatrneti ony 

Wh Aint sabdding, 
Denver, Colo., Noventber LOth,1902. 

wr Vv RK Papiory 
vi 

Supervising Atehitect, = 

Treashty Department, Washington; Det. © 

ure Str 

In atrordance with instructions in Department telegram of 

the ath instant, I went to Puedlo,Golorado, on the 7th instant and 

there found Department letter (initial 8.) of the 4th instant giving 

me instruetions relative to inspection and report on the work-kt the 

post Office bublding,in that elty,under contract with The e Mper Breth- 

ers Company .« 

Beferring to sais work, 1 will pay that at the time of my 

previous visit to that wullding, I made a List of items of work not 

satisfactorily eompleted (opmprising tore than one hundred and twenty 

fens}, and upon my visit on the 7th instant,! found that nearty one 

fourth of the points referred to an my last had not been touched or 

satiefactorily finished, ant 1 seceringly prepared another list and 

gore the Custodian and Janitor & more complete explanation of what was 

rales 2 exke Oo sol BMISISID 8 9 the contractors now real~ 

ele HN eho one yerision 4 attention 



avd othor interior wood-wbek where tho Brno had been dr 

nati Been put ons 
é ¥ 

There are, however, two oaloimi ned eeilings ‘i 

and fourth stories and one galeimined wall in the fours 

which defeets have been disclosed sinee my pravign
s visi¢a 

required the contractors to remedy we fame, whieh coteot] eonsider 

are dhe to either defects in the praabe ing which wee porranad ea 

oy the painters as required ty th
e © rar 2) 

sive the plastering befor’ applying the ¢ | 

I have advised the Guetodian to 
inforn you whenthe remain- 

contrnet are satisfactorily cGplated which 

when I advise final oa iw the 

hj St > oh, 

ing items of woyk under the 

no goubt will be o_ a few faye, 

CHSPO 

é 

ment letter, 1 wilt : 

possibility of yopalring : he roof 
bY thes ethod 

letter of March 10,1900, % * , the Custodian, 
and will <n 

asthe 

Leake ere stdeht, 1 am cont at that with a Lit
tle gare th Janitor 

the roof — 

at the building oan # "re Ay rep
air and keep 

: 

« 7 ape use of veg hs ge
 I. 94 Len jaaphaltun,varni

sh & ton 

opens to
 purchase & ant

i of the 

denne leak
s st onc®, a aut

hor~ 

} tions, - sees
 « vousher 

ti ‘als ey A 
is 
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Qeriog OF 

or Construction, | 

U8 Mint aualding 

| Calo.» — 1051902. 

My to eTayher, 
| ns d 

Supervising Arahi tr
ots | 

ceeaeet beparseenty cashing
, 

Sirtte 
ee, ya 

+ an ye conn ifr
 exh pip ten Hot 

A. MeGonigte, contractor Fer 
‘~ penton estes! vaults ,plumb- 

ing,ates) for the ibmt tabedbn ahr pevuission to 

nse efavel in Ixov of @ ken s eomnrete “a 

and other watts thet ) 
| of arbunl in- 

atant from you regu 
9 the 

nae of grawed« 
Ve | 

ae) ee) BS
 

gravel As patistactory 19 e
ae 

atl : raed the gravel afisk). de se
reene 

but to# doherote fi 

over about & 9/6 sned # 
m » ome. vo woe aE 

| fe eng ropaavete shal be cenenited g
nooth 

, ant provided further that the enange shal? 

ee gupense 
to the Government -  { would rece 

tele ——— 
require 

ieee 
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OFFIC AF 

BUPERINTRNOEMT OF Construction, 

Denver, 0010., November 13,1902. 

My, ¢ 8, Kemper, 

Acting Supervising amend 

Treweury Department, Washingtony D.C. . ° 

I nave to acknowiedge the reookht ee | 
sok o4pt of your 1 

4tial G.W.D.} of the 10th bi Gaia a
o akong 

even date,addressed to Mr Tasion AsMogond ge relative to th
e las~ 

the limit of vet stedt for use walor his contract f
or, the Gon | 

plation(excapt steel yeults, plumbing Budidingy hes) of 

in this oity,under my charge. | fe “Gs 7 

a) 

a4 

Sir t~ 

~ amoeetutta bar dec 

ne™ 



ey 
Sererivcentaent Be Tebbardbion, 

oa. idht Baling, 

Derver, Colo., November 15,1902, 

Great Western Manufacturing COMPANY. 

Leavenworth, Kansas. 

Gent Lemen sr 
ve | | | 

I am dn receipt of your communication of the 1th instant 

forwarding a tine prim of eat irom frames and deore for gleanout 

openings of chianey to be conatructed under ur .James AeMeGonigle's 

contract for the Mint pulldi
ng,ia this gity, and referring thereto 

| have to dnforn you that thy wpecttiention waquires that drawings 

in quadpuplicats for wrought and
 east iron work of every desorpti

on 

mast be submitted to the Suparys stag Apchitest ,Pra
nsury pepartments 

Washington, D-% +s toy tis appr
ongl, #0 1 therefor hawe to request 

that you forward to the suparaiping Architest ab your garliast con~ 

venience four (4) blue pra
pt gapies of the drawing 

atallar to the 

blue print inclosed with your Letters 
ey 

Reppect fully, 

P | Af} 

sewed wee vty Pra cr, Alar’ ps4 
Met ee rae 

7 
cwer plant ut Aga wa 

Superintendant . 

WJ 

ved rant! savnat mt ang ARS Pepovrec 

To GAR pac GS 
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r # grstat the trawing 42147, a: ne, + s8b. 

os x * tf Qh Fa. %,a¥2e has 
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ae 
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oo wy hha 
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i" " i) ve 9 pnea hdd Eve te iff; The foster 
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Orr ioc oF 

SusPRITENDENT oF Construction, 

i. g, Mint Building, 

Denver Colo. Masanber 16th 1902. 
- = 3 ¥, 

Pr ry. y i}¢ thel? : 

uP. HB. Quigley, 

Superintendent of Conatrustion, 

Uy Be PHHLLG Buddadng, Bote city, tdanes 
near Mer. Quigley t- age RY orm 

t am in réesipe of your Letter of the 16th Rental spies 

inquity élative t6 stadne on the tert cstta tor tne ; building under 

your oharge,! ant will way that 4h ny Opinton the ‘tains are eansed by 
jeoantoe: ‘int 

che wroond used a6 ttiby, will Qdsedhor the terre cotta ‘or stone when 

ised tow oibaniitg the wane, a0 “that dretientng the terre sorte muck. 

bette® and white afin ies bh ‘sedons: are dion better or oteantng 

‘than ths brood, 1 40 nh ‘hte oat Tota # Mandl coment 
et an ectimata(a copy 

ennough the terra cotta fon behind, ‘bit tt would do no 
eid proposal 

tery the backs of the Sa vaste with +o mortar’, as sy suggest. 
esr cideve Ether proposal “¢ 180M. 

d#ttes toree about the sane as whan you Yoftraxcept thet 

sinned te in che hospital * and not expected to live, The deavie 
‘, at provides %.¢ 

+ the - 

state that he'has’ Belisht's as sy Sianeli 
hawt ¢ishes, 1 am ot Ee a 

aha gil. * green a at st weet, Of Boon? iy the abet 

Resp + Had) ; 

. ee Ke “Wy Ina o¢ oF | $e f mer ye 
fut 

sot teeter, LM Lele 

—_ 

eA rm 



fury Ny 

sper, oto, Yovegbher } hh 1907. 

Mr. J KeTaylor, ¢. 

supered sine. Arohitee 
I” ities » Holee el 'Gahee 

AM 

, ae Lit Ons» 4 2 

p oof ‘our , ge of the 18h fastant king 
te taviee oghens nt i se a 

ive \-2 x > ae pty er 

G, 2.) of sie sa saat Ca Ki Lee rd , om eter for onpletioatexcen' Mdibing,ttevutere a) at r gld,cont +o | wnt cf i 3, e) eka re 

mutdding,tt this of fu . rev yin sravenayin oy | eeu . much 

, 4) he ‘etod od th go 

etanert 4 

extension of soak 

‘stain 

Sir s< 

: rh 9 Q' . ‘ ay 

aon be on his contract, ¢onsequently my esti- 
>» we rT 4 + pi A re / ie ae it. 

i éotinintd rorwarded ith. 

Rbepoottully, 

. Rus ste iter 

arn the 

y, @ 
oo. ? mea} 

i) Ps 

a * 



L | oy D.C. 

My ed ' ef scaled Washing | On, TC. 

tent’ one ae Letter (initial 
(initial 5.) of the 

ra mr~ 

a7 sand 

FAR LAs RE a 
at 0a a a ¢ opy 

- in chicago’ that the s case his § be propes: y 
I will be inforaed * eafter, and I 3 ) be raat ‘ ; r* 4 ‘ *rorneider - i thar proposa ¢ .#0nNe- 

with instructions tn neath ay : | : “{*» #f ' W ‘ (hed cue ji br ovttes | tii e snost 

P 142 “a ey % . ic 

et Sy i gt hy i) natal °° 1.6 hot "tea ‘the contrastor's 

; 4 ; . "aa wf ? oD at ce “u* fe 49 “ f j 22" naa , eas. ian tis my est. - 

TRO b-s we | ace el Rarer. 
| "aieat site, 

Ry —, 

*tperinter’ en 



Lan . Wash: ingt OF Bic. 

gto D.C. 

eRe for 
if the 

og, ara TY wil 

+90 5. yh Sparweat Let ter Ce 4 

panpectfully, 
< 

- 3 

+ 
q ‘ F 
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—" 
huexwwmantot Constructiogy  . yy, 

8. wnt Bublaing, 

Denver,Qnlb., Nove,der 18,1902. 

To Stperv! sig Architect, 

rrensury, Washington M0. . “We 

regia 6 te ep olinn anette 

post: office mepaanine floor Monsonadleyespoctally as 
telly ll 

t, ip * rd r 
pe nee ° 7. 3 : 

bye is r $' 

( Live 

me arivte et 

PRLEGRA M. 





pe cole Moywaber y
e 1902. 

o°* 

Mr .J .K Tayler, | at 
catandeans thn eneh Ta dnt, Washington, D.c- 

Nae , Depart nent, | ' 

wt) dnaiididesteta 
city, 

andar ay shangbs ber Ae , in epee tine pay” 
’ nat vs 

Cm ¢ 
» * 

Saaals “1ile wae ‘absent sickywith- 

n-my letter of the 

63 
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J ¥.Taylor, 

Wd ~~ "t 4 

date addressed to ur, 

gravel and broken ‘ste 

tion (except Steel Vault 

this city, which , 
oa 
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biel 

" Mane 

Vit. Jeawres AMevont gio r 

| Denver, Colorado ‘ 

Siri. 

i hand you 

changes of skylight louvres and ‘ 
ing, iW this wire, ang I have to 1 he 
your warliest convenlense @ prey 
will remove the sopper low 

shutters with operating mechanis 

ditional " ae : ta od 0: 

in the sy adiianale ie te 
ig’ wr evereitaiee of the glass 

urmish ed ant Mt and the copper 
of present isuvres to » 4 ond - r ned ype 

oe C atruation, 

| sean cote a seve sone. 

with a copy cr abawing ys indian cortain 

“of the: Mint Build- 

6¢ 



OF rige OF 
SuperiytioeNT oF Const *uction, 

We. Mint Budliting, — 

wert colle. Novombor asenjt90e, 

Mr. J.K.Taylor, 

F Treasury Department, Mrshington, Dele 
ry. , .e 

G\ 

nisi al to my letter of the 21st instant ,tnforming you of 
-Banjamin Tuthi21, who was employe as Watchman at the 

tint bullding.in this titysT have now to say that I ¢onsider it ad- 
visable and in the awterest of the ey, to nn mney ap~ 
pointed for service at sald building. 4 | 

While 1 do not o whether there are any. sabes eligible 

Tor appointment to said position, 1am informed that tr,clarenco Wil- 
Sony Of No.2826 West Thirtyssecond Avenue, ‘this city,has taken @ iatch- 

the 600 of Me. Migune, C.¥1AAoR,Who 49 now on 
ployed as Watchnan at this buflding, and te a voune man of good habits’ 
and in every way reliable. 3 

In ease appointmer are given to peretan not Many eligible 
list,I have te Sasa 60 th tay : 4 wy appointment Of Mr.deorge H. 

iq ad a2 sf Mr HM. Nye, of Rinn,Weld County, Sharland,of Vietor, Co BY lig Le 

‘ .) sa antl sfactory Civil Service ex- 

i 

Colorado, to continue ont 

ae ee a he othug —e 

z CaaS oe a # x, . 2 he ry 

a 

i 4 

ae 





behce or 

ir. .K. Taplor, 

Supervising cont 

Sirs} | 

Referring to the matter _ ee smoke flue to 

te put im place from the Depostt-ilelt ing room under Mr.James A. 

“isGont gles contract for the Completion {e cept Stee 

Plumbing, se.) of =i uiadingyin this city,! have to re~ 

quest instructions r ve 

taki pian at von yom dewring 

91/8" ,whereas the spe 

for the sane to bed on hiok ya 
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Sirs 

seaststttaring to et st a 
of Messrs A.R.Thompaon * © by ¢ 4 hd 

in the Coprt mead 

ing me to assist phe * 
vay 

spect and vapert op the ony +e 
structions wiht  ceeaiell 
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Orne oF 

iS. Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., Deeember and,1902. 

‘py 0 2 Louper, 

Acting Supervising Arshitect, 

"regeury Department, acoeme ‘De. 
SAF ie | 

1 an in receipt of your letter (initial 1.0.P.) of the 29th 

<i+ime dnelostng copy Of Offloe Letter af sane date aiérynsed to or. 
: f Cohernde Fortiand coment for ase autor bie 

; Spe) Vaults,Plumbing, ete.) ,int Suilding, 
in thie edty,and ne e 90 formard to you samples taken fron 

sald cement ge 14-4 de i for use, and in reply I have to inform 

you that I will comply wi 0 iplen sG-othy 

rh semen bat hata ari 
trayhhe and dho-etpetendingianel the fact that 
cseana 6 mare C0 HEH r > sepper pets in this eity of Color 
ao Senay Seem up wit Lm the past year because 

James A. 

contrae¢ af © 

Led very much like the 
bho put in place by 

g that they discon- 
wa real ~ 

vi 

4 ' 
s = i 

Se ai ;  *. ; ' a7 ot 
- Te » ‘ *, 7 . 

q . € 
- * - 

’ > w “a . z > 

. 4 — 

i ne <3 “a ~~ +s = 7 
Ly ee ae P 

cm * 

d / 7 g _ 
a 2 7 - 
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2 
i= a : 4 

4 - >> ww z 4 * + ps] iw < — _ ot 
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during said superintondemt’ 2 

ture all the cement will ig sfacto “y 

that originally manufagturel by chaise the ota I consider 

it absolutely arya on e rere its use, and 1 will ao- 
spection. 

o© fi 

Cie 

i 

r) 

| 

} 
a 7 

? . ; af eZ i 
« 

i 

; i ty '@ 



i.) eae \} ¥ 

lo the Honorable, | \ 
The Serretary of the 

\ a 

During the ou aang . 

CO  —|l—<— 



: | OFFICE oF 
SuPeauienoenr oF Construction, 

| ry Mint Building, 

ver, Colo., December 4th,1902, 

ir .d.K Taylor, 

Supervising Arthitect, | 

my ] » Washington, D.c. 
Sir 3- 

, meg t leteosot even atone 



: OFFICE OF 
UPERMTENENT OF Construction, | 

bead Mint Building, 

7 } Denver, Colo, » December 6th, 1902, | 
. 

Mr. J .K.Taylor, 

Supervising archi tect, 

kis ; be 
{ — = shington, D.c. 

oir :- 

‘ 

3 of the cast iron 

‘oom, to te put in place un- 
45 . ‘Mion(except Steel 

avis, Hiiiagg oh. 1) “ Ag ‘Maat. «hea this — to be bgt 

7/e" 28 noted on drawi .* d 

Se ee 

r (\nitial B.A.c.) of the 

78 



ur.dJames A.McGonigle, 

Uniontovn, : : 

Sir :- | 3 ee | | 

cast iron smoke flue from I 

1688 of said fue 1s 

1” as stated in the 
specification, 

, ata 
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OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

U.S. Mint Budld@dag, 

Denver, Celo., December 8,1902. 

o&. Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, }.°. 

1 am in receipt of your letter (initial J.C.P.) of the 4th 

instant, inclesing copy of Department letter,or even date,addressed 

re “r.-ames A.MeGonigle aecepting his proposal,in amount $6,682. as 

an addition to his contfact for the Completion {except Steel Vaults, 

Plumbing,ete.)ef the Mint building,in this city,under my charge,for 

extension of eoal vault,ete., and inst ructing me to certify and is- 

sue vouchers in payment therefor fron appropriation for the Mint 

Suilding,in this city, which instructions will be complied with. 

Respect:tully, 

Superintendent. 



~ of your latter 

of Osttes 



Honorable H.A.Taylor, 

Assistant Secretary,Treasury Department, 

Washington,D.C. 

Sirt- 

Reterting 43 your telegram a we tate sntorat Mr Oscar 

Hinrichs,Clerk at the Mint — aui1ding»in this «ity,un 

his application for leave ha been granted} have to state that said 

telegram was delivered colle | ot" , @2.20 bein, collected thereon. 

As 1 understand that such telesrams are usually sent paid, 

or if sent colleet,the charges to be at Government rates, I desire to 

ask whether there 15 not some error in this case a @ whether it was 

not intended that the charges should be paid by the Department ,es~ 

ns airy in yiew of the tot that pao tla did not desire to be 

boa by ST of ‘the same date as your message 
% as anys previous to the beginning of his 

ty, under my charge, that % 

(83 



Site 

677 ,inelusive,for 

place under Mr.J A.) 

Certain Steel Vaults, P 

city, which @rawings 

of the 20th inetant and 





Denver, Colo, December 15th, 

A 

(Adtnl) Three fourths done | (Modified) Not begun 
y Not P ee" : | | ; 

(Modified) Not 

‘New) * ' ‘ 4 ‘4 

n " F sal ¥ 4 

: . oy 
(Modfa) oy = 

Pui 
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am an 1ée 

8tan 6. Later 

‘ 4 detatla f@ 

i" Pl.eeé under Mes 

cag ‘1 
: i . 

| 

pl of eld dvawingss | ; 
4 
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OFFICE OF 
SUP ERIN RNORNY OF Construction, 

UB. Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., December 25rd,1902, 

d 

My. J eK Taylor 2 

Supervising Arelitect, 

Treaswy Department ,Washington,D.C, » 4 

Siri. 

Tam in regeipt of your letter. (initial G.W.D.) of the | 
20th instant,inelasing copy of Department letter of even date ad~ 
dressed to Mesars.S.Paith & Company ,contractors for the Mechanical 
Equipment of the Mint Building,in this city,relative to the make 

of certain fixtures under their contract. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent « 

88 
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OFFICE OF 

SUPERMTENDEHT OF Cons'truetion, 

+ 6. Mint, Rulliding, 

Denver’, Colorado, December, 29, 1902. 
Honorable L. M. Shaw, 

| Secretary of the Treamry, 
‘ Washington, ’D. ¢. 

Sir :- : 

Iam th receipt of ybur letter Uantttad J. AL J. end B.J,of thé 24th 
instant informing me of the appointment of Mr‘. Herbert d. Bartlett as 

watchman In ¢énnedtion with the construetion. of the Mint Bullaing under 
my superintendenty for a probationary pefPod of Bik months with compensa-~ 

tion at the Hate of 3840.00 per aftium ana ai thoriving me to certify vou 
chars for hin services acderdihgly. 

The letter to Mr. Bartdatt enclosed with your letter has téen mailed 

to him and after he subseribas to the oatlh of office J will forward the cer- 

tificate of the same to you and wilh oer tity vouchers for his services as 

authorized. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent ._ 



» we ~ + 

al b? = Pd ) , ) a 
4 ~~ 

A g3 " > ¢° “ 

i 

salt 

> 
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se -K.Taylor, o>, te | 

Supervising 

sve 
. ; . 

; 

bet 

ee er a | ae | 



Sir:- | 

1am in receipt, by, 
of ee ee 

charge, with request 
for the svbstitution cf * 

fied, and in reply I an 

contractor requesting & 

I will forward the same oy 
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Bud eee this city, 
ainiatered on the Is ul 

certify oe re 

in your letter (1 



Vie. James A. MeGonigle, 

‘Leavenworth, Kansas. 

Siri : » * 

iv 

i will tna eu to forward | to Seat your earliest eon- 

venient, © propiaa stating the sinaunt for watch you wild substi- 

tutein ddeu of the mere 

in your contract, the 

the Mint butleing,tn 

blocks 6"x 56" Winest 

per wire, then a 1 

asbestos roofing pap 

tract. | 

vil) make ttn 

94 
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OPP We ae 
BMeKNGOa Construct Lon, 

WS. Mitt Bullaing, 
Denwer,Colo., slamiry Sth,2003, 

MP Oa B.Kemper, 

Chief Executive Officer, 

Offive of Suyervising arehitect, 
Treasury Departnent,Washington,D.c. 

Sir: 6 . 

i huve to request wuthontty tp mke expenditure of twenty- 
‘wo Dollars {$22.} as payment for telephone serves in the temporary 
office at the itint Buldding,in this eMtyyunder my charge,trom the 
20th instant tll) April Jetwnext. 

Payment bas doen made for telephone vige until the 20th 

instant,as authorized by your Letter of Oetober Léth, last, and as 

the telephone company desires that all payments be made quarterly 
to conform to the calendar quarter of each year, I will thank you 
for euthority to dseue-2 woucher as requested. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent . 



I have to 

(initial Bac .) of 8 



. 

Mr. J.K.Taylor, 

ial S.) of the 3rd inst 

7th instant and: again make 

with the 

with L.b.beach & tin ne 
will take with me a’ cor 

| " e ‘ye os th Bt tom OAD. in the examination. Sa |f etee * 



SUPEIU BNOENY oF Constmetion, 
U.&. Mint butteine, 

Denver, dole... Jenuary 9th,1903. 
Mr. d.K.Paylor, 

Supery aeereedie * ° 

Treasury iia, Mahington, D.. Sir: 

Leste pease ) 8,00! Pado sand Again make SXetination of the Post Office mihi, in that « tty in. fonnection with 
Mr Mealy? s report on the Same with Peterence 4 Serving as a “rvs sm ot il i nls sa & Son,in Chicago, I wili State thet 'T proeseded to Pudbto ear carly on the 7th in~ “ant and spent that: aay’ and''ysbeetlay” sis tig over the budding win the Postmaster and Janitor with a View. to prepar Preparing thenselves as welt 4) Lyte as myselr to Sentafy on ath poitita ner sre ¢ to’ by Mr.Nealy in hia ree tt. reno *t 

fis} ne Sui 2/ » F-ense 1 gheld be ppoth savised 't t0 process to Chicago as e HPHOBS An Said en 8053 W112 aavies you) hs 1:0 the time of my departure from and return to Denver sas osetia th Dopartment Letter nentionea. 
a Sneha, 



SUPE oN aNaR IR AF Construption, — 
He Mint SuLlady ig, t* amA fe | 

Ry January nanan 
Ot Ree) tenoved wer “he ho bis e 

ir .C .B Morn son, ; le COWL M hE Ho i emtity as - 7 ee 

Assistant United atta bain, S. ¥ Sonn? &.01 

Replying SS aa a TR Aly Meee eh 4 gino. to. 

Dear Sir: 

ett that of Ur. Settisa OF the mamerdate Tetatine 4G mr vent te reales 

otenades ant -exinimation \of the PostGRMne MiRding in company with 
he Tae neers fohand 
also with reference SOreur mnaentlop fit fake aottpy of the bAkl 
Of nartioutare inthe ease oninot amoh #4 Sore, 1 e111 say ‘that. T have ” 

jitst returned from Rueblo and thitt paca oN report 
and 2 copy of the bill of partd quineeeayich 4 yw, Pur aan ches 

ago, and-went over the balding -ho ok, the epsamtnatton a M Ant Sikes oa a 

al) defects now sxtating as referned to 431. thennepant, Sowa 
tieulara, 60 mpi e ce ms une fond Janitor aa Tully as 

poselhie at thie , hie cane ike ~ oa gh 

tiom as ne naty ves ne B08 0 8" ‘the utter with-in tendy 
and with me also at the ra 1 maz coxamt matieym). ond Postmaster ane 

me ene ¢ is raw thorough 

ool te ' * = od os ie a oon: ag 



the defects in the si@ewalr. 

I yesterday took him into thé wagsement and dug: up @ portion 
of the old basenent floor in a'¥oom Wess folr “the Post Offire Inspec- 
tors and whith fPleor had not been removed when the new basement floor 

generally was, put domyand he is competent ito testify as to tho de- 
feets there found whieh were substan tal2y’ the ‘sane as 1 found when. 
examining the origivial hasenent floor generall2y, before repairing the 
same. 

. There nara betas aebors’ #6 reprirs: and ‘alterations in the _ 

building within thet past sunner,se ‘tint an exnmination of some por- 

tions of the pbuilding earmot) be wade tow to veHity ‘Mr ‘Nealy's state- 
nents:,but the Postmaster (0 tena) is “MANY eorivarsant re¥ative’ to 

the condt tions omleting prewtous to da sai Sata repading ‘auth iwe werit, ‘over the 

various eateries ety gasket ee: as to aay 

refresh his menory echesrnine the satis. wiv) me Mr Ne ‘eal’ rea» 

“Phe Jonktor, Mr Asnue Prenoh,has hem tex ‘for Several weeks, 
and although he ts eonvalesesnt ant was: art eh! ub Ret ng yesterday, 1 

am in toubt as ‘to the probablidty of hts tein/y wis to teatity im 

coum, yet he asserts that he wD be whe” and’ I ukigest that he be 

agai subpoenaed, but in case he isinbtowhde ter testity, 1 anaaltiettea 

that: the gtatemerits: im Mr .Nealy's reports thht © you will’want Terie 

te can be fuldy eevered bysMr witchel? anti my:selt. § 05° 
} m : 

go nd vi (neces ReSpebtfality,® he is mow the -- ur. 

, Qa Wht Ye Was nids no: 
Pi 

ry 

: : ow 3 ~ 4 
he ntar & wa - ¢ i¥ 

a 

“Vuer,t) . 

» whey *>e GOS es O° ef) dedi, By 86 9 

5 - 
“ . ; : ue PB Al , he eo yon 

» ‘ 

s * 7 Te) i Se ee 
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\ 

‘oa Mint odie, 7 > | 
SEGRE ft “it "Denver Solo. January y 12thi,A903. 

ys \renoa! oi. » Gh By ese We. os A OR Ae 

= 1 Fen +te Fe revowes bw bez tee 1% barwener. . %¢ 

ur. Janea AMotmore, | 
1 i’ sya é 4 

” Noting chie? ® 
t- ore i5°,. f! "en ae 

Ort 
‘ing tr: . Pies the Pat Fout = ‘OF ; : . f 

- 
+ 

yy 

“ , 

Sirie- sare ne ve yaar ée ex' ive r ire (init &, eratiaoya : ’ 

f am in 8 Wiss letter tial 8.) of the His in- 

et hs " Ani me mtiex, of some Jo. - 1) 4 wit'is *8 Ast | Use » &O titat at li by the contractor 

; Yu's ‘ | StAHe relatine to photo raphic vis 
tre huiltdin ewlty ‘contract for the Completion(ex- 

VB. showts OF Re Post aster" " NS: che the Mint Bu: tdingsin thie city, 

ee ofter mth nal said photographs 
1) AS 

"that your * raquent “aa 
‘flat instead of rolled, and 

-y rqah oa, ‘ Wey oF it Be sit 

ve compl tee aie ee be. P cn a ie % ae 
by potise letter (init lal ? 

a é 7. 4: one eecis spies tabi’ Stotce'Ts Wald 
nie’ i dade’ wa 
ees Ore we 

t%, 

oA : t a ubt, @ “te ub vt Seren ae of 5 iy Ae — ag 

ee a | 1 Lette w4 I sii vest \. © bee BO 

me,y°t he loc ed eha* he 8 pi ye sp. Eger 

, e * 4 : ? P 

7 4 Pu npowne 9 het in nuae Ef pa "too testi Ty, 47 8.8, 

<= aia 

Sid 

tat uh e ncat yneney in itr Ben 

a meee’ pig wervred Wy 
| ats, 4 ; oN. | war 

a ve ; 
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Orviog UP 

Supekevenpentoe Construction, 

U8 Mint Buildings 

Denver, Colo., January 13th,1903. 

Mr JK eTaylor, 

Supervi sing sichidain. 

Treasury Department, Washington, D. 0. 

Sir: | 

I am in recoipt of your nese! 
(initial J. 0,P.) of the 

im Messr'e.3.¥ai th & Company, 

alee ipment of the Mint Buildingsin 

this elty,proposals: for . nme ‘and ar
in extra heavy canvas 

over noneondueting cove ‘ : on draft ten /lehbu’ | and “aued a 
propos= 

al to furnish and put in place a an exaust head o
n the main exhaust 

pipe above the roof of sal ot) mgs and in voply will say that I 

bay We ‘urnis! the two said pro- 
have me ren Messrs Faith prea 

supor receipt will mt rorvarie “rr 
Tike  Reapoctfullyy 

190th instant requesting no to oven S108 

contractors for the Mee nical ney 
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* 

‘periver, eae. Sannary “L3thy1903. 

Messrs.SBaith & Coppanyy 

Gent lemens~- 2 ar : 

i am directed 
p oe by the Supervising Architect of the Treas- 

{ron exhaust head btain fron you a proposal 
for placing « “7 " 

" " vani zed 

c Some neues senna she Moh, tacts tie 
shy. hain down 
say ee —_ to 

contract for the 

city, the, said ois at tobe pu 

to drip system at font * 

state the name and the 

to me at your 
use, and I will thank yo } | » Sie al 
ea ritest convenience. a Live fore tr” | 



Mesars. $.Paith & Companys | 

Gentlemen: ~ 

I an eg 

and placing an extra. so : 

areft fan,attie wounet Ey 

your contract natin a : 

this city, the said -eanv 
PY _ 

—— 

and T have to reque tt ” 
Pt 

er 

5 axe ma nen’ Ne hs 
vile oY  % 

. Ak your earliest 
gat 

ga 7% 
Si fer f al 

is 7; 

, ov é. ye re 

‘wo ,. . 
aie % 

7: . ¥ ; 

, . 

* 
2 ys : ly 

} ~ 

2 

od ¢ v 

7 ee — 

,_ Me i ; 

- = 

, ee aia oA 

re ae — 
™ 

= 

eit 

» 

TOOTS hn int 



Sirz- “a 

d-t¢ 

hear Sa ves Quer 

sS sigs 
na ht. dy Tee hyo. fe. 2 

*he Bet tng 
oF orriee 3 

SX ra 

aA. ) of he 20th 4 ; 
tb iv, | “on 6 sen debe aranend 9 he Diab Baa gt - & te 

¥ ied 

Pe aoe? Fi doo 

eA% te Hie Lar 

‘ae: & or) 
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> a3 ly 

mes ee (Mogi fied )iot begun 

™ Met -bagin opr doe. tren nyt oy * 

- 
_—«8 " 

OMoast 8) Net sepa the 1.0 (pt srt your -» & 4 yer 

oo t=. pos taityhe2 osoag coRy ef Orhice ee 

o® -oueoaty tHe REL, » btete . nd Tape Company: ra 

rimitigs Mok 19 28 La7tyinclusive,for om tel, 

b i eetier with the ‘nt Dg . rh 

1 howe ale) to ae rnowledee th: rs 
» § ip. 2 ae a i, © 

= aes. or MM sho,’ ravines « n & 

Respect “Ilys 

rer tO @%.% 

‘for the ginetris 

ft one ae 

: 

- oe Sy. 
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bens arin 
U.& Mint Building, 

Denver,C ho,, January 17th, 1905. 

ur J KTaylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department ,Washington,D.°. 

Sirs» ’ 

I an in receipt of your letter (initial B.A.c.) of the 

12th instant, forwarding photographs of models, fron 1 to 9,inelu- 

sive, for work to be supplied under Mr.J,A.MeGonigle 's contract 

for the Compl ataantaxcept Certain Yaults,Plw 

puilding,in this city,u y charges which photographs have also 

heen received. 

wee $ 

Superintendent. 

bing, #c.) of the Mint 

107 
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Nu ail r 
z oe - 

| Os 

ener tome 1ths8 9
05. 

ir.J K Taylor; 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Departmen t, Washingt dine. 

Sirs> 
| 

I am in receipt of a etter Of the 9th instant from Mi" « 

James A teGonigte, contractor 
for the Completionfexcert Certain 

Vaults, Plumbing. 4) of the Mint bulld
ing,in this city requesting 

information as to the size 
of enameled brick to be used by aie 

under his contract, waica etter was referred by you to me an the 

e request that I give the necessary inatrue- 

tor in the matter, and J will say that T bave 

wer * x 9” mies will be
 the moat 



rive te a moc glonston
 of 

es to have sub= 

e 
io wie. 

mo 20 yon wa yor cnc af is 

109 
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sary to provide a bracket secured to the a * indicated on draw~ 

ing 10.130. The ainecatons are not noted on the plan,and the operat 

ing rod at the top 48 erroneously shown secured to the architrave above 

the shutter. It would seem that in order to provide the nost efficient 

‘service that said rod should be attached to a bracket 45 shown on 

drawing No .189,mhieb gives greater Leverage in operating the same, 

tending to close the shutter storu-tight,and it would seem also that 

dimensions of #32 parte should be noted on the plans. The seguent. of 

the gear wheel operated by the vorm gear 1s indicated to be cast trom, 

whereus the quadrant for the same purpose on drawing yo.18
0,48 noted 

"bronze", amd dt as desired to knew whether the cast alia mil? apaner 

alieo whether the gears are to be all cut. or allowed to. be caste 

While the contractors object in substituting this cra
ne 

in lieu of drawing %o.139,in te avoid the necessity of special pat~ : 

terns,it would seem that the proposed method is not ontirely antten 

factory; but the necessary changes can be made without the necessi
ty 

of special pattorns,sand + would thank you to inform me as earky 66 — 

possible whether the nethod proposed ean be substi tuted ,and,4f ote 

state what 3f any modifications you desire from the metho
d the $9- 

or entaenems | I sent proceed dun
edistely thereafter +o optads 

, éance therewith or } insist Upon nine, ropes 
4 

ctor will,in ‘ike 
»” . Bab a 



waves. January 19ths1905. 

To the Acting Custodian, 

senate House ahi Post Office, 

penver, Colorado. =~ o1 a on 

Sir: 
) 9” | , | = 4 . r 

@itional fils room ror the Clerk of the District Court in your ‘bulla~— 

Ing aithort enerouening upon the Court roam sjade and at! the same time 

provide additional space 80) rpertay eaLied ‘tor by other ) ‘Officteld In” ' 

your tuilding, 1 present to you herewith sketélies showing floor plans 

‘eo? the secon? and third stories ot the building with eanuaaerate ai 

follows 

je By rempying the stairws in the rear of the ththding, shot 

extends from the setond to the third floor,and enolo ing aad . 

with partitions along the Lineb of the | corridor,placing 
ry atditin. 

~ and finish in the same at the tind floor line,two rooms can be 

od each about gixteen f t square,which would be ‘vow desirable 

mts rome ail. hoor enapeiensarinie and ai2° 

me approximate) $2,000.00, a8 shown by the 

Ce ee Po _ SY ORs - 

ie 

‘ey urtatendent. 

i, a4 



and the Railway Mail Service ean be shifted and oetithy the rcom now 

used by the Seeret Service official and one room ‘they now oceupy. This - 

wil) permit the U.S.Marshal to occupy two bomb on the third floor at 

the rear,one of which is at present pe d by the jury and one by 

the Railway Mail Service,then by inserting a partition across the pres- 

t Marshal's room, the necessary file room will be afforded to the bs 

triet Clerk and also a room provided for the Mpriahene of Fores- | 

try,for whom an unsuccessful attempt | was ' made to Prer Da re a room in ‘the 

t+ f the building : “ie a pas oT me 1G ple Fo ee “ter- 

attic of , “> ° ae Wa L 2% eee oS pe . aS ulie- 

As said stairvay is seldom or al odt never used, the 

gan be put to infinitely more aseby roviding two adi tone wn e > 

rooms for the service, and as the cost of the | same together with | the 

partition in the Marshals room to reesinatate the suporintentat cn 

Forestry will not exceed $2,250,00,1 would * TP owe ‘that an dtrort be 

made to secure this change. Pr 

This item of expense does not indie ‘the ‘gout’ of f additiona? 

a aoe of sid ‘dived of- 
4 &) it 

time 

.% 

aes ease Tor “— ernes of the court or 
1 gt hp F “ye et 1k "fart f Ly at 

; , A - ~ i WW, ne OF a 

rompecttuaty, sawitwdeae et 
ent. ‘tz ite a. OPPs end 

. rie wn, x ” Sit 40! . GY. §£ ¥} 

~* Gi “hn 4 cLAnge or, 28 pPlan- 

uae seal =z se: ha 0 
es one ad 

Jauter ‘ here tae 

iewea Ait. . : 

¥ gene on ase 

aye s0t. Pre 
<4 = 



we int Buildings 

_ penver', Col t pe, yotn,1908, 

air 2K. Taylor, 
: , Ba 

- : 

supervining Apeuiboehh goa ay eh Gadere HB Avdion ac 

Treasury arta nn Bee waleaecl y' 
ot _ta i. ~4¢ 

Siri- 
ae iO Ye rh vt eo ee ‘ +e of de 73 < 

January 
i am in prey rw 

reference * from you,of & a 
lester of nu “* 

Sth from tir James a.motans eho cnatenetor
 ae, si cowectnnc

er vers | 

z tain Steel vaul
ts /Phumbsnarste):

 OF the Mint bu eo Rigg n this city pro tion, 

ne neight of Amborgar door openingsomere eislr#h 

rowering the steel 2intels now a
n place and f dling 

| the space above. | 

same with terra cotta 
to conform to an

gen work of ot persabi
onnsgt"S 

out additional expense 
to the Gover ti . letter a petornst. ME be 

me for my recommendat
ion. 

ia 

posing t9 gine 

1 vill state on crates, ayes ae
 : 

ing tha ») + 

t sie _ 

: MeGonigle has con
ferred with 

; gotta for the metal furring
 ané 

1 tapapetanme
t as plan~ 

yon the, noneorronion of the 

iT seenaems 4
 

/ 



the metal, whereas, if the present steel lintels are dropped to the 

proper height for openings as modified aitict the space above filled with 

terra cotta similar to the surrounding work of the partition,it would 
make a homogeneous construction which ‘voile ” be permanent ,and ya's the 

expense 1s approximately the siime for the two methods of construction, 
T recommend that Mr. * rhopoaal We assented to perform said 

work without expense to the Government. ois he 
I return herewith the above mentioned Letter tron Mir -MeGons - 

: ; me 

gle. ba | 
| ay oar. Se b04 “SY 

‘Respectfully, 
oY vce 

* ? 

_ 

. 

A. 

. 
, ue ’ «@ whee 

249 Re 

fh} z Pur 
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a 1A Orang 

m , Ta “yea 
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; ‘ea pty ar ere 

winger @* : et 
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lr .J W Roberts, 

Supt. Constructinn D8. Post office Busatng, 

San Fransisco, Cadétornia, 

My Doar Sr Aaa BD Wah eae, 

Yoon T was In San Prameteee ast sinner 1 apoko £0 you about 

the method of securing the Jolnery work in the building without driv 
ing malls thrown the wood work and gon npntioned sono wathod by whteh . 

it could be done ani sald yOu would explain tt fully later, bot 1 neg 

lected to remind yon of Lt and now we arc up agairist tt. 4+ 
| Tho wposttieatiim dpe duck Ret wile? denieies here tates, 

anong other things, that "ALN nabs must be driven in quirke or angles 

and #11 Tinish as far as pos PO-aNhe to eocuras $6 Bade fron the 

biskyor with serena a0 placeil ms to de entirely concealed and nowhere 

arn wood plage $0 be empleae for sountiag the finssh to the wallet, 

and, as I presume you have t ee 

pales A m ime hoy the work can be secured in 

piace from the haek in the « oF oer s,eto,,at the terra eat 

ta pay deg avon 6 use of wood plugs for secur~ 

7 inieh, Bo st sou Seeder wrtnin 

tne 11 yon 
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Soeetee Const ituction, 
%% Mint tualdines 

Denver, Orlov, January 2ist 91904, 

Mr J .K. Taylor, aw ¥ ae 

ousersiking arédtaap 0 

reer irene) DCs 

Sir:~ whe otlets at 

on son ante lind acta iste: wlt
h 

crete er the floor unter lange storage va
ult in the basonent of 

the Mint puildingsin this elty,as provided in paragraph 
1,page 13, 

“iley 

of the specification for ‘Completioniexcept » Sweetie Vault s,Plumbine, 

he.) of said puiiding under ir James A.Medonigie's co
ntract, I find 

e tn? 

no special references to painting or asphalting ‘of said steel
 work 

or of the tron work to be enéaned in the e
onerete:flaer of the pit 

oe ty gLi s : + . 

cone ot ay ot OE EL ake 
tens Soi! 

put in waid iron work without coating intending that val
e Sea will 

de prevented by the eonent in the con
crete. 

inf. i! 

" gespeotfully, 
: ~ + gr iad 

gf 
tu wt + ad 

; gece: ‘ing mater 
Superintendent. 

F v Dartng, vie Boat. 

regpactir 4s 

117 
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Oreion GF 

Suetanvennetyo? Construction, 

YR Mint Building, " 

penver, Colo., January 218t,1903. 

Ur 3K .Taydor, 

Supervbing Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 

Sirs 

Referrpg to paragraph %60 in the specification for the 

Mechanical Equipent at the Maat aamnding » ts ms city,under contract 

with Messrs .5 .Bdih & company, ptving Anstruct ons to biader
s,which 

States “after amd of the “contractymust submit t tor approval detatl 

drawings and spekfication in triplicate covering bo
ilers, furnaces, 

setbings and smosconnectiions to sm
oke ender", I have now to state 

that four bollerifor ven tne the buttaing arrived y
esterday and have 

been ssposited apn the grounds at aes pus lding,and
 although the 

Piatti with Mesrs.Faith & Company states that Morrin 
Inclined 

"Mater Tube ‘boi L pp, made by the Clonbro
ek Steam Boiler Gompany,are 

to be supplied, the potlers ‘f
urnt shed have) no mark of identification 

by which the manfaetare or
 style ean be determined. J

 have no draw- 

ings showing thy stybe,ete-, of poiters t0 be ‘supplied, and I would 

| BuEEeMt that, incase drawings have been gent to you and approved, one 

get be forwardel to this office as a guide in accepting material and 

giving instructions ralative to placing the sane. | 
sun sae” 

Superintendent ‘ 



nal 
Dubenatewynire Bonstruction, 

i.e Maint Building, 

Denver, QoLo,, January 24th,1905- 

wr << .B.Kemper, 

Chief Executive officer, Office of Supervising Architects 

Treasury pepartmeant , Washington, D.C. 

sir:- 

+ am in receipt of your Letter (intise? Pp.) of the 2ist 

instant relative tP 4 commaication and bill of Mor Ernest ¢.Bair- 

atow,of your city, for pl
astir models for the Mint nuilding,in this 

city,under my charge, reported 
to have been shipped to said puild - 

ings and in reply #il1 say that immediately upon the receipt of the 

models 1 wit inform You as requested in your letter. 

Respectfully,
 

y@ 

ae. VA 

sSuperi ntendent
 e 
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OIRFIDE GF 

BiurpeeNveWienter Construct:ion, 

US. Mint Budlainge 

Deinver, Colo. Jamaary 24th,2903, 

Me JK. Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

| Treasury Depuirtnent, Washington, D.C. 

Sir: 

As directed in your lettier (initial J.¢.P.) o/ Sh 20 

instant, I have obtained from Mess 1rs.6.Faith & Compeny?°™ BoM 

for the Mechanical Bquipment of the Mint building,inthis chy 

proposal,in amount 496.00,for plac ing extra heavy anvas oret “ 

non-conducting eovering on draft fian,attfe éxhaus/ fan hoveiugrs 

connecting ducts,ete,, and I forward herewith s#¢ preposal,th® 

amount of which I Judge 1s reasonable and recomend jts accept. 

ANCE. 

Re spectfullyYs 

te 
superintexdent.. 



ead nO CO 

Or ring OF 
Surcrytenpest or Comatruction, 

U.8, Mint Budlding, 

Denver, Col6., January 24¢h,1903. 

Messrs.S.Faith & Gompany, 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

Gentlemen s:- 

fam in receipt of your letter (initial L.M.L.) of the 

20th instant making a propesal,in amount $98.00, for extra heavy can- | 

vas covering on draft fan,ete.,to be put im place under your contract 

for the Mechanical Bquapment of Mint Building,in this city, which pro- 

posal has been forwarded to the Supervising Arehiteect of the Treasury 

Department for his consideration. | Sy 

Respectfully, 

‘Superintendent. 



ver, fole,, ganvary 26th, 1905. 

Mr. KX “Taylor > 

Supervising Architect, 

Gun 

a aie - 

er De. 

Sire- : | oe ieee a 

Tam in receipt, by referencs rou you dias 22nd instant, 

ot a latter of the 20th inst the baPes master Pynor- 

al ‘relative to 2 balcony, in the Money 0 room and other changes 

in the Post Office buildin a “ with ook gil . 

make Pall report,forward iketehes, est : ost,9 oh la bh 

proposed work 4m said budading, 

eonferred with the assis 

Post Office building, the 

as ronnie a stntonent : 
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Mr .J Kaylor, 

Bupervising Archi test ited, 2 ee ; 

oT Seven, De 

ongeminn for 1 

inpsste G of. oe ne 6 
proposal for_a device o “am that shown 

109, and J hawe avian ¢ ts actor th 
dieated on the. : 



tan POE OF 
Sopimmpnes Constrhe, '% 

U#, Mint Building, 
Denver, Colo., a, “weary 26th,L908. 

Mr James AsMeGonigle, 

Uniontowm, PennsyLyania. 
Sirse 

_ Referring to your Letter of the 16 dnstant, sw ‘batt ting 
to me a plan prepared by Mivedings ® Company of mew York, eh WLIW 
CoAnge Of the operating devies for the Louwrds for which you Were 
requested to subait a propoial dn aad@ition to your contract for). 
Completion{except Certain Voults,Plumbing,ete) éf the Mint build- 
ing,in thig eity, I whl) stete that the said sketeh» prepared hy 
Hicchings # Company has hoon formaried to.the gupervising archi- 
tect, but he infowns me that the game 1s not satisfactory and di- 
rects that a proposal be obtsined for the work in accordance with 

drawing No.lb@, and J will tlerefore thank yor to forward to. me 
at your earliest convenience a proposs) stating the amount in ac- 

sordance therewith. aid drawing,Mo.j169,f believe is still in 

your possessione 

I return to you hevewith one blue print and one letter 

of the A@th ultimo from Mitghings & Qompany, whieh. you Left with me 

gt ¢he time of your wisit here. The other drawing was not return~ 

ed frou the Supervising Architect. 

126 



Mr J KMaytor, 

Temary stint saa: am ae. 
Sirs ; | 

I am in revetyt of your Lethon tums tal 3.0...) of 

date addressed to mr, 

pletion{excapt 

tient Ye tter Of same 
208 aotor Tor the Com- 

in suid bullaing an eu of ee} 
metal lath, the same to we Witho 
ernment, and I ‘have p ate Bala teeter on fae bak videabeiity Ss s % 
during weartrerite cP the work, 



Guperhi sing arenivects | | Freasury Department, Washington, Dye, 
Sire 

‘Referring to levees gy the 20th dn stant 
able Ft PayneyPostmaster 4 tal addrosse 6 the Honorubio,The 
Sseretary of the tredsory wt referre phan tO hie on the 2ona 
instant, relative to additional eecomodes | 
the Money Grey and Registry | 
in this ebty,® forward Twi: 

: 
Silver of said sonata sl beh Steentabbib d bacco baloony 
in the Money Order Division, the Yeeation of a holst in the Rees 
istry Rivisionjextemding te the wekxanine floortalready th 
alsb change of a window to a oor near the mailing sanrebinaie 
the extension of te presen Walling platform, att of which changes 
ate infithated in red ree be ewe 

The valsony 4 ee will be of some ee tee ae Pe. er’ leading te i in 2 2 ed, access +O the bab-; 

eh ond ¢} that sage: 9 plac~ qaan: ie 

128 
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Yar PUR Hayley vuuwdiiagaverdad 

favpr Of the babeokiy, and he oeorpante of the room do not strongly 

Ure it withough they need sto tage @paed: Which I consider oan he 

pale hy the wee OF other file cases UP wt rre)hicgnor than those 

which they now have. ne batoony if placed shoiuid be above the doors 

leatiing te the Stamp Room ah eoriter, denstruated entirely of wood 

nnd palweed, to vost approcimetely $200.00, 
Yne Lodst will be needed Omby during the Christmas holiday 

ousiness Of a Mw weeks es the hezRa@riine Ploor ile not used except at 

that thwe. The hOlst SHOU eonstet of a light cable with over-head 

pulldy avd sowiterhalantai shelvis Seeured to the cable to bo rate 

ed from neaY the first floor bo ebout Pies feet above the meuwanine © 

floor now in blece and be melosel wth wood as iridieated. The prob- — 

able vost of the heist Would be §HO.00, 

The window at the fear if removed, the opening cut down\s 

the granite mailing platforn axtended and new doors supplied, as in~ 

Siceted, would cost approxinately $1,500,00, put would be useful only 

td the Rat2way Wall eberks vhon they ‘recolve registered packages for 

outgoing mail or deliver then upon their arrival to the Registry Di- 

wisien, &t de Claimed Hiatjas Pow \arranged,the Railway Maal clerks 

convtinas ebike So the Woormay between the Registry room and the Work— 

ing Toom to transact wusthess When the City earriers ate receiving 

mat. for deldvery,und Some dnnonventenc® and delay result therefrom, 

anijas the sald doorway to the Registry Division eannot; be enlarged, 

the pecupants suggested changing the exterior window 
t'o a door,as in~ 

dicated; sa ins endo: gym satintsed that the Predevent ened 
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thr Wy May eteddenanseag ge dWhadde " 

Or delay is of Little consequence gompared with the diabii ity of thefts, 

eta., in tame an extertor Opening is mde from the mailing ,latform dp. - 

rectly ante the Registiy BIvisith, we the doopway Operis a nou’ avenue 

Trom the mailing platfommphith ks almost novey- guarded,to the rear og 

the Registry room wher existe the greatest danger of theft. The rear 
windows of the Registry room have all rocently veen provided with iron 
grilles because of the fast that within ths past year the Registry Be- 

vision was entered thrpugh the window and the office robbeo', which won 

likely be repexted in cast the propose doorway is supplied. 

The closets needed for Tike room and the compartment cases 

mentioned as destret, would be apprékimately seveh foot high and ave 

purely matters of Pepa tur. 

The preent Post Urfiee bulleing i's very much crowded, bot the 
changes mentioned in the Poatmaster General's letter,as requested by 

the-Post Drfice Inspectors, vould notyin my opinion,after conference witie 

the offielale at ‘the bulddiag, give auth relief,but an extension of the 

bulleing by a brick addition along Arapahoe Street side of the bukld+ 

ing yas shom by ene blue print Which I forward herewith,would cost ap~ 

yely $25,000 200 and afford @¢vommodation for the Post Office ser= 

vin) Per approximately ten Years and be in every way more satisfactory 

than hy supplying mezeantine floors which are more or less inaccessible 

amd consequently very seldom used. 

y return herewith he said Letter From the Portmaster Goneral 

and trust the yaeaepe ven will em ble you to reach a conclusion 

as to the heeds of the ee. 



SUPER! “7 OF Con str 1A¢ tion > 

U.S. ry 

j 
Mr. d oK.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Depé 

Sirs- 

tf am in receipt of your letter (initial 8.) of the 27th 

instant inclosing copy of Office letter of same date addressed to 

Messrs.S.Faith & Company contractors for the Mechanical qui pr ent 

of the Mint building,in \¥ city,relative to pollers,ete., deniv- 

ered at this building for vhich no tests a ayout have been made 

or approved, and with regard to the teleg , 1 recct ved’ on the 27th | 

llation of the boil 

| workmen at the building at this esmoyeoreqventhy ‘no panei 

miterial in connection therontth willl be install 

instructions: from yOu. ‘ 

instant directing me not te permit the ins 

ers, I will say that the contractors 

lL until further 

é 
e * 

Respectfully, 
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— “Orryor oP 
SuPweorinoMN oe Conse Puotion, 

V8 Mint Bulraing, 

Periver, Rolo. Yobruary 2nd 91 90% » 

Mr. JeK Taylor, 

Treasury Department, Washington, 2.4. 
Sirs 

Referring to your letter {initial 8.) of November 25th, 
lust, informing me of the acceptance of the proposal of A.ReThomp- 

son & Company,in the sum of $390.00, for the erection of a henkanine 

gailory dn the Registry Division of the U.8@ourt House and Post Of- 
fice building,in this city,axd 4netructing me to render the Gusto 

dian assistamee and when the work Was somploted in accordance with 

the agreement,to report the fact to your Offine, I have now to state 

that the sald work has been witiefaetorlly completed and I have ad=— 

vised the Oustodian accordingly and initialed a voucher to de used 
in payment for the som. 

Respectful ly, 

Superint onde nt ‘ 



OFF IOg OF 
SUPERINTENDENT op Construeti on, 

WS. Mamt Budlding, 

‘Denver, Colo.,Pebruary 6th, 1903, 

Vy on eK -Taylor, 

Suporvi ding drehiteet, 
Treasury Department, Washingt on, D.c, 

clips with bolts, for Securing the 2 yi, fas 
beams ef gorrigor ceilings in the Fines and anoond otorten under nis contraetsin Ley OF 3" & 4” nzrere ve: shom 4m detatt on Grawing Me.118, the ill ial metho ; anon by the blye print, 

As 

avoid breaking - the terpa aptty a mreheg, whieh would be necessary for drilling the beams end riveting tihe game (the floor arches hex ing now in good condition), and as the thange wil) he Without ex 

hat the sha be author~ 
ized to parform the work in accordance | wi 

pense to the Government, I recommend ¢ 



OrsEOr 1 
SUPER INTENLIENT OF | Jonst rt ction, | \ 

US. Mint B | 

Mr. .E.Kemper, 
‘¢ 

wt Le 

Chief Executive “ee 

Treasury Depart ; “Wasntoston, De. 
| 

Sirs- 3 a 7.” 
f "4 

Referrin to at : + ¥ . "i ~) WE. 7 noe ee 

6 to your Letter (Amttial P.) of the duet alti ry Sey pec teor Plaster models or use 
| ¥ Bed i. t fy x. rae the Completion (except — 

rh. . w, Rem fOntae. 5. 
yin Sage city,in: “orm 

a) FS bli weile; “Rot be made for aad dete until T have ad- 
vised you of the delivery of hn pa 4 now'to state that a. . Ds 

“<i o » Se ee 

incrater , ama fone to be in sccordance Pay, Ri 
<3 5 ar ~}. by Se phe } >) Supe relating Architect on - in 4 1} 

inn me that — will not aa 

} models have been recotved, ute cr 

with the photographs forwarded. to me ‘by. t op 

the 12th nitimo. 

| 

i 

‘1 ‘ Le ehe 

4 , r yt by WO LL og 
eo Beapgot: rut ? bi 

b @> Gas *. 

“1@es 

ir Pretes 5 

» hy hs wich. ey 



OFFice oF 
Surerqwtes @aNTMF Construction, 

U.E. Mint Butilding, 

Denver, Colo., February 6th,1903 

Myr. J K, Taylor, 

Supervising; Architect, 
‘ltreagury Departnens:, Washington, D.c. 

Sirt~ 
. 

I an in rieeelpt.of your letter tiniltial 3.0.P. } of the 

2nd instant, inelosi ng Syerc oF Aaupeds wt even date eat ys 9 to the. 

James AMlcGouigle contractor for the Completion excep? iste 

Yaults,Plumbing, ee.) of the Aint utdtingsin this city 3 
him of the acceptances of ecanghe Rea “Vermont murble T 

ers, White Vermont. marble for stair troveds and hte 

Vermont marble for wall wrk gader his. contract 

that sald senpleg tavs, Dyin ahaped: rte this often; S16 tee 
have been received and placed on £1 le for ay igat@anoe in n accepting 

the work. — 

i panned » | 

Sop oo riutendert 

Superintendent. 

> cy 

$ iy ; 
le, ome ¥ y a J 

” ¢ 5 ft > 

ger Tae, o.oo S 
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SUPERINTENDENT OF Consitruction, | 

Mr 3K eTaylor, 

Sir:- ON en Te yy) RRR k BoP.) St 
I am in reesipt cof ‘your ‘Rotter (any! ia. 

Srd instant, inclosing. median Ye 

cepting proposal,in ar 

($192.00), from eats, 

ical Equipment of the 4M se 
and placing galvanized 4 tt aU 

above Toot, etCe, and ‘au! h er! zing » 

for the same,which wil} “ r : 
: i, are : 



A 
4eG 

| Diino OF 

SuPapnn homer de Qeetrmetion, 

a. S. meh tal Leimg, 

“Diewvei hy Vote ., Pebruary 7th, 190s. 

Ur wt Kaylor, 

Supervising arghites "> | 
| ‘Preasury Department, Washington, Df. 

Sir:- ; bt, 

Tan im peseipt of your Better (initial J.0.P.) ox the 

th instent,inclosing copy of Department le\ter ox” the Sra inatant, 
accepting proposal,in amount Bimety-eight Dol lars (,$98.00), from 

essrs.8 Raith & Company,contractors for the: Mechanic..! Equipment 

of the Mint bullding,in this efty,for Qurnishing and pl.vcing extra 
heavy banves over the nonconducting coverings on draft ow onal 

exbanst fan housings,ete., and autheriming me to certify ani 4 
vouobers in payment Tor the seme, which youchers: wil} be issuod up- 
gn completion of sil work. Tae 

Fwspe ctfully, 

Superintenjent. 



1g 

of the 

see : 

: 

Lme, the aa 

7 this 

cies ea ane? ava, 
Seni 
mye y time none ei ma 

‘ posat * 
a maters ~ 

, | n ander | . | 





i an in receipt of your 1s 
7th instant Snoloning 0g af 



OFFICE OF 
| SOSRTENOIT OF == Ponebeustion, 

Deriver, belo, February 10th,1908. 

ur. .K Taylor, 

Supervising Arelitect, 

Treqstry Department, Washington, D.°. 
Sirt- . i: 

A have Deen subpenasd to-appear as 4 wittess in the B.S. 

Varnult Court of the Northen Distrivt of I1inois,Chicago,on the 
-A?th instant,and dn order io comply with the requirements, I will 
isave Denver on the 15th iestantjand as the condition of the work at 

- “his wutlding wiki permit w absence for a few daye, I have to re~ 

quest leave of absenes for four days to begin on or about the 19th 

instant at the conc2usion of my Gutips " . ei with said case 

An court. 

~ & 

Superintendent . 



OFFiok yt 
SUPERINTENDENT oF Cons:ruetion, 

U8 Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo,, February 11th,1903. 

Mr.J.K.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Yashington, D.c,. 
Sir s- 

Referring to my letter of yesterday rélative to subpoena as witness in the case of the United States against Leach & Son, 
tried in Chicago on the 17th instant, T will 
United States District Attorney has 

to he 

state that the Assistant 

informed me that the case has been 
postponed until May, consequently I desire to withdraw my request made yesterday for leave of abserce for four days which was to begin on or 
about the 19th instant. 

I regret that the sase has been postponed until May as it 
is likely building operation will be quifte active here at that time 
and my absence from the builiing will not be 80 convenient as 

present time, 

at the 

Respectful ly, 

ay 

a : ” al 

oe ae, “al @eae fe : r 

Superintendent. { | 
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“ovals te Ebina, 
eh Mtn Budlaing, 

Denver, Colo. wadriary 1th, 190.5. 

Uratanies & Wetmore, 

“Reting Chie? Brocut ive OPricer, | 

Office OF the Supatvising Architect, 
Treasury Bepartment, Washington, B.C, 

Sine 

@ &m km veewlpt of your letter (Cintttal s.) of the Oth tnstane 

reletdve BO a patkage teosived at your Office and which you say is post 

marked “Benveh,00ko.,* and apparently contains sand and referring to 
whieh you tistruet me te advise you and givo the name of the building te. 
which “ke sample Helates,es there are no Other matrks of identification 

2A salt patkage, fn reply I will state that I have heon unable te 

jeayu anything converning sald package, unless it 1s a package containing 
some scales from the boilersat the Court Houss & Post Office building 

in Wits city. The Custodian of said puilding says he sent a package to 

“the Wabervieihg Architect abut a month ago ana & Sond package on the 

Vth avetaht Wohe atter no doudt will be received wolM)yand at the time 

of tmaidity, the first sample ke forwardid a letter Wagurding the same, 

The DoE NETOrs for omin at the Mint eilting here informs me 

mples to, you aie the ae _— 
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emi tame 
SO Mbt malting, 

Denver, CY., Pedruary 19th,1905, 

tir. 3 JX tayhnr, 

Supervisirze sepia, | | 

— Treastary a Senta» bee 
Sir y+ .ethee 

I am ta SE ny from you,of letter of the Pdtn instent from Mr B.P.Yalentinedeting Custodian,Post, Office and Court 
House,in this eltywith several enelosurés #elative to eon structing 
& Stairway from the Money Orer biyistohyin first Poor of said buila- 
ing,to the Railway Mai? Clerk's Swing<Room directly beneath Samé in. 
the basement, and as to, four request Tor a recommendation concerning 
the same,widl say thet I spent several days within the past two weeks 
investigating the supe changes for the benefit of the Money 
Order offiee tn bald: mg conferred vith the Acting custo~ 
dian after he fureavaed wate ewe ef the 10th instant to the De- : 
pattmetit, and we poweladed that 1b was inpraotioadle bo vonstruet garg 
stalrwayyas the oda tn the beseient was wnsudtadle For the service 
from lack oF Vigne, erte., ahd the stairway World almost eover one of 

the tivo sual) windows an@ Would be interferred with By the nest of 

heating Dee same 30 have os vaeert | 

150 
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ing by renoving sewral offieesyste., all. of which appeared satisfac 

tory at the time, bub thé plaw Bas finally abandoned because the Post- 

master withdrew hig edneellt fo the ehanges. is 

I will ctnfer with the acer! Custodian agsin tomorrow, af~ 

ter which I will #rite you'mbre fully Welative to the changes I had 

suggested and airs Jotinitay as to the ‘mecomendation for stairvay 

from Money Order Divieion t basewent,at whish time Iwill return to 

you the letters whieh you Srwardeal to me as stated above. 

. ; i 

> 

. 

- >**P? 4 i i 4-1, = *e : ». 

Pay Superintendent. . 

; ~ uy j : i | { if - 5 : 

ai ; > it ; 
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U.S Mint Buldtd ne, 
«Denver, Colt.,; Febromry 24th,1905, 

YC. BR. Kemper, | 
Chief uxecntive Otfiveer, | | Ki | 

Office of the Supervising Architect, 
Treasury Depar taent , Yashington, Pel. 

Sir: 
| 

1 am in revelpt of your letter (injtia? P.) of the 21st in~ 
Btant calling my attention tt the fact that voucher No.204,tssued San 
uary 18th,in payment for telephone servide tn the Superintendent 's of 
Tice,Mint building,in thie elty, for the peri od from January 20th to 

ivinbe for said service which was in vicla~ 
tion of Department regulations, and in reply i will state that the 

yment ‘Shall be made quar~ — 
telephone company's requirements are that paymen 

terly in udvante, and the paymnt fre m January 20th to April 1st,was 

ane Jaruaty Let and thd company sont me a notiee on January Ist to that 
effect, and as previ ows payme t had deen mate to gover the period to 

January 20th, the rere: ve Was then due to pay for thé service 
ainder juar er of wenn T ttust bontéss | 

t eid ad Departmen at peer’ in _— 

eee te 

\ ore 
) Sars Doin 



Wc JH Renib er meee BLO dine till 

ment regulations prohibit payment if advante, I shall discontinue that 

practice which I have déen followings unti2 nis time dn the matter of 

water rent for this office for the pest rive years without tustructione 

to the contrary. | | 

im regard to thé second nat tery nane:ty voucher ., £92, in 

amount $7ee. 00,issved December 31st,1902, to ur. James A.leGonigle for’. 

work under his contract eeccepted August 25th, 110Z,for Conpletion(except 

Certuin Vaults,Plumbing,éte.jJMmt Bullding,in this city,in which vouch~ 

er 1 made no mention of the item in amount $6 ,602,00 which was an ad~ 

dition to his contratt,the proposal for which wes accepted December 4th, 

1902, I will state that said method has been :followed since the hegin- 

ning of my work as euperintendert and understood to be in compliance 

with the requirements in paragmph 7,Section .XXXY,"Instructions to Su~ 

perintendents"showing a voucher in payment for extra labor and materfal, 

which does not show the addition of the extra to the amount of the orig- 

nal contract, and alse paragram 1 and 2£,6ection XLI,of said instrue- 

tions whith requires that "in no case will extra work be paid for upon 

a youcher with contract items",alse that "in no esse must any voucher 

contain items pertaining to two separate contracts or proposals," which 

instruetions(never modified so far as 7 hawe heen advised) I believed I 

was following in preparing seit youoher ag well a9 voucher No.296,in 

amount $1,080.00,issued to Ur.JeGonig}e Jamary Slst,190%, being « pay~ 

ment for qnearirene ¥ in the 7? work aoa 
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tracted Prom the amount 
duty to obey dastrue tions 

the directions in the *tnetru nt 
them. However, I wilt he 
of the rontract with aadditin 
gvour recént instructions 1 

trary. 

re the wuchers to a Oy 
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Sueehy tank kr oe Condi bet Lory 

v.86. Mint Bubld: 48s 

Deri Ver. S010,» February 84th,1903. 

ang Departaent, Vashinjst ii dee. Ce 

Sirs= ‘ 

I an in rae F .f your ur poner (
iztttad i. Q P. ) of the 21a 

instant Torwarding one copy of drawing No 140 snowing change
 in the rear 

goor of the engine room(being made to slide) ,ilint Butiding, in bats it
y, 

with the request that 1 obtain from Ur . Jame’ A.tledoni ge contract
or for 

the Completion{except Certain Vault s,Plunbiing, ote) of 
said : woltaine, a 

proposal stating the amount,in addition to his contract y for whieh he 

gill make said change, and in reply i will state that I ‘have forwarded: 

said drawing to Mr dicGonighy with a request for 6 proposal whidh witt 

be forvarded to you immediately upon its receipt. 1 Have elso to state 

dawing has been reveived, and 1 will thank 

files cf my erties. 

hospetitfullys 

thet only one copy of said 

you tv forvara another copy for the 



Orrice pF 

SUPERINTENDENT Or Construction, 

OS Mint midaing, 

Denver, 6L0., February 24th,1903. 
id te § 

Mr .james A. MeGonitle, 

Deaverworth, Mangas. 
5 t Ee, : ’ aS Y 

Sir tr | 

I forward to you herewith a eopy of drawing 0.140, showing 

shangs of the rear door te the ongine oom ¢ of the Mint Butiding, tn” thi s 

cityfwhich doors are made to sidde), ‘anid Y will t thank you ‘to forward 

to me at your earliest convenience 4 proposal stating the ‘anount, in ad« 

dition to your contract for Completion(except Certain Vaults, Plunbing, 

etc.),for which you will make the change shown on the arawing,ell mate - 

“dal to be as indicated and of quality to comply with iy general rea 

quirements of the specificatlomyete., now forning part of your contract. 

Respectfully, — 
ae Whe ; 

Superinterident . 

4146 



Ormcd be 

Surzrinremenr or, Construction, .. . , 

U.8. Mint Building, 

Denver,Colo., February 20th, 1903. 

To James A.MeGonlgle, a 

Leavenworth, Kansas. | 

Skylight louvre drawing 18 hundred thirty~-nine,have office copy 

only. Can't spare it. Ask Supervising Architect. soars probably 

with Hitechings and Company,New York. Draving thirty-five not in 
> J i7at $ vt Oo. ¥ 

your worke . , “i | 
a » : st Des i oh Wad 2 < 

Superintendent Uliery, Mint 
wor ‘ft y xc | | +? S53 ; 

Official business, .-, ~~ “See ee ; 

Gov rate,collect. 
aan aa - Pe * PaWng 

"7 , : : Ls 

“ITicae: Ods@tO , NOW : 

mh) BU. hs 

1BLEGRA UM. 
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Orion OF 
Ayechoy reDEN TOF Constrietion, 

‘,®& Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo. February 26th72°5- 

Mr .J EK Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

"yeasury Department, Washingtion, D.C. ' 

Sir i- 

Tt have to acknowledge the receipt of your lettsér (initial 

3.0.2.) of the 24th instant,inclosing Letter of even date addressed 

to Mr. James A.McGonigle,comractor for the Completion(except Certain 

Yaults,Plumbing,etc.) of the Mint Building,irn this city,advising that 

the sample of raw linseed oil submitted has been approved, and that 

the sample of varnish submitsed,has heen rejected. 

Respectfully, 

. 7 : é} : 4 ; 
- 

Superintendent. 

b 
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, Oreida OF 

CUPP RINRNENT OF = Constructd Only 

Denver, ttolo., Pebruary 28tn,1903. 

Mr .J eK Taylor, 

Sapervising Architect, 

treasury Department, Washington, D.C, 

‘Replying to your request of the 16th instant,for a recommen- 

cation relative to placing a spiral stairway from the Money Order roon 

to the room beneath same in thsement at the Court House and Post Office 

-bullding,in this city,and supjlementary to my letter to you of the 19th 

instant, I now have to say that after several. consultations with the 

- Seting Custodian and officials of the building, they agree that the 

room in the basement proposed to be uged,would be unsuitable for the 

occupancy of clerks owing to th» poor light and other inconveniences, 

gn-account of which it would bea hardship to ask elerks to occupy desks 

in said room. The probable cost of fitting up said space would be $500. 

for stairs, about $500. for cutting and removing the floor,removal and 

repair to floor arches,finished floor and rearranging the nest of heat- 
ing pipes in the basement room, and about $700. for wood floor, plaster~ 
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Mred sKeTaylopucue House medeoisee bad 

of said building. The changes tonsist din the removal of the rear stairs 

from the second to the third floor,as gaild stairway is seldom useci; ex- 

tend the third floor in said stair well tio the réar watl,using iron 

beams, t@rra cotta archas,finished wood floor,etc.; place terra cotta par-< 

titions on the second and third floor to inclose said stair well into 

two additional rooms, the partition in the third story between the new 

room and the present toilet room to be moved andl set 4 feet and 6 inches 

from its present position into the toilet. ‘This will leave sufficient 

space in the toilet room for placing basins and urinal stalls along said 

partition end between same and thevdoorway, and will provide ample space 

in said toilet room for the service. *  ~ al ‘ 

The Secret Servies Agent now in the third story 1 room adjoin- 

ing said stair well, would be moved to the new room in sécond story; the 

Railway Mail clerks in third story to be moved to the room now coeupted 

ny the Secret Service Agent and the new room provided at stair well. The 

4ury room at the southeast erner of the third story would be given up 

and the Railvay Mail clerks 190m, now alfioining Secret Service Agent's 

room would be used as a jury room. The two doors from the. new fury room 

Jeading te rooms on each side, should be removed and the openings cicsed 

up. ‘The large room in third story now ocaupied by the Railway Mat! 
Clerks and the large jury ropm, would be. “ae by the United States 

Yarahal who would be a nis igre qua 

" sags of ail supplied as shown on 

for the Marsihal 10 be connected by new 
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mr SX. Parlor eam Me ee y ene dele @ «8 4 . ; ‘ 

- 

: 
| LY » 

doorway,as indicatud. Ths doorwtay from t he new Marshal's room to the 

rooms occupied by the land Office in sa eeerymonte ‘be removed and 
: 

| the opening. closed up. . 
4 a“ : : 

In the second story the presenit Marshal's room to be divide@ heb! 

by a 6 inch terra cotta partition extending entirely across the reon m0 

and from floor to ceiling as inéicat‘ed, one half os? said room{whieh d: 

adjoins the Clerk of the District Court re 20m) to be given to Clerk of 10 

the District Court for files room, The remadnéier of said Marsha *s 

room and the small toilet adjoining same tio be given to the Postmaster, 

“who would be brought from the first floor. The sala roon's for the Post 

aaster to be connected by mlarging the bresent vault doorway to a door 3 

aay of the same sine as aiJoining doors { the vault and vault see being 

moved to the new Mar sha? *s oom in third ht v admin arent stated). The , 

small toilet room af joining Postmaster ts new room te have fixtures jwains 
Ye 

-coting and floor tiling reno er and hair oot an liew of walnsoot ing, 

vrovified with wood ‘floor etes, for the Posi
tmatter's dverk. nat 

In the first story the Poptiassteir's room to be fitted » for 

‘ Stamp elerk and the Cashier; the “two doore: to the Postmaster*s, Foon from 

the Lobby to be removed an + are " re const rueted in lien of
 same. 

eubstantial “anh een t
oor to waning, to be laced - 

™ Neer ce 9 

3 _ her . Bf : _ “Pf , 
a 

: ie ; >> 
= — = & 

| aa 2a UE 
—_— A _— 

‘a, ais —_. 

_ et de 
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Clerk's quarters and would give said space to the Money Order cler: *S 
and provide three additional windows for thie same, and it would also 

relieve the crowded condition of the lobby which now exists between 

the Post Office sereen and the Postmaster's room near, the Sixteenth 

treet entrance of the building. | 

The arrangement as indicated appeairs to be absolutely neces~ 

sary in order to provide. any apeltah page space aeye h wyend be at ald 

suitable for the various officials in the building, as the Stamp Di-~ 

vision, Money Order Division in the Tirst ‘st Ory s and the Clerk of the 

District Court and Marshal’s office in the second story have been ask- 

ing for additional space oor several years, and the additional space 

appears absolutely necessary... | 

The cost of the alterations would he approximately $5,500, 00, 

ana T am satisfied that the mney from the appropriation for "Repairs 

and Preservation of Public Bujidings® enue not be used in any other 

building to greater advantage than in the building here, nor where the 

additional accommodations ars more urgent, and I therefore recommend 

that the matter be taken up as early as possible in order that a con-- 

tract may be made and the wont Seige as soon, as the said abi bn 
Je | 

pecones available. > ; 

I return to you honwn th the Letters t his the Postmaster Bem 

eral, Secretary of the neonaprny lata. Cyetn dmnyete ywhtan Wore for 

etn tome rn 09H Se nt. 

| "Respectfully ’ 
Bu. ; 5 
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GPRFKE OF 

SUPE DIEM: WT OF Canetrnetions 

t Denver, Cole., March 97d,1905- 

My .3 K .Taylor,
 | 

Supervising, Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 

Sirte» 

i am 4n seceipt of your Letter (imiltial B.A.0.) of the 

asen attime formiriing shop dravinge to
r marble work evbuitted in 

connegtson with the contract of ,Zait
h & Conpany for the Nechantee. 

Bquipment of the Mint miidingyin this city, | which drawings have 

also been reesived. { will «t onoe carefully exattine the
 drawings 

wo retur-the anme to yu
 sm aceon instructions in your 

letter. 
7 

Respectfvilly, — 

_ Superintendent. — 
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| 
Sores at@ey oe Cortat rhetiol, 

Ui Moe building,’ 
Derive) Odtte..” ” Maren yitiin den tdos, 

ir, K Taylor, 

Supervising; Architect, 

Sit te °° 

i am in receipt of your letter (anttta 3 B.A.0. } oF the 

_2eth witime,imetosting copy of 1atter of even date to itr, James Ae 

upGomigle,contractor r the - ompier ton bP rtain Vaults, 

Plunbing,t..) of the iint puil@ing,in this ebeysintormine him of 

the appreva2 of shop Ara¥ings Nos ,741° to ur Jinedust ve,tor cartain 

marble work t6 te ouppliel'nnd placed under his fcheiate,’ ana in 

Forming me that one set of seid drawings ha been forwarded to me, 

eter drawings have been received ‘and placed on file for reference 

Avring construction of tie work. ‘ 

Respectfully, 

Pa . 
: ; td 

- , { : \* 
yy ’ 4 + wr 

. fre et ee NS “ 

euperintende nts 
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. recite " your letter 

ing “8OrY of, ce 
“Hae ert 

basen 
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OrEpROR 
wes sugrnerracticn, 

. B, wy Mint Building, » 4th, 19105, 
Denver, lo ’ ar : 

Denver Colo., iierroh 5th, 1903, 

Mr .JK,Taylor, 

“Supervising Architect ’ 
8iTy he hi: « Se 

Treasury Department ,Wa : 
cas we ad a su ee Mma re tMfah Ac Pf, ae , 

Sir t= 

I aan ” eeeee ea eapetate serKi. beg gota ° of shop 
$d. te Miwa". 5 

drawings for marble work in connection mith _pontract 0 of S.Faith & Co., 
| ; ne. vr - oe rt nite 

for the astinstiin’ | Equipr | di in tat ty, which 
te 4, GAres6 ec Ay “r. one ie nt But dingy tx ; Ms aS i - 

drawings have been seas in Bs) ih naa with Anstruetions in | 

your letter, (initial B.A eGR ey ut taop ith the note,however, 

= the floor slab for _shomer ne ee in toilet | No 2 y ehould extend to 

the ~— of jertield. stabs. Pip" met ayold a a vertical Joint on the 

line of the inner face of ‘vertical slabs, I y seen 50 much damage 

to plastering of “ceilings benea ns nower bathe: that I consider it 

wise to take every precaution to prevent the water from the shower 

bath getting through vertical Joints of floor slabs,ete., and I make 

said suggestion accordingly. Cerne Weer 

I am very’ appr dhensive of darsage to cotlings where shower 

paths are placed aiag | or cor sider it. 

ce ) the “er in sho mer bath edtenctenr: iwatar~ every precaution go | 
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Ut Aint Dutlaings | 

Denver, Golo.y bail 7th
 ,1903. 

zs 

Mr rod ak.Taylor
 > 

Supervising ventas 
. 

Sirje 

even cate aathortain eee
. Company 3 for the 

by drawing No HrO% a8 



Mr oJ —K.Taylor,. 

Supervising Architect, 

Sirse 

I have to ge the receipt of your ‘Letter (initial 

3.0.8.) of she Ore inane Anclosing copy of letter of same
 date 

to ir James A. MeGoni gle eon’ 0 r for the Completion(except Cer~ 

tain Vouhts,Piumbing, a») of the Mint building,tn this city, in 

forming him ef the approval of sample of metal ‘lath submitted, which 

sumpie has also been sepa ae en eee 
Nee 

in, accepting the work, f % 22% ads id 

I- 4. 
atv r 



DeriDe oF 

cupenntianentor Construction, 

ya. Mint Busldings 

Denver, 010.5 Marcel 12th,1903. 

Mr .J Ko fnyior, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Dopartaent pNas
hington Del 

Sir ir 

| 

¥ am in receipt of your letter (initial S.) of the 9th 

tnstant relative to additional file cases and office space for the 

Money Order Division in the Post Office and Court House buildings 

in this city, with {ustructio
ns that I again confer with a offic~ 

- vn eotatien to feeting
 up «room in tne taseoant

 and exboit a 

setinate of cost OF same in vase
 it is absolutely necessary that 

che Money Order Divisio
n shold have more room

, and in reply I wilt 

state that the Custodian of the building is out of the city at pres- 

erty but immediately upon his return 1 will confer with him and re- 

port ro you as directed. 
Respectfully, 

, an ee re . 

Superintendent. / 

170 



OFrICk OF 
SuPeRwreypet OF ConstPuctton, 

oS Mint surlding, 

Deyiver, @olo., March 18th,1903. 

MeSsrs.S.Palth & Company, 

Detiver, Colorado. 

Fentlemens~ 

I inelose to you herewith a copy of drawing No.148,showing 

additional work required to ventilate the inspection pit under main 

storgae vault in basement of the Mint building,in this city,and I 

have to request that you will submit to me at your earliest conve~ 

nience a proposition to furnish and put in place wrought iron grille 

where indicated between columns Nos.15 and 19, and also’ the new gal- 
awrpmizee iron duct and ventilator where indicated near column No.33, 

the new materia? to conform to similar work now under your contract 

of Mechanical Equipment for said building. 

Respectfully, 

o 
- 

rN 

Superintendent. 





art 

Orribe oF 
Summ wT OF Construction, 

ue, Mint Publi ney 

Denver, Colo., March sash, 380m 
" 

% » 

bh 

Mr J .Kfaylor, 4 

Supervising 

77 Washington, D.C. 

Sirs» | 

{7 am in a! of your Letter. (initial B.A.0.) of the 

10th instant relative to shop irawir ps for marble york of toilet 

outract of Messrs +8.Paith & Company for 

meld this ah vas note 

rooms in connection with 

the Mechanical Rant ne 40 ne mint x Math | 

# *. 3 . ’ “ 

“ cn > srl . 
os he > t ‘ 

we , 
; " a = P , to 

a 7 . — " eon yr : oe z , 
te r oi e i. : ven R . 

a et ; “" . 

. eee * ‘ ai - s al ' 

4 . ae}. 
- . F nstructions mu be  feltowed and 

to Messrs.S.¥aith & 

the drawings numbered 

173 
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? 

tinier: 174 

Mint Badtditiy, Denver, Colorade. 

harch 14th, 3. 

‘<4 



Orrin oF 
SUPERUT mpENT oy Constin tion, 

WS Milnt Buildings, 

“ 

Mr. J .X. taylor, 

Supervising Arshitect, 

Treasury Department, Waslrington, D.C. 

Sirs- 

In compliance Wit iristruetions in your letter (initia? 
J.C.?.) ef the 20th instant,! requested Mess? 6.8.Paith & Company to 
submit a proposal stating the emunt,in addition to their contract 
for the Meghenteal Bquipment of the Mint building, dn this city,for 

which they sould put in place the wrouge: ire ) ericlle,vent duct,ete., 

in the inspection pit beneath ‘the basenerit vault of said building,as 

shown on drawing Bo. 148, and ¥ forward to you terewith their propos- 
KL,An-pmount Pirty-two Portars {qs2-4 whileh 1 rors excessive and 

cannot recommend Its accsptante * have _ eeorereret naeaveninl ve 



Mr.c ‘E.XKenper > , “ 

CrenefY Depart“™t, Washington, D.C. 
Sirt- ) } | 

t am in reseipt of your letter (initial BA.C.) of the | 
1gth instae anclosing copy of Office let ter Of even daté,addressed 

to Wr.James AMaGonigle,eontractar for the Completion(except Certain 
Vaults, Plumbingy&e.) of the Mint Building ,in this eity,informing 
him of the acceptance of shop drawings Nos. to 14,inclusive,for 

ceiling light,Turring,framing,@e sof tee]. work unter his contract, 
and I have als» te acknowledge the reveijt of two sets of said shop 
dtawings which have been placed on file Yor reference during ¢con~ 

struction of the work. 

“Respectful ty, 

‘ J ? , oe 

ty ae Fi | | 



Orroe OF 

SUPER WTRNUERY we Construetic Ms 

u.G Mint Building, 

Denver, Cote,, ma, “Ch 17th,1903.. 

ur.0 .E.Xempoer, 

Acting Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 
Sirs 

I am in receipt of your Letter (initial 3.) of the 14th 

instart directing me to mke examination as to the condition of the 
Post Office and Court House building,in this ci'ty,vith referense to 

the nacessity of tepairs,painting,etc., ani in reply will state that 

I will at omee make the examination and report as directed. 

Respectfully, 

‘» 

Superintendent. 
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BoPeRite hv oe Con te 
tuk Mint Budraing, 

aati Cale., Mareh L7th,2903. 

CE. Kempe, 

Chief Wecutive Officer, 1 
Office Of thi 

I hereby request aiithority to make expenditure of mmirty 
Blaers ($30.) for the use of ¢ Lephone in the temporary office of the 

i“ — the Mint Bailding,in this city,for 
roximo,to which date the said 

Request is sso at thts the tn om that I may be author 
‘td to continue the use of ad telephone in tes office, but a vouch- 
‘win payment for the telephone service wil) not be issued until the 
wi 6f the coming calendar na omneae from you 
‘d all such cases, 



| $0 the necessity for aq. 
AED TOES SP OY TOG TS ae eee 
SOY 8 | OS ES OE a a eieeette 
the present Money Order reom,in the first BtOry ym, the ream dn tanec 

sent beneath mb wie ccctipied by the Railway Mai) torks, the edie 

of the stairs being nearer the tanter of the room 8 originalty 

intended in order to avold mumerous changes of piping m_ tha ectdang 
in the basement and beacuse wf the heating chamber in ee 

TR, TROD TIGR EAL (RN Le WO Oe 

shown by tho extinate henewrthywill be approxtintely 9800. 00,.04 
ting the stgirs of wood and fimhing pp the room in the basen, go 
the occupaney of alerks. eS a 
cheapen the expenge OF the chaage,providing ‘that the bapeme Yoom 18 

: 

; € oj cS 
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Ve , Mas = all 

a 



: “ 
| 

ingyin this eity, for he vor of ' 
anned dron recteter amd ) | 

consi sdidabemubean tibiae 
Re ipa koheremeed hag ee 
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; ‘ 

or? 

” | mre 29th, 003, 

ne 
now tm bo: a 

sttnysn 

PalkTa, ete.,for the 

have wale the 

Ky au At , 
"tee eit , 

t4 ae bs 



Py! 
without eneeption in aathsfagtory ‘Condi tion, the jan~ 

t Ators having kept the same ShenBe exept in a few instances which the 
Custodian informs me they have net yet reac haa 4 Ms weir reaent rouny & 

“apa “ar : or cleaning, but he aesures ae that te. in oh vila oon be put in order, 
: -s « Paddt! . | i Found the Renting ang hoisting app apparatus of the building 

in very good condétt on,only oe ioekcie valve oF tit ting negding * ~uitG tS ce hear | *; : slight attention,and it 1 ame cy AaRAay sone 60 ALtght repairs wild ‘be needed 
in the nature of grates end Pivenbrigk } in ng for the furnaces at the 
ex of the present re 

work are almost 

sy 

" 

ABB Fr ea* PAY) ud Al” Aan Laferme me that the Jeter now ‘employed in 
ating is not capable of doing b ate work b@~ 

cquse of testing egunhghn dates that he intends sec egauriag. the « appointment 
peri ern ‘av ‘A 

of 4 Rew gnd satisfactory Janitor as soon as , possible. He chen assures 
tacos ik 

we that tHe first ed of the a Pu, be put in good condition. 

capt £0, ; its ux Ly appearance at present, 
volt 

odin be Authphined to obtain pro~ 
Oo fw FOOmMe fae niin - 

posal for the a eh of parian 3 in beasts wae Sue ond eter 
rocbyBiving two coats of 

fle 

“pata to a1 he wood + vont ean ae mer where niokel 



| Om iy . Vy 

: 

. 4 >» il 1 a'J ” 

re, ilOrng . Marek 220 mM, * 90:3. 

$27 oo Be acters coms). Mm, the 

2) . GX peein a few dnetances wato! 
:? : 

4 letter inviting the sam, 
for the work, Foe 

“ece.it 

conpiete,as mentioned, 

the mtr of om 
will xe brought to ‘the @ 
tater dare, a 

Fags 

e* Ta dre ut wu 

©} yp SOP hee coe 
rr * 

> . 

be he 

© + | : } 

ee ee 

‘@ put in gu” osm |: 

i> ate PRP eB Srapbee:. ance at presert, 

“5 Muptodtanm bc avtho. ied to cotain ; 

‘2.ne .n tre dae amb Sibert Yoon afd a) . 

, oR) ©) ak te WeRRD a, roltg vita arene ent - 

ete ek 
’ : t}. bent * 
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ms DF 2pr a 

ee ‘s @uineton, D.c. 
| beta Br. <n a 

Oy, + ‘ ‘ é 

R {te Wefl .* 

pDiOs 

Tron Sud ak - ‘Lac 

APs wt ee che uk Wr a 
1 3 t of your lat : pieshs an. or f° - eg hapeaa: Algae te ane 

Sir ys 

* 2 &T4) ib Custoriian « * B.A.) of the ath a 1) elt ‘ ) of Gitian letter. of oven 
date edarsceed vo The Disbold Safe ani ToUk Companyyeontraetors for 
the Burglar Proof Yaults,Mint Bui 

X38, SetL ‘this eity,inrorming then 
of thé approval of shop dr Se RE tire 
also to atknowledge the a ee raw a intenvas:.. which will be placed on file for reference during none Pistia of 
the work. 
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tes — sasive. Neca bi Stent Gigieeeuee ‘at 
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Orns 9 
‘SUPepUNTEND, WT op Constr ustion, 

Wm ‘Ant Budld tng, 

Denver, \Col64) Marah 218t,1903. 

Mir 3K, Taylor, 

Supervising Arahitect, i. 

Trawgury. Department ,, Yashington, D0. 
Sir i= | Airy, | 

It 1s intended that work under Hegars..8.Pai th & Comparty's 
“act Tor the Mechani¢gl Equipment of the Mint Butlding,in 

this ¢ity,will he in Progress by the middle of April, next, and that 
the work under Mr.James A.MeGoni gle's contract for Completion(ex- 
cept Certain Vaults,PLumhing,4o,), will 4280 b@ proceeding with a 
full force of worknen, plentiful supply os" materialate.,4t that 
time, so that I wonsider it neeeseary thuat T RAV® Assiatance in 
inspecting and superintending the guid work,and therefore have to recommend that an ingpector for the meshyaniga) equipment of this 
builcing be assigned to duty here eurly jin the coming month in the 
interest of the Government. 

con’ 

Raspes tfully, 

» 

Buperintendent. 

tc 188 



OFrige OF 
SUPERWIENDRNT OR Construction, 

U8, Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., March 28rd ,1903. 

Mr +o K Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Departinent, Washington,D.c. 

tam in receipt of Department letter (initial $.) of the 
sth instant directing me to visit thé Post Office building,Puento, 
Colorado,in connection with work being done) by The Piper Brothers 
Company at said building,and referring to {che same will say that I 

have received one better from the Custodiari of said building and he 

promises further information relative to thie hecassity of an earky 
visit there,and I will be governed by information given me in his 

_latters as to the time of my firat visit di.rected in Department letters 

‘Respectful ly, aie 

a } at 
Py | ‘ P . 

Superintendent : 
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Constrittion, 
VB thine Building, 

Denver, Colo, Maren 3ra,2903, 

Mir + .K.tayilon, 

Supervising avandtver, | 

‘Treasury Dapa¥tnent, Wasnington, et 

T forward to yor wuts mero bowery & pubkage con 

budlding,im this fukn the suonte ses i. Baad . 

ance with instruetions in Office 1 titeeee thee 
December 6th, ube, cand I will see tat t he ee 

aid cement ab to Fineness and a * neets steele 

the npent#ieation. mea 

190 



DEPIRE oF 4 
BUPEGNTENDENT OF 

0-9. AARP Makaabagy 
Naver, Seng Marsh aah, RI0R- 

Denner, 20Lemedio . 

sentlomens~ 

Takerring te Youy somtenet of Yoohanioat Rquipngnt af vie wine 
DaiLding sin this etal Raye te AAs gowr ebtontinn te tha fest eat the 
specitication far aut Monk and Departnent Letter of Angunt %)2902 ees 
cepting your prepogal or the sqne,requing thet you submit a aygher of 
samples of materiales munarated thexeinyjwnt drewlrige iy detail for we 
ricus parts Of the-sortevanh Shab ae 706 Walt wae eampheshanalyys Feor 
box, MAS HOM TeOShee oF TER ef Thee ant be appears thas several pane — 
of detail tramings ate yet to bo furnishes, 3 theneord have to uree 
vou to eubmt the reapipiing samples quit driwwinge an eagly ap posstnle ix 
order +0 ayeid vielay dm the Merk ag #h® ma/bertel and work for whiah thy. 
scoplon ont GRONDAGS arp-te be subaltoed myst apt be pub in Plage ontak 
after approw-ms e6lleh Lar oy the raat GA tht Departunent ‘a 

Letter of Keteptenbe Vextdnrmd. 

(ode CO 



OFF IDG OF 

SOERATINORNTOF Canes Metion, 
: U8 Mgt BudLdiing, 

Denver, ms., Yareh PA th,1903. 

Suparwssing Avohttact, 

i ; 

1 a9 4p roewipt of your 2eyter (nktiel 2.6,P.) of the aat 
IStAa plate 0 « Dncleege gabon Many Tinaged oxy" forwarded by 
me 70 Four OAthonsWuth Wes AisUtly ya Le of the material agli ; 
aved at the glide by Mt James Auliatonighe tor was under Ris contract 
of Conpletion{omeept Dertash Wunltes Priming, ete. ) Vint Byiiding in 
this CtY, and im preopdaner With your instruetgona J have dnformed 
the contractor thap the Linseed old dp nat Rartatactery and have dt 
vested hin £0 vamowe Salk watertad at onep ang GeRiver and vee 4 new 
Cuppy sAmlar $9 het onrenanted I the oe camps, ant apon 
tha ravebpt of the new mabartad x wit 
for jdentétieation as battens’ 

with a letter ag 4iP 
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Myr ra u oK Taylor, ¥ | ; ‘ 

Supervising a ee 

OF 2 Sin “ : 
) 

: . 
Se 

1 forward to rest > 

package containing a sa ape linseed of] 

terial delivered for use und ler - Mr. Jame . A y ’ ee teh unt ract tor 

Soupletion (except Cer ‘tain Vaults, Plumb: ve ‘ately 
this city, said sample 1 De ing fc Y wardet for. yor a etion * ae- 

certnin whether the material 1 corresponds Wilt tine 8, 
1 go | 
; “Respectfully, 
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cutter sz ~ m1 NO Nh te 
ati Leake dn sid Gieae 2m onder thet the «mount 
the anne en he aseertatedd, ‘ 

} 



1 am um meceipt of your letter (any tant 8.) of the 2ath 

ch paren Sn, Seinen to enaties: a 
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Brie 

pan et av cette wa of ‘ihe am 

ag stone #106 20% 20 20° mean 

bone na 
he 

va Letopasartan, oe a 
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Birt | es 

t an dn revelpt of your Letter (Uuitdal B.A.C.) of the 

bth imptamk inedeeine eepy Of Letter ef evbn Gate addressed to lie. 

Sane A MeGonightycontraster for the Cdmpletiun{except Certain 
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i .7 8 Payior, 

Dereret eer. Arenaterr, 

Srenwery Bepartnont, Waahangton, pc. 

Sire 

1 om Gu Peretps ef pour Aeteor [Himtticd Pp of the asan 

inetant Palative to wiMtsorel apuey Por Hiles.ete..in the Mone 

Grier Miwistcr Sf tie Post Cfftes batkeing,in this hdl 

etructions To PORpEMe © epeytTieatiiun Tor WBERhIns Floor iw the 
Boney Ureer Poem aMl heme the wae to the Gustedian of the bullde 

raphy 31) state that | will proeaed wt ome to prepare sai’ apee- 

Avbestion 4n eproraine: th iuetrection. 
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ity. ?.KPaynen, | 

it rh. a 
Tam ih wosoipt a You deter (Wiitiel 1.0.P.) of the 26¢n 

vidio ether of samd date accepting 
PRopOwAL bP MP. Tams A.Matonhe, in tor Tor the CotipLetion (ex- 
cept Ceebain m Nate. wan we ani is oltyyin 

instructions, 





OFFREOF 

Surerinzenpentor Comapructlony 

y.§. Mint Byudlding, 

Denver, Colo, s iManah 

Messrs.8.Faith & Company, 

Denver, Colorado, » 

Gentlemeni- % | ‘ ‘a wnt , 

I am directed by Letter of the #6 th instant from the Super~ 

seiites Architect to reject -yqur proposal da'ped. che. 46th instant ,for 

furnishing aké but ting: dn piace the vent flue,register and gt 

the basement beneath storage vault of the Mint Paige. in 6 ents city, 

in accordance with drawing Ne 248, andas yeu, Have 20 further ie for 

said <a os be pleased to have PF ANNE, the same to me. 

’ of 4eR@8E e . ai * sas c z 28 pies 

a cs Yr Sto » wa iy yi 7 | Mavs | © Fi S4 . po 

; 
3 ab ar, | r y° ‘a! »? 

Superintendent. 

Mud f 

oa v¢ 



OFFICE (OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Construe tion, 

U.S. Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., March S0th, 1903, 

’ 

ir. J .X,Taylor, | 

Supervising Architect, 

— eee Washington, D.¢, 

T am in receipsiof youP letter’ (initial Bac) of the 
27th instant inclosing tracing Bhow!ig "nedi tivation | of ful2 sine 
detail drawing Mo.155 for the manSle Sérnice under Pa mar LS Aelto~ 
Gonigle's contract of Compbetionlexdept Certain Valid, Plumbing, se. Mint Budldingyin this eaty,with instructions to make the eor- 
rection on full sige drawing Yo.356 in’ my Possession and deliver 
the tracing to the contractor, and in reply I have to inform you 
that said correction has been made and said = déli vered 

Pe oeeA A Bros 

Respectfully, 

Mr MeGonigle as dirseted. 

Superintendent. 
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OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

U.S. Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., Mareh 30th,1903. 

? 

Mr James A.MeGonigle, 

Denver, Colorado. «© 

Sir :- 

I hand you Nerewith autracing showing 4 correction in 

full size drawing No.135°for thoomarble edimice under. your contract 
of Completion, a, Mint. Bublding,im this city, the anid work to he 

in accordaneé With the inelosed sketch where the same is a corres 

tion of said — wetlons 
. 2 - ; 

a i e Respect fully, 

ee ep P's e. He ie ; 

‘ : ser? ¥ ? 
im ders b © és & : 

: ; 
: 

- 

Superintendent. 

m= 4 Ps j iv, 

a 
JF + Bde‘ 



ye 
SuctuNtewoent oe brudtion, 

— Nine Bibdedne, 

Denver doko. Maron shes,s908, 

itr at KX Saphor, 

Supervising APPAL test, 

Treasury pepartment, Washirigton, D.C, 
Sir s+ 

i dneloss herevith a proposalyin amount $156.00,2r0m 

of the Mint Buldeing,in this etty, for mking test of all tho dows 

requested tn vy Lette? of Mapeh 26th,a copy of which is herewith 

economivel and nepessary te test all the dom pipes at one tine. 

As the work is eansifered necessary and urgent,afd as considerate 
piping ant other work te mevessary and diffigulties must be over~ 

cone,wrere ‘the pipes have burst,in order to make the test, I con~ 

siger the propossl reasonable ang resormend its accep 

1 requested the contractors to subait said proposat as’ 

it wap recentay found after a heavy onow,froezing ant thawing, that 

two of the flown pipes ton the aouth abde of the building} teaked 

wt tay — 

205 
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gery vo obtain the propoknd PUb Heals to the down
 pipes 4° euvly as 

poseneie dn atten Hint any
 defebth tay ne Pemeared before the soiléing 

se phorvenadl, nunce ay h
aste IN Uasuning whe prep

oea? for making the 

eve wns gpativennsary iy ores to annuregih the 420ens of the leakt 

woe Obtain Dids Tor remedyin
g the same, 

the mom pipes were seated an 
the fall of 1901 and were four 

wercere TS ert wt tap time of their opmplesion under iy! 7 
A Mo Intyre *s- See 

tract Tor the puidcings but owing te the fact that the building has Dede 

vccanan seats gentng win g
een seocammceepmmngeren 

mere Gace 

“a> cmnaamatey senna nen
 sonnang amine and ses nia

n DAP SESE 

re acne wn xan gec
mmsants rane, am in renmaaae © th

is time it 

ase ana at mee
r acon a 3 $6 believed the heat

ing anesennee “aS 

+ soning sumaan or fa
l 



a 
BvPthowvewoel’ OF OOawt ped by 

Uo MAb Bulharlig, 

Denver, Yolo, Maron St 6t 9190S. 

Mr .d K Paylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, B,C, 

Strt~ 

J anin receipt of your letter initial 6...) of the 

Lith instent Inclosing copy ot pepartment Letter of same dateyad~ 

aroened o Mensrs.$ Patth & Comeny contractors for the Michutseud 
Revigwent of the Mint Suildingssn thas osty, accepting their pro~ 

posal to muke substitution in esreuit treakers and instruments ty 

the work under thelr contract,withem 24Aitionn] cost to the Gor 

ernmettt, which Letters heve been placed on file for reference aur+ 

sug construction of the work, 

Respoothyliy, 



fait Bublaitig, Denver, Colorade, 

March s16t, S 

a2.) Completed. (Modifted) Not tegun 

= | Not began Begun 

None Not begun 

{Moattied) Not began | id 
ew) * * f 4 " © 

. | oe » " cal 

7 . . . ee * 

(ogi Pred) Not begun Begun 
” * Not begtm 

6 Pubth % Company have delivered conaiderable material for the 

ect: wiring wiring for the plinshing atid heating,four béilers,gat- 

eta. Brin TLVGS 2A «5 208 heave now begum work. 

tenes AMlatomagie ae practieglly completed the felse ceilings in 

208 



aS a 

Mr. Janes A.MyGonigis, 

Denver, @olorads, 

Siri» 

i have to request that you SS. adds thon to 

your ¢ontPant Lor Completion, te. Mint Bubadinjzyt 

you will pure the nottens bf datcars kat x 4 | 

ed Line of furred down coilings sh rr i Strip aAnneal- 



OFFICE OF 

Svrenorenaeny ar Sonetrustion, 
U.& Mint Building, 

Denver; Cole., April 1s6t,1903. 

Mr Janes AMeGonighe, 
Ponver, Colorade¢. 

BiF te , 

Phe ganple of Phatta Oanoy granite on file in wy office, 

approved as wy guide 4n aeeepting the granite for tha dasancnt,ete. 

of the Mint Puidding,in thte estypungen Mr.J-AMolntyre's contract 
and cher to similar $0 the stone work.of taig baaenent wallayatepe, 

0g 8/8 

The’ apaghtiaation £0¥ the work undp your contract oF Com 

pletion, +998 the Mint Bubldingsin thie eity, Fequirss that gvran- 

ite for the wallayeter, shai correspond in every respect with that 

now in phaga@s Thi s,owaver,doos not abwolutely Limit you to any one 

naeey Crom which yom are to obtain the granite. 

Respectfully, 

of ; v ; A : es oe 
- - 

Superintendent 4 



U. 8. int penne igs pil TR 

Denver, dilo., April 1et,1905. 

Buffalo Forge Company, 

Buffalo, New York. 
J oor 

-Gentlemen:- 

I am in reasipt of your naieise’ of the eetedt
igel making 

inquiry relative to alesse: baie oh, ant ce 

in this city, and in reply miu ‘ ; in oe 

made or work advertised in connee’ 401 

past six months. Any inquiry pongernt: 

pbuilding should be made 60 = actor 



DF vres OF 

doncnmeumaeede Going beabt hen, 

ue Mint Sadadehss 

Denver, dele,., Apral 2d 19
08, 

Vir .Janes A. MeGenigie, 

Denver’, 
fPolarado 

4 

Sirs- 
F 

5 mnve so request stmt yo
n 22 fereiah ae with «

 ESPRES 

stating the ameunt,in addition 
to your contract for the Completion, mt. + 

Mint Bedlding,in this citys for which you
 will supply and put in piace 

two regheters
 an the ceiling of the Furnace Laboratory 

and one ia the 

curves oeiting of t
he sctd Inboravory i

n She second story of satd tadit~ 

ing, the megasvers vo vo 249 » O4
9 Mestad Japacmed £700; 0h

ahlAs <P 5 

requires ynder your contr
act £5r OFRSS 

wii} require the Sraalag °F 



Oreo OF 

Somerby er Qa brudtion, 

ws. ine hoi dhing, 

Henver, Golo ,, April 2nd,Z005. 

‘& .2 A Maylor, 

| Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.¢, 

“ I implese herewith a proposal,in ancunt $279.00, from ir. 

Janse A MeGoriga,contracter for the Completion(except Certain Varite, 

Planbing,ete.} Mint Snilding,in this eity,for supplying and putting f¢ 

place fyrring and setal Lath 1b vetems te the atthe of aid tathébag te 

receive the plaster,in lien of plastering on the soffits of book-tile, 

as indicated by drawing To.229 formies part of his contract. 

tte - ai 

fore requested Mr MeGonigie 20 submit a 

imetogad copy of ay letter of the Stat witino. 1 om . pro- 

panel. Lor the ck Tet FORD AS PRERRRRRE: SNP 

Respectfully, 



Grew ieiet (3 
ag 

Denter,Cold,, April 2ndy1d06a. 

SUAhAiNTOR Ey Bp 

ub Hee 

ir 0 A Reaper, 

Acting Supervising Avehitect, 

Treasury Department ,Washington,D.C. 
Sire | | 

Tan in recedpt of your letter (initial 8.) of tae Sérm 

wition, informing me of the appointment of My. Rawara ¥. Roberts ag 

Wrafvaman at the Mint Sullding,in this odty, under ny charge wits 

compensation at $900.00 per annum, to commence on said date and 
authorizing me to certify and iseue vouchers for his services in 

accordance therewith, whieh instructions will be followed. — 
a I, Re reetfull ' 



_ ae 

BoM OF CONE AME EE eH, 

WS Mitwe Gah debts 
benvery CO16., April 2ndg1905. 

Mr J KK Tayhory 

Supervising Architsety, 

Treasury Depattnent, Washington, Dee. 
Sirs~ 

Ys accordance with tavtruentene ‘in your endorsement of Detcane 

Der Oth, 2902, on letter of December 14th,11902,addressed to the Director 

of the Mist hy Mr.P Mealy, ingincer in Cheitge, Denver Mint Ryukposnt, F 

yequested Mr.Junes A Metionigie,coutracter for the Completion — 

sudn Vintte, Fhenbing,ete.} Mint Bulidingin this city, to submit = pre 

poss es Smdioated by the tneloned oop of ‘ny Letter of January Anatase, 

ror supplyine amd putting Jm place maguaben ton Mocks tn the Fleer af 

ts Coline room of sate bulléingyand in reply have received the tao awe 

closet proposals,of this date, as followss ‘One, in amount $194.00, te 

put the tlocks in place in that pertion of the Coining room fieer ikem 

rs Girestdy over Dre beller room of the Imsenent, Sk Cth, Sat een 

$1,780.00, for putving the bloeks in place throughout 
the entire Mace 

of the toining repn. fis it world appear that the proposal for the Weeke 

son the portion, of the Theor sovering the Bother room WORN 
anewie: the 

pumpose desired and te sore aponenten? than to gover the entire 
Seer, 

notn provonnly being considernt reasonable, T regouend the acceptance 

of the Theat named propenen 

i 
Papart ntenden mnt. 
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OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

U.S. Mint Building, . 
15 ii Le. 

Denver, Colo., April Srd,1903, 

Mr.C -B.Kemper, 

Acting Supervising Architeots, = «o¢ 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.0. 

I have to acknowledge, the reovipt of your letter 

(initial S.) of the Sist, ul tgmo,amending, Office letter of 

the 30th ultimo by conveying the information that Mr.Edward 

W.Roberts, detailed as Draftemn,et the,Mint Building,in this 

city, took the oath,ef offices on the Sist ultimo, on which 

date his compensation will commence .« tay the Ga “Fee; 

cy, tt ee), RAAPNOTTURI ce - 
fer Be Dy baw 

Sir:- 

a ite ® OG , at eer Yur | ays 

Superintendent. fe: 

rs FerR i a ctapes biden 
ef? id 

ght 
" ? h 5 

, 
2 fe - © 

t ap ?'' 4 : ; t 

UP | f 

ur ; 

6 
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ta apwortaned vith Lnlbeiittone da Department Letter (inte— 

dal 8.) oF ane Deed wt iandyuiiWh ralkueated by the Custodian Of tie 
Port UAPiee thEbetng at Pride, Gebwmado,tn aie lettwr vf the S76 tn« 

drum, 1 wont vo thwnle on thé ePbPnMtn SF the Sra unetant ant off cher 

Leh Trepeoted the watheded fieidien MMA Meee porrormed “by The Piper 

desthary Dekpeng at the satd Pell Gtriee wurTathg ant touterred wir 

tie CHOYRELaw ant its-ean {stants ke 0 ambpeetipn of work and mmterter 

to be etpphbed waite aald VOHHTARE ant gave instmotions vorserning 

+ Pound Vat ween GALLE BAM Woon renoted ant xeady Tor re- 

reed tn tke bond ave welaydity ektdeructory Works! the wenther had 

mown badydere pragpieie word fa¥oranle for Kmosddate work. The natertal 

puribthe Web gendPnlay eatisfocbory ad 1 believe thet workmanship 
Air - 

ua be Mavibteetory water The Piper Brothers who ate reliable cor ¥ bon- 

eenmtione nd that Yne work will be coupioitéd Witiin the time Lantt of 

218 | 
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OMion 
SUrERATENOENT or = RONStepEtd Ory 

“8. Mint Suid ding, 

Romer , COLO, »hprit 76h,1 905: 

MP3 K 2efhor, 

Smporviaine Architpet, 

© Smear of pumas inn ah Shings wa resetne 
her YS denpp 4 Metonigle/s soptrget of ¢ : 
Yah ie Plumb: 006 2 Mmt Di~plimesdy tebe thty, J have $0 make ta- 
CONT sepenraing the 298 Line £7Mm the wasenppt toh2ot POOR near ooL~ 
ae Pao on sensing Mea spat Teor piynywhere it is mapiitK 

hte ge 

The GRi4 Thue 3B DOL indented im simewing No-LOO(baing base~ 
ment Thacr shaw), yet At mpppane Bros Sonim #7BL4y Moghanions Raute~ 
mnt drawings) that anbd ise W122 hove DOLtOR BF Sem pamenant Theor 
TS SR CORP GDR At WORE BOER TNR The LARME Sete MeL? berngen oat~ 
ems TOS pk & Of MRANENt, RDOULS be AORrLO ANA gomponed of 4° tex 
"8 aotte Mocks smptand Of AF ns Andtonted An onder thas the said ent~ 
veninen irom Bhup dhning Son ApaN AIOPP te aething dine phouid de 
Property protectagy and f Diane £0 nak YMOChor Lt 4p not dasiranio thar 
I aptese froe the eppirapior » prppoasting shaving the anount,in aq 
Athi 40 hie gontruatstor whieh he Vth oMMELMUCL 4 APLHLE Prrtssson 
seme ee a ee the 

= 



| | ee 
ss ar tating 5 iran in 8 St 1 
otmetrazted in eadd partition. cet ting 1 nove aise +o ask at what atatanae fon the Fheor oF r 

In the bagenent the reghehar openings ant epjiaters i? ee 

che Ipaker nohm and Gas Gonarptine plat for Mappent vent Nos. 
od “ew ,on gmsing Bo Ah 90 cated on said plan paar, columns 

Wen oo neo. 

now’ mopmayoe' toe sane Arp 808 oy ane gl na Ba YS. Se to.” 40 sagas prev jor wel 

100. 
. y 

ing Mo , wits anal or “wes i 

ion wit! 

i Me Poy 7 ‘ ret. J: 

j up hee * VR eee © eas ld 
> alll Gi a Ce ben ae 4 

y 7; tier’ ae he iB het weer ¢ 

poyent fh 7841 na ne * se O@wmposed of 4° -» 

“gis “of fs bem is eM, ix near @ x the vale 

dbs @ TR. ie te 04 ees2irr lise slonia be 
Le . € *) i% hy ye 4 4p get dasivanle «2 

ob Ang » i 2M , 

beaut . “he 8 

cf 



Mr .C¢ -E.Kemper, 

Chiet Executive Offigar, 

Offies of the a 

Tren PAA TANG N 
Sir:=- 

tf oe here" 

1 hove, $e, 0geeeeeaenineal fibre wo Aa Win G09 Fon 
vouchers for contingent force under Superintenagns OF AOAPERISTIOR 3 
for use in connection with the Mint Sutiding,dn Shig $i by: 

Respectfully, — ret iciad 

sit . 4 

BUpSELHE SHAEHE 
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™ i Lone rts OT ile? | consequence, tive 
< ‘te 

he F 
| wink * xt dion 4 @o:0rang to the 
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Orwicg OF 

Surernmanonror Cpngtrue tien, 

UG Mint BuLrditig 
Denver, ghi?+» April 11th,1903. 

wr Janes & MeGonigle, 

—sdALewwenworth, Kansas. 

Sir yw } | 

J 221 $0 receipt of your Jopter wf the Oth inptant Anelosing 
tetter of the 2nd instant frog the Tameent Mer ble Company relative to 

differgness between worksog Arawings pnd Tull sino feteite for the oar 

bie work $0 ‘9 ont ip phase mntar wihir ‘eoqtida t Of Completién, pho. piint ‘oN 

Puidcing,Am this ctty, and refering to the ei) nb W2t ey thet you might 
actor to whe trasing sent youtes | 
mentioned An sata Yeteen) to She Bipateh . tee t ‘tar copepod 

gn ~hp fy? igs satghts ws it teenage tor tr ven sa 

encom no 
(wea, rg. } hyev a | nae orepe rel sec tie : 

: eatp ed fy 4" oo Qed tf , Sie pt 
| aie wel iy a “ 7 ia a as he 

arr "* 

whi © etl var the 

wey 
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Drewe OF 

Surrenramten’ or Gogietitue tion, 

US Sint Burrdinig, 

 peniter, Col0., Aprad 11th,2905. 

ted MMeghor, Sa ere 

Supervising Avchspect, 
Treasury Department, Mashington, Prt. 

Sire ’ 
pp EG 

sle,contractor Tor the Rompletion(except Certain Vaults, Plumbing, tet. 
Wot Buidtincg,in this eltysrslative to the batter of retaining wall at 
vane Lok Uneeatling abtontion to the fact thet t,t}? be smposstbie 
to sonstruct the wall with the batter As mores on drawing No.122 throngh- 
out the entire height of the maid, ae endd methed would make the walt. 

ahovt 4 tahoe Less in thisishons Denegsh the seping Ap the enet end thas 
send we she fgienaee Ae peaeines Sante Rte She eh, 

sone A we spt este mayan so re een the 

wah! bags a ,? Bre. co 

, Bex xe, eats . 
i. ne) s 

eo <é 
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pipe Renee: oa 
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‘s ' “Ue S ; 

Repstg .S.Poith & Company, ihaiiaaailt 

Rerrvrer, Colorada. ™e oct. ; 

1 V522 Set 7p Spl OR eemne sien Yan 
maaacthghe SAMSIND SD SP ae ee lechand B Niheres tof 

wos in pisces ant the oppor gtbipi Reming at ald Mat agtng wating ad 
ditdend pipe where neessnary 60 mibptitwtp Por that > False the 
See The ON ETAT Ts oe eee oe 
puma wieease 

ag to mke som gutcang 006 0 pha prt he ati 8 PRA moe 
ny you ‘by FA2Jing the pipes snl gutter with yRter ant aldowed to stand 





28 
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w& J M Pigror, 

Spperwvi sing arohh toot, Ww 

Brensry Dopartaent, mint pe. 
Sirt 

1 rams Re asinovdotgn the eveipe of you Letter. tin~ 
itiwl F474 bE the Sth Hoon smetris o~- of as, Letter 
of even date adireassed to Mr Aimee &M 
Completionlexrert Certain Yagt aes sc. 

this eity,intormine nin 06 TI APRS. a8 emg m ts Sh 

mitted by him for wae under anid or rb ber 

been received saw placed on tite tor yaterenss 

tion pf the york. 6 

Su} hveroEnt, 
s ‘ id: a ae. 

a 
* A 

- %. si : S 

- 

Tey 



re Orming oF 
SUPERINTENDENT OF Constm prion, 

U.S hint Suaabig, 
Denver, WoLe., April 14th,2605. 

Wf Kepler, | 
Superyi sing Archi teot, | 

Treasury SON Ncten Sm. 
Firs- 

' . 

‘ forward to gon ‘arent a innintbits, £0 ens Two Hundred Ane Trentyefour DeTiers {$224.9 5rrom Messra.s Raith’ ‘& oupany, pontrac— 
‘ors fer the Mechanica? Equipment of the Mint Bullding,in this city, 
tor Pepaiving the present aust ‘man Gown pipes and root gutter of saté mai dingsaniing the sume Waterntight,whith bid was reesived in response to my Letter ef the 33g instant,e eapy of which is herewith enclosed. 

There are throes stnaks of down pipes that have settled sone~ 
whet; sous tenethe of the pipes have burst fron freesingsmany joints 
Yaaro SPrUngsirelmsing some at the 2onnactiion to the roof gutter, and 

» *e rpOt gutter Raake de many pleases where the Joints have ‘Opened ,due 
to wupansion Of the eppper gutter Lining. @he defects in the pipe ana 
guiter wore Gceeringnee oy the test mde by Messrs. Raith & Company, 
ad authorized by Dopartnent Letter of the 7th instant. 

Aa the defect An $e pipe are. gushes 0 ime ~ 
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OFFICE oF 
SUPERINTENDENT OF Construetion, 

U.S. Mint Building, 

Denver , Colo ey April 4th 12903, 

Mr .J oK.Taylor, . : 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department »Washington, D..f. 
r Sir:- 

Tam in receipt of your le‘ter (initial B.ALAs)! of. the llth 
instant informing me that Mr .N.S8.Thompson has been detailed to thig 
building to take charge of the supervision and inspéetion of the work 
of Mechanical Equipment of Mint Building, in thta city,of which Messrs, 

S.Faith & Company,of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, are the contractors, 
and that he will arrive here on or about the 1sth instant, and refer- 

ving to the same I will say that’as the instructions are that Mr, 

Thompson is detailed and no authority is given me to eertify and isq 

sue vouchers for his salary,I pPéestime his name is not ‘to he placed on 

the pay roll of contingent force of this building. 

Respectfully, 

‘S re a 

fis . gor eRe, %/ Y bi 

at | | Superintendent , 

e, 0) 

gee 
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#17 . 

MS KM Deplor, ost; 

Suparwising Architect, 9° 0 i. doe. 

a sreanee7 pgertnen, Mashingtons D0. 
Sir ye a2 ae PSP the 24tn vrei, 

san 4m epepipt of our LevseP eae 

instant, tnetant enelosing ‘or of arti06 
AS her 

patecs 4.05 ) Of the Lath 

Leiter of sane date address~ 

23m ‘s 

the risth pf the amg Sar tha 

coping infisatad op t 

tPagt,as the width of : 

ani the width ef paping om 

wean 10 6 Oe 
ae 

ang 



OrPide OF 
Surtrinrenoent oF Sondtruction, 

WS. Mint Sallding, 

Menver, Qolo,, April 17th, 19S. 

Mir .J K Tagbor, 

Treasury Departiwnt ,Wavhington Dele 

i bave to acknowledge the reveipt of your letter (initia 
Jof.?.) of the 14th instant yineLosing copy af Department Letter or 

even tute, acdresssa to Mr.James AWMeBonighe,contractor for thé CompEe~ 

\ionfexeapt Certain Veults,Plumbing,&e.) Mint Building,in this etty, 
accepting his proposel,in amount $2,294.00, to lay magnabestos blowks 
in taat portion of the Qoining Room floor that ia over the Bogler 
Room, and authorizing me te eertifty and isene vouchers on account of 
said Work, Which inetruetions wikt de conplind withy 

Respectfaliy, 

Superintendent. 
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3 Ree 
| SUPRRINTENDRNT be Constrystion, 

MS Mint Bubdding, 

Denver, Codo., Spril Lrth,1905~ 

I beva to 

“350. .3 oF the ath 



OFFIDE OF - 
SuPerintenbent oF onstruction, 

US. Mint Bul time, 

Beaver, old., Apri2 271.2908, 

i James A MeGong gs, 

Lenvermrorth ,Kahsas. 
Sir se 

4 have to 2equest that you wild furtiish me a propaga) atat« Ry The amount.in sad tion te your contract for the Completion (ie ene Certain Vaults Phunbing 8.) Mint Buiiding,sin thie city, for whitey you, 
4 inch terra cotta partis 

Toundatinejin the tasement vetwien eoluma Nos,4 and $,¢imilar to the Souths 5 inch terns eotte partitions and foundations for thi same ebae« whsre 3n the pylating, to mecpie the galvanized iron flue linings, the Sid heyble 4 tng tearen eotts pertition to be hudit in liet of the & 
*weh partition mow requires to the bate under your emitract, 

—— Respanteanry, 

Lon(with cougmete 

Superintengent 6 
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Mr .J.K.Taylor, 

Supervising Aronttecty 

Treasury ity, nes on,D.¢. 
Sirt- 

I am in receipt of your verter fanatiat maa of the 1éth 

instant, inclosing sopy of Departmne ther o ietetiies 

Mr. Janes A .MeGonigie,ontrastor tor the ™ 

vaul te, 2lua? aes an mas Latng m= . 

of plastering senate on st 

will state that vouchers will 

cordance with instructions. 

238 
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Orribs oF 
~ SUPERINTENDENT OF Constfudtion, 

i 8. Mint Bullding, 

Denver, Colo., Apri 17th,1903. 
| | i he 

Vir. Rea ¢Smith, 

Contractor,U.S.Public Building, - 
‘Wheyenne, Wyoming. 

Dear Sir;- | | 

As You requested when here, have Looked up the nanés and 

addressee of parties having for sale the toggle bolts,etd.,for secur« 
ing joinery work grounds in uriek and terra cotta work and find that 
the lead sleeves are sold by The Standard Manitfacturing Company, Bpring= 
filed, Massachusetts, and the toggle bolts,for securing to the terra 
cotta are sold by The Hodge & Hbmer Company, 4¥ and 49 West Randolph St,, 
Chiaego, Jllinois. 

Hoping the information will be of wae to you and with best 

wishes, I an | 

Respectfully yours, 

Superintendent. 
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OFFicg OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

Denver, Cwlo., April 17tn,1903. 

Mr.J K. Taylor, 

Stporvising Architett, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.0. 
Siry- | | 

Referring to drawing No.L2¢,forming part of the dtawings for 
Mr .dames A.MeGonigle's contract for Completionfexcept certain Vauite, 
Plumbing,ete.)Mint Bullding,in this clty,and to marginal detatle of 

_ iron work on said dvawing, it is noted that ‘the first and second floor 

franing is to he altered by entting and traning for placing owe addit~ 
ional flue through first floor and two additional fluss through the gec- 

ond floor near eolumn No.8, whereas, the firist and second flopr plans, 

Noe.102 and 102, and the section DaD on draving No.109,inddentes by aot- 
ted lines thet the flues do not pass through the first and sdvond floors 
near column No,.8,a8 indicated on drawing No.12¢. 

As it would appear unnecessary to alter the floor eonstruse — 

tion for the present arrangement, I have to ask whether I shall perdit 

the contragtor to proceed with his work without making said alterations 

of floor framing, or require him to make the alterations as indicated 

for a possible futures use. 

Rospectfuity, 
i 

»* : 
, t 

Superintendent, 



OF Face oF 

SurPchnerokar ve Bbymtructian, . 

GS. Wht Boaading, 
Derwer, Dolo., ert 20th,1908.. 

ir. 2.e, Taylor, 

Treasury Dapariment, ‘Barkington, D.C. 

Sic 

T Rave te-aeknewbedge the reveint of your etre Lint tial 
J.C.P.} of the L¥th GuBtant Molosing copy OF Boptrtuent totter of 

even date avoppting the gropowal of Hr Janes @ Mdedigte ,rontrector 
for the Mompletivntexcest Certain VaylyePunbihy, ete.) Mint mi2ding, 
in this city, de wake @ePtein nodiligution of te batter on the Face 

of rear retaiwing wall at this bullding, witht additional expense to 

the Governcert . | 

Respect rally, 
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Orr08 oF 
SUPE RITE RNT p twtabretica, 

A Mae 4 

iJ B.taytor, 

a Supervising Arshitect, 

| Treasury Depattnent, Washington, Dot, 

tact, Which sample has ata naib aati and Please o: 

giidance turing construption 9f the york. 
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Svechorenotwror Renstrastion, 

U. 8. , Mint Building, 

Denver, CoLo,, APE? ALat 190% 

MF KM. Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Departmem, Washington, D.C. 

firs 

i Bbeve So acknowledge tha receipt of your letter (initial 

P.R.W.} of the 26th Anstant enslpaing a tracing of drawing ¥o,158—5 
An eomection with the marble eorniee tn the sorridor to be put ix 

place under tr Jaws AMedonigle’s contrast for the Completion (except 

teartein VYanits,Piumbingset».41 of the Mint Bulilding,dn this city, which 

tracing has beam pigped on The for weferenee during construction of 

tre work, 

The copy of Hortain corrpapondenss referred to in your Let< 

ter as velmg enclosed Tor my tnforeation gud £118, wae HOt fuurd there- 

2m. 
Respectfully, 



a 

OFPwe oF 
SUPERINTENDENT of Construction, 

WS Mint Bubiding, 

Denver, Yolo., April let, 1905. 

Mr .Jd & Saylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Trenaory Department, Washington, p.0. 
Sir 

i have to atknowledge the reeeipt of your Letter (ind tied 
F.3.W.} of the 28th instant informing me that the name of Mr... &Thomp— 
son, Inspector of Mechenionl Rouipmeht at the Mint Buildivy,in this Cite 
under uy charge, Ls not to be placed on the spay roll of the tontingent 
force at this bullding. 

Reepeettu liy, 

Emperinteaudent, 



Or mde oF 

Gurawhnowen @ Came rustion, 

»% Mint Bullding, 

Denver, Cole,, April 21a, 1905. 

wr .7 KR. Tayler, 

Mpervising Arehitest, 

Treasury pepartnent, Washington, B.C. 

Sir ie 

i forward herewith a prepeaal from Mesers.§.Paith & Company, 

contractors Ser the Mechantea) Squipment of the Mint Suilding,in thie 

sity, making a @e@dmetion of $200.00 fron the amount to be paid them um- 

der their eontreet,4f permitted te use the asphalted cast tron pipe in 

Liew of the uncoated pipe ae apectfied, The use of the aaphalted pipe 

vaa sePuped by Office Letter of Hovertber Lath, last,and the matter ta 

taken wp agaim with the advice and recounsrdation of lr.0.8. Thompson, 

inspector of Meating, Hbieting and Ventilating Apparatue,whose Letter 

of this date in ale® enelesed herewith. 



DFFICE OF 
GuPeRartNeNN OF i 

enol’ Gole., April Zlst,2005. 

To the Supertising Architects 

Treasury Department, 

Si.3 te , 

J recemmend the acceptance of the’ proposal of G.Baith & o., 

in amount $100,00,a5 the sum to be deduetel from their nontract price 

row the Mechanival Equipment of this duildiing {except engines and gen 

erators} Tor using coated extra heavy éast ‘iton pipe in Lawn of tinboat~ 

ed attra Heavy east aron pine required by ptumgtaph No 66 of the spedi- 

fieation governing the work. 

in view of the fart that all of this pipa ig to be placed 

underground , the coating —_ he name serve to — the 

pipe. 

I find that it is womans to burn off tie. 0
. ting as sug- 

gested by Offices Letter under date of Yovenbo® 14, 1902. 

tam confident that earetul surface ingpestion of the coated 

pipe, suppl amanted dy the socials w
estpyivtt ravent any defects 

which may be préavnt- 
so 

con 



OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Constructi on, 

U.S. Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., April 22nd,1903. 

Mr.eJ H.Mitchell, 

Custodian, U.S.Post Office Building, 

Pueblo, Colorado. 

SLY 3= 

I am in receipt of your letter of the 21st instant making in- 

quiry relative to connecting the bell traps in the west window areas of 

the building under your. charge, and in regard ta the same will state that 

I.was of the impression that considerable dampness came into the fan 

room,etec.,of the ba senasidaianenal dike walls below the area floors and on 

account of which I coneanenas it advisable to take up the bell traps and 

re-connect the same wien lead and calked Joints ,using brass sleeves if 

necessary, and I so advised the janitor, but if there-is no damage to 

the walls Cannan to leakage from the drain pipes,it would likely be 

better not to disturb the area floors, and I would advise you to bs gov- 

erned by the condition of the Gaetaeie: watt below the areas as can he 

viees elie by examination on the interior and do as. you think hest as 

to requiring the traps to be jointed tight. I prefer in all eases that 

the traps shall be connected to the drain pipes with water-tight Joints, 

in witine case all waste water from the arwas will he earried off instead 

of allowing to escape under the area floor and wet ang damage the bage. 

ment wall, 

Respectfully, 
f 

: 

a) 

“ \ 
ee 

Superintendent : 



te, 
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OFFICE oF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Construetion, 

U.S. Mint ‘Buliding, 

Denver, Colo., April 22nd,1903. 

: Lu To the Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, ta, * 

Referring to instructions, dated April 1lth(initial Mene0e)., 
1 have the honor to submit hérewith my report.” °° * ° » sll 

The work in place fotming part of the Mechanical Hqudpnient 

(except Engines and Generators) for this building, embraced ‘in & con- 

tract with S.Faith & Company, has been installed in accordarice with the 
a on a 

terns of the agreement. 

About 7 1/e% of the ‘plumbing has been installed and about 

aS a e) i the heating and ventilating apparatus has been installed, No 
. : 4 t , P - - . .- = 

other portions of the Mechanical Equipment have been installed. 

: Respectfully, 
4 

Inspector, Heating, Hol sting 
and Ventilating Apparatus. 

g* 4 

Submitted through the Superintendent of Construction. 

i 

a 

sme Vv es f ASL rf 
-_ 

Superin om nt i 



| OFFICE OF 
SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

U.S. Mint Building, 
Denver, Colo., April 22nd,1903. 

Mr oJ oK.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department ,Washington,D.C. 

The contractor in preparing and erecting the furring for the 
plastered arch over passageway from entrance vestibule to corridor in the 

© to determine the depth of the arch 
and the panelling of the samé, and I will thank you to 

Mint Building,in this city,is unabl 

forward to me a 
sketch showing a section of the arch, indicating the furring of the same, 
also the depth of the arch and width of the marble work,cornice,etc.,be- 
neath the same. | | | 

It appears to be practically the same as the section indicated on 
drawing No.112 for the arch in east side of the entrance vestibule, but we 
are in doubt as to the depth,ete., and it appears that the panels will be 
without moulding on the soffit and vestibule and corridor faces ,whereas 
the arch corresponding to the same on the opposite side of the corridor 
will huve ees and dart mould,ete., as indicated on drawing #113, and the 

soffits above pilasters along the corridor will have panels decorated,all 

of which,apparently,differ from the finish of the arch in question. 

Respectfully, 
ned . 

ae f 

et, - 

Superintendent, 
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OF PEGE 
SUPERINNTENSE Moe Comat musty on, | 

UU. &. Rint Building, . 

Renter, colo., April £0 2908, 

Mie I A Taylor, 

Supervd sing Archi test, 

‘Treasury Department, Yashingtoh, B.¢. 

1 Rave ‘o-avkhowledge the Peceint of your letter (int tiat '.OP.9 of the goth instants enclosing copy of Orrin: vetter,of sever, 

for ee anier his Contract whieh letter has heen placed on fale. 
Roespootfulliy, 

* 

wae . 
&* oe. 

T — 

Superintindeht. ae 



OFFice OF 

SUPERINTENDENT or Construction, 

U.S. Mint Building, 

Denver, %010,, April 24th,1903. 

Mr.J eK Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department , Washington, D.C. 

Sir:- 

i have to acknowledge the reseipt of your letter (Ani tia? 

F.3.V.) of the 22st instant in referénee to the construction of cer~ 

tain flues, @¢.,near eolinmn No.8,under Mr. James A.MeGonigie's contraet 

for the Complation{excert Certain Vaults,Plunbing, éte. ,) of the Mint 

Building,in this city, and and informing me that drawing No.124 is incor~ 

rect and’ that the fines must be installed as shown on drawings num- 

bered 101,102 and 208, and in reply I have to state that the work 

will be performed aceordingly. 

Respectfully, 
% 

Superintendent. 



—" ‘ie Uy See de SO ee 

OFFICE OF 
Surtrintenpenr oF Construstes ons 

U.S. Mint Publdingis 

henver, sean? apeit 24th 1905. 
" 

Mr od aK. Taylor, 

as 

Supervising architect, — 

Treasury “ 

Sirs- 
* 

Referring to construction of f1 Deposit Melting Room in 

basenent of the Mint Bpiiding,in this elty ¥ my eharge, | are to } 

call your attention %o drawing No .126, in Lat ed ie ‘the pat ba rane
 

ain anyone) 
A.MeGomiele's contract for Compiet ion 

of said pndlding, showing 4 Space de we 

under-side of cotling whieh 18 Left ‘open ap 

no registers are imdiegted on baal aenings vimraasy 

to he placed at the Top menr ge nt ¢ 

ing Room, and J have 4o inquire 

will it be satisfactory $9? leave ime 

No.125. If registerssete+s ape nevess 

Gonlgle 4 — for nae the we 24 # 
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OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENTOF Construction, 

U.S. Mint Building, 

penver, Golo., April. 24th,1903. 

Mr. J K.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Deyabtient, Wabhington,D.C. 

Sirs- 
: b We hin ton 7 

I forward herewith a letter of the 23rd instant from Messrs. 

S.Faith & Company relative to the détay of work under their contract of 

Mechanical Equipment of the Mint Buil ding sin this CUE and with nefer- 

ence to the statements therein,will say that ‘delay’ in Siete work, has 

heen due to the condition of the building andeI have repeat sdly urged 

My .MeGonigie's foreman to increase the number ‘of workmen, ete «but with 

only partial success. I am confident ,jhowever,that he. will. soon put on 

a sufficiently large force of workmen to permit satisfactory progress 

of the work under his contract as well as that under contract with 

MessrseS Faith & Company. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 
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DPrPICe OF 

SUPERINTENDEWT oF Construction, 

U8 Mant Bubdding, | 

Denver Colo., April a6th,2903. 

itr. J Ks Tayler, AR 

tr At, Bueni , Ate 

Siparys ging alaliedadl® ,shingto -s «© 

treasury ae daniel 
BiPee , | - dete 

1 hawe to noknawieege 1 the reoeipt of your Letter (initial 

7,3-%,) pf the Bdat inotant mnodosing | eopy of officer. Letter | of even 

fate padvagaph bp Mr edamas. Astlademt gh» yoontractor for the Completion 

lexcept Jertain Yaukte,Flumbing, ate.) of the Mint Bufiding,yin this 

rity,anproving shop drawings. Nos.146 to 196, inclusive, for certain 

srnanental iron work to be supplied a put im place unfer his “eor 

tract, two sets of which drawings, have al so bean received and plue~ 

«ion file for referenee, during consitietion °° “the” work, 

Re svectl Ys 

Dy vi | i ' 
‘er CLL Pa 

. eek 

Superintendent. 

=! 
* 



Orrice OF 

BUPERINTENDENT OF Donmbryrtlon, 

Ue Mint Bubddtrigy 

wamrery Sabie) «>, Apris 26th,1905. 

My .3 AK Ugytor, 

Supervising Argh tect, 

Trageuny Department y Washington, DC. 

Mt h~ . , ” ay. 

5 pave to acknowledge the reseipl; of your Letter (inttial 

1.0.2.) of the 2Bnd tnetantyenedoning #0py pf Department latter of 

sven date, addrpssed to enere 5B Path & company sontrneters for the 

Hoghanigal Bquipment ef the Mipt mb2esneyt © this ¢ity,and aceept= 

ing their prompen?.,»4n amount a6 900" v pureive in good cond th
on 

the root gutber and dom ‘paper af pod push ating, youstieve for which 

work wht}, de feaued mpan 4% satiatectory femierion in soseriance 
Whth the auchorbey granted n pate eer: 

eo 
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_ OFFICE OF 
SUPERINTENDENT OF Qonstrugtion, 

U.8, Mins Building, 

Denver, Colo., April 27th, 1905, 

| 

tt KX. Saylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.c. 

iP 26 

i have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter (indtia® @. 

B.W.J of the 24th instant enclosing eopy of. the eorrespondence reform 
wed to in Office letter of thé 18th instant in regard to drawing Mo, 

455-3 for the marble cornice in the <orridor under Mr.dames A.MeGonf~ 
glets tantraet for the Completion(sxcept Certain Vaults, Plumbing, se.) 
of the Mint Bysidingsin this eityyunder my gharge. 

| — ~‘Respectfulty, 

whe hw 
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Orrioe bF 

QUuPERINTERDENT OF Conatructiiony 

U. 8. Mint Budjdinzs, 

penver, COLO., Aprit B7th 19s. 

Wr J. Bayhor, 

Supervising Ayehiteqt, 

Treweury DORAL RANE » Nios bington, QC. 

Sir:~ 
| 

il have to adknowledge the pecaipt set your letter (initial 

I.0.P.) of the 22nd instan® ferforiiing mecthe’t Alberene ptone con Like= 

Ly be obtained from the sivetend Serb Oomputty of New York city ,whiel 

information has this day wad sohvayen YO Wr James Alle Gont
 GLe,con= 

ceantor for the comprerion(edodpt Guvtuln Wurts,Plusbing, se.) of the 

Mint Bugiding,in this city- 

Respectfully, 

rp | ts 7 

‘Superintendent. 
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OFFICE OF 

SuPerintenoenror  Conagtpuctien, 

U.S Mivt Budldisie, : 

Denver, LOLv., Aprhd 27% r2903. 

i. dames A Metoni gs, 

Leavenvorth, Kansas. 

Sir t~ 

In the matter of furnishing proposal fpr the substi tutdon 

of Alberane Stone,in lien of marble,as reqtmeted in my Zetter of 

Maren 27th, lasts 1 have to inform you that the Alberene stone can 

tikely be potuined fron the Alberene Gtone Company of New York City. 

Raspectfully, 

Gupetintendant - 



Orrick OF 

Suseeintknoenr or Construction, 

U.S. Mint Sudlding, 

Denver, Colo., April 30th, #908. 

ir. .K Tayler, 

Supervising Architert, 

Treasury Department, Washington, Det. 

Sirs 

I Torward to, you this day,unde* separate cover,a package 

gontaising one quart of Colorado Portlanc! ponent from the second stipe. 

ply furnishes for use under? Mr «James A-MoGoni gle 's contract for ther 

Cpmplettoniaxespt Certain Vaults,Plumbing;,ete.) Mint Building,stn thie 

citysths sysiple being sent for test in accordance with the instrite-« 

tions in OfTfies ietter of December 6th,1#/02, 

A test has been made as to the fineness of wine cement acul 

it hag pean found satisfactory. ge 

Respettfully, 

Superi bondank. 



wine Budlaiity, pervert, Colorade. 

April 30th, % 

Conpi stad 
Wot begurr 

% : «© 1/2 % completet 

‘None or . Hot begun 

Vor begun | ‘ | " " 

* qt . , - 7 

~ -¥ Firé-proof vaulter 

| Compl eted 

“S) oie ’ Not tegun 

an : 5% compketed 

“ or Not begin 

che charatter of she work being Gone dy $-Falth & Company and 

Tétes AMebonighe 15 satisTaotory gn quality, but somewhat slow. Pk tie 

pp onl sed shower Sr, thab the number of workmen and supply of matertad wit 

bg inereqsed In oath base. trark Ras heen Baghn on the artesian werk, 

uegranles and Laborers employed? lrornvarkers,1 painter,! etek 

an 2h Yerorore st -piutber ard t
wo helperes 1 stem Fitter ant 

1 enptinmen. 

Man, Célke 
Buperinsandens, 
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SUPERINTENBENT OF “ON 

U.6. Mint Put 

To the 

Supervising Arehitect, 

Treaspy Department, Washington, D. 0. 

Referring to instructions dated Apr4? Lth(initinl B.AC.), | 

I have the honor to submit herewith my report. 

the work in plage forming part of the Mechanical Equipment 

(except engines and generators) | — pe ae —_ et with — ae 

co., has been installed in accordance w 

The work of placing the anes BPPAl itituinan heen practien 

ly suspended awaiting advice from the contrac’ ors * hone office aaa Se 

gard to the pipe hangers. , 

| The work of anatulling the pi i ing 1s progressi: 1g slowly 

Aled ts practically the sane as noted 

e 

and the percentage of work instal 

in my last weekly report. 

No other portions of + mao! 

stalled. | | 1.) Sees eo 

J » eq 



" ow ~a May 1st,1808. 

MY dK Taylor, | o 

» Muishihgton, 1.4, 

have Letter (ind that 
™ to a¢knowlédys the Peceipe of your 
¥.3.9.) of the B8th witdnd 0 
in the telling ef the — 

262 



26s 

OPmex oF 

Soemenenpenr ot Construction, 

uw. 6. Mint Building, 

Denver y Cdo., May and? 

Sarin “initial 

1 chews th acknowledge the recel — 
Letter 

3.3.4 Eo i ‘the 2th VwEtlMD, e competion 

which letter hes peer glecet 7 

tion of the Barz gtfOLLy» 
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Or ev0k OF 

a or Construction, 

U.S. - Mint Building, 

porver, CO.lo., May 2nd,1903. 
\ 

Mi. 2 .% Deegaor,y 

ts Supersteing architesh, 
Prensury Department, Washington, D.C. 

hese 

A have 19 acknowledge the reseipt 7" your letter (initia? 

—.5.%.) Of the Poth wit d mo ,eneroapng copy of fiffice Lett
er of even 

date, addresset to ossra.8 Zadeh & Campony,contractors for the Nechan~ 

fend Bouboment of the tat MulAding sm this ef ty, informing them of 

the approvsg. off sample of slegetron~gadvanized epnduit submitted for use 

under their sontragt, S214 sauple haying also been received and plac~ 

ad on fate Zor referees Aaring sommmmuatien Ar the work
. 



vont 265 

ted. Ke Paglor, 

Supervising Aronttiety See SA 4 

ir ge | | 

Jae se 



OFFICE OF 

SPERINTENDENT OF Rie a 

My oJ 2K 2 LaVvlors 
4 

‘ 
" € 

ret te. - 

Supervising Architect, 

Sirs= 

I have to acknowledse the * 

1.0.P-) of the tnt Lustant,enchosing oOpy 



= 

nN Oo mJ 

OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Conatrugtson, 

U9, Mint Bullading, 

Denver, CoLo., May 5th, 905. 

Mg od Ks TRYLOF » 

Superviging Architest, | 

| Trensury Department Washington, D.C. 

i have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter(initial F. 

3.W.) of the 80th ultima in yegard to the furring of the plastered areit 

over the entrunce vestibule to gorvidor under gontmact with Mr.James 

A.MeGonigie for the Completion(except Certain Yaultis,Fiumbing,&.) oF 

the int pudiding,in thie clty,and ealling attention to the fact that 

the soffit of the aren 16 not papeled tut that the vertical faces ares. 

also that these faces axe over line of column at neok,and forwarding 

two copies of drawing %0.349 explaining the points in question and to 

supercede drawing Mo.112,0f the contract set, in this respect, which 

drawing bas alac been recekved and placed on file. 
Raspectfully, 

‘ ie j CLbt. Vg 

Auperintendent . ; 

al, oul 5 alle 
a * ris, 

> <a bs al, 1 

bes ri a a" : 

b vse =~ ‘Aloe 4 
4 - « \ ihe 

‘ N “ s “~~ 

ee,” : Peg ge 



OFFigg. OF 

SurernyTanpeny or Bonptruction, 

“8 Mint Rugdding, 
Denver y COLO... MAY Sth, 1905. 

ity .3.% Saylor, 

Seperrising Architect, 

| Treasury Pepartmept, Veshington, D-c. 
SAP oo 

ian in vepedpt of your letter (dnitind &.) of the let tm 

Btunt relative to delay of work under contract with Mesars.8Paith & 

Company for the Mechanica) Bquipment of the Mint Building.im thie ettyy 

and ales delay of work under Mr James 4-Mefomnighe’s contract of Comple+ 

tlonlexcept Csrtain Yeults,Plaubing,eta), of said building, and tn repiy 

wi12 state that 1 have iptormad Mesere.8-Baitth & Company that all mat 

tery of delay wii) receive consideration pat ‘the time of Tanal settle~ 

ment, nap divected 1n your letter. ie 

Referring to the baekward sondition of work under Mr MoGont« 

cle's contract, 1 wil? say that much of the delay {a due $o the many 

changes and alterations ix the terra cotta work and iron work, consider 

able of the ivpm being vot laeking but expected to arrive within a fem 

days, howkng boom shipped, Lt Ae veported,fvon itinnoapolis on the 25th 

utsime. The York of mking the alterations is obviously slow in ai2 

en oe, Det especially eo in thle case owing to the great number.and the 

Oy 6 OO eee 
as ts othar bpanohes of work 4n ine ea rth 

2 ‘> 6: Q (‘> 



Amothar matter requiring ettention t this time ts the fact 

that Ur MeGemipia,the contractor,is not in the eity guoh of the tine 

heving contracts sleewhone and has detailed bis son to su
perintend the 

sork for tim. His som ie apparently qualified for the work, but owing 

to sickness and other causes he has been ebgent from the building almost 

entirely for the past two conthe. Mis foreman,e sospetent carpenter,te# 

contimually on hend,but apparently has never had ebarge of work of the 

“agiituse ané importanes of this contract. Mr -MeGonigle and his nen 

nuve mnifested 4 Aisposttion to mike the work aqtisfastory in every 

~aspect,ail of which is very commendable; tnt they haye nob shown « 

creper disposition to hasten the work towerds completion. Mr .MeGonighe 

ninself Ls expected in the sity On the 12th instant, 
and upon his arniv= 

ei i shall impress upon him very fomeibly the nesessity of increasing 

ene mumber of vorkmen and making every effort to secure the preates} 

crogress possible in bis york, and after conferring with him in this 

matter, [ will again repprt to you ne to the prespects. } believe Hr. 

terontgle 10 3 meohamis such as t) qualify hie as a contrapter on the 

nest work euch ng bp instuded im his 
contrat here, 4nd J have hopes 

chat seeanoden +> sreper puaprans OF Mp work wit? Soon Ye Semoved. 

Respeatfully, 
? 

a 

Superintendent. = 
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> 

SUPERINTENDENT OF 



—————— ee eee 

OFFICE OF 

Superinrenbent or Construction, 

U.9. Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., May Sth,2903. 

Messrs.$eFaith & Company, 

‘Denver, Colorads. 

gentlemen s- 7 ! 

t have to Yeqhest that yon will furnish me with a proposal 

stating the amount,in addition to your eontract for the Mechanical 

Equipment of the Mint Bujlding,in this city, for which you will fure 

nish and put in piace five tableta for the five fan motors constructec 

and supported simidar tp tablets required for pumps, e
te.,under para~ 

graph #692 of the speci fication for work under your contract; the con~ 

trolling rheostats,catied for by paragraph $707 of the specification, 

are to be mounted on the new tablets, and new breakers and switches 

are to be furnished similar to those oalied for by paragraph #592 of 

the specification, to de mounted on the néw boards eheve yveferred to. 

Respectfully, 

tad 

Ox 

Superintendent . 



OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

U.S. Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., May 6th,1903. 

Mr.d.xK.Taylor, 

Supervi sing Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 

Sir:;- | 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter (initial J. 

C.P.) of the 2nd instant, directing me to obtain from Mesars.&.%aith 

& Company,contractors for the Mechanical Equipment of the Mint Build- 

ing,in this city, a proposal for supplying and putting in place five 

tablets for the five fan motors constructed and supported similar to 

tablets required for pumps,etc.,under paragraph #592 of the specifica- 

tion for work under said contract; the controlling rheostats,called 

for by paragraph #707 of said specification,to be mounted on the new 

tablets, and new breakers and switches to be furnished Similar to those 

called for by paragraph #592 of the specification,mounted on the new 

poards above referred to, and in reply I have to state that I have ace 

cordingly requested such a proposal from the contractors named and wilt 

forward the same to your Office immediately upon its receipt. 

Respectfully, 

% £2) Superintendent, 

‘ 

. é 

= 
; f 



Orrige oF 

Svrtanmenoen’ or Congtruction, 

U% Mint Butaddng, 
Denver, Colo., May Sth, 1905. 

To the 

Supervising Architect, 

Treeeury Department, Washington, D.C. 

se 

Referring to instructions dated April Lith, imitials °B-A- 
0.4, | have the honor to submit herewith my report. 

"he work in place forming part of the Mechanical Equipment 

(except engines and generators) exbeneed im s contract with 8-Faiss 
£ Company, has been inatalled in accopdance with the terms of the 

agreesent . | 

is advanedng warsapac rity. 
sho yore of sinnina the arteaten meth $0 pracreneing tet 

Aefnetorily - 

no p'har porthona of the mewhanies equippent have been 

anstpllet. 

as.” 



U.5S.P.9.& C.H., Denver, Colorado, 

May 6th,1903. 

To the 

Supervising Architect, 

freasury Department, Washington, D.C. 

Sir :~ | , 

In aceordance with instructions dated May 4th,initipls "P.3. 

W.",1 visited the 1.5.2.0, & e.He, building in this city and have the 

honor to submit herewith my report. 

The repairs to the heating and hoisting apparatus recommended 

by the Custodian are necessary end desirable, and should he made in the 

near future, 

| As direated,! prepared specifications for the nese 

pairs and handed same to the custodian with the request to secure com- 

petitive proposals hased therec on and forward the proposals, together 

with copies of the specification to the Department = his definite 

recommendation as to acceptance. 

T estimate the repairs to the heating and hoisting appara tes 

will cost approximately 3500. 00. 

The exhaust steam from the elevator pulp: now goes to waste — 

and it canes be utilized in the oo ing a oa I wild prepare 

povurvat t on or dist July let ext 



a charge agninet the appropriation for rapaira for the current year. 

In order to aid me in preparing the drawings anc. spacifica- 

tion for the wtihization of the exhaust steam, I request that a set of 

prints of the @rawings of the heating and ventilating apparatus of this 

butlding be forwarded to me. | 

Y¥ return herewith the papers forwarded mé under date of May 

4th 
Respectfully, 

Inspector, Heating, Hoisting and 

Ventilating Apparatus « 



OFPICE OF | 
SUPERINTENOENT OF Conebructipn, 

4.8. Mant Building, 

Denve?, Colo., Muy 8th, 2904. 

Vir ow JK ‘Taylor, 

i Supervising Architect, 

Treasupy Department Mashington,D.c. 
Wise 4. ef 

T have te agknpwledge the Papptpt of your letten tinttie2 
_F.3.0.) of the 46) dnstent, enclosing oopy of Off409 Letter of aven 
date eddreshed to Npners.S.Faith & Company,gontrectors for the Me- 
ehynion? Equipment of the Mint Buliding,in this ettysinforming them 
pf the approva} or rejegtion of samphee pybmitted for use under 
their contract, alt Ap snumerated in said Letter. 

1 Hae ADAG $a aplmaedge Why ReoetDs thie day or the x, grapies mentioned whieh have been placed on file for ner~ 
gronce uring sonstrvetion af the work. 

RABDOREFULL Ty 

Superintendent. 

276 



OFFICE oF 
SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

“S: Mint Buding, 
Denver, Colo,, May Lith, 1509, 

Mr, J.K.Taylor ° 

Supervising Architart, 
| Treasury Department, Washington, 0.4. 

Sir ;:- | 

Tam in receipt of your tetter (Initial F.3.W, ) of the 
| 6th instant enclosing copy af latter of even Gate addressed to 

S. Paith & Co., sontractors for Mechanieal Equi potent for the Mint Buklding in this city, informing them of the ap- 
proval of sample of non-syphoning trap standard for slop Sink, and T have to acknowledge receipt of said same Which has 
placed on file for 

Messrs. 

been 
guidance during constraation of the work. 

Respectfuliy, 

Superintendent. 
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OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

U.S. Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., May liyh, 1903. 

My. J.K.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Department, 

Washington,D.¢C. 

Sirs- | 

I am in receipt of vour letter, (initial J.C.P.) of the 6th 

instant, relative to samples of Colorado Portland Cement, deliv- 

ered for use under Mr. James A. MeGonigle's contract of Complet- 

fon fexcept certain Vaults, Plumbing &c.) of the Mint Building 

in this city, and I forward to you for test under separate covers 

two quarts of said cement, taken from a supply fust received at 

the building, which cement I have had tested as to fineness and 

found it to meet the said requirement. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 
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OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

a Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., May lith, 1903. 

Mr. J.K,Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Mepartment, 

Washington, D.C, , 

~Sir:- 

I am in receipt of your letter (initial S. ) of the 6th in- 

stant, enclosing a copy of letter of even date addressed to the 

Custodian of the Post Office and Court House building in’ this 

city, relative to certain changes and ir@-assignments in said 

building, and in reply will state that I have conferred with the 

Custodian in thé matter, and he informad me that he will write 

you fully, making recomméndations &c. :as soon as possible. 

He wishes first to confer with the Postmaster, who is out of the 

eity for 4 few days. 

I wilt give the Custodian all as@iaistance I can, as directed, 

when he 16 ready. 

lesipecttfnuliy, 

Superintendent. 



OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Construct fon, 

4S: Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo. » May 12th, 1903. 
Mr. James A, McGontgle, 

Denver, Colo., 
Sir:- 

‘ ‘ 
\ 

i have to request that you furnish mé a proposal stating 
the amount in addition to your contract for Completion (except 
certain Vaults, Plumbing &. ) of the Mint Budlding in this 
city, for which you will extend the concrete Foundations of the 
two chimneys near colum No. 42 and foundations 
new columms near colum No. 28 in the 

basement of said vatneing 
80 as to reach gravel bed which is aetna 11.6" 
depths of foundations indicated on the drawin, 

Respectfully yours, 

below 

Superintendent. 



OFFICE oF 
ERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

U.S. Mint. Building, 

Sut 

Denver, Colo., May l2th, 1903, 

Mr. James A. MeGonigle, 

Denver, Colo, , 
Sirs. 

Y hand you herewith one Copy each of blue prints Nos, 2 and 2 showing location of Proposed board walks 
cellings of first and 

&. above furre: 
Second stories of the Mint Building in this city, and I Will thenk you to furnish me 

ing the amount in addition to your cont 

& proposal stat- 

ract for Compl stion (except certain Vaults, Plumbing &e.) of sata building for Whicr you will furnish and put in place the board walks, Platforms and steps as indicated, { securing the walk Over first Story corridor to the angle swpports of ceiling furring ) 
cutting out the Openings where 

and for 

indicated, approximately 2 oor by 6'-O" but in no case to 6xpose the Structural iron work of the building which must be left Protected by the terra cotta covering in all cases, 

Reispec tfully yours ; 

Superint andent , 



ND 
5 

F _f 

OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Comstruction, 

US. Ming Building, 

Denver, Colo., May 12th, 1903. 

Messrs. S. Faith & Cosy 

Denver, Colo., 

Gentlemen :- 

I hand you herewith one cOp;7 seach of blue prints Nos. 1 

and 2 showing location of proposed hoard walk etc. above furred 

ceilings of first and secend stories of the Mint Building in 

this city, and I will thank you to furnish me with a proposal, 

stating the amount in addition to:.your contract for Mechanical 

Equipment of said building for which you will furnish and put 

in place the electric wiring &. as indicated and specified. 
Respec;tfully, 

Superintendent . 



ss The Honorable, 

t 

The © 6 ee 

= AG 

a ll 
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Orrioe oF 

SUPERNANNY OF Congtriotion, 

4S. Mit Suagding, 

Denver, Colo., May 14th, 205. 

To the 

Supervising Architect, 
Treasury Departhent , aT Dx. 

Siri 

Referring t6 instruotiens anes agit Althyinltials "E.a.0.+ 
i have the hotror to sobmit herewith mp pepent. hee 

The work in-place Sireing gart of dé Wiener, Equi pment 
fexaedt engines and gonevators) embretea dn © cecktyvart With S.Paith 
* Company, has been dvstalhed in AvtorGaney Wh the terms of the agree~ 
ment . 

The work of Yastaliing the Mating apparatus and the plumbing 
is advancing. sati sfaetora yy, 

The work of sinking the urtedtan well “8 Wrdbressing satis- 
factorily. 

, 
Yeo other portions of the motbantta? equliMBnt rave reer “ia 

Stalled. 



OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OP «=COMStruction, 

U.S. Mint Buliding, 

Denver, Colo., May 15th,1903. 

Mir.J.K.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. _ 

Sir :~ | 

J have to acknowledge the reselpt of your letter {initial 

3.C.B.} of the llth instant dirécting me to obtain From Messrs.s. 

Faith & Company,contractors for thé Mechanica? Equipment of the Mint 

Bubiding,in this city, a proposal for the supply ax installation of 

al 1/a" conduit with #4 B.k& 8. gauge contluttor running from Junction 

pox A-8 on power circuit #16,drawing B.W.89,in floor construttion,a 

distance of abont 14'0* north, then dow on east Lace of wall between 

heater and engine rooms to A point about 5'6" Above heater ropm floor, 

which proposal has been requested from the contractors named and wilk 

he forwarded to your Office immediately upon its Teceipt with my def< 

inite recommendation in the matter. . 
Respectfully, 

Pee 5 ‘ 

my Be i nd 

Superintendent. 
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OFFICE oF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

U.S. Mint Building, 

Denver’, Colo., May 15th,1903. 

Messrs.S.Faith & Company, 

Denver, Colorado. 

Gentlemen:- 

I have to request that you will furnish: me a proposal,stat- 

ing the amount,in addition to your contract for the Mechanical Equip- 

ment of the Mint Budldingve eae caty, for which you will supply and 

install a 1 1/4" conduit with #4 Bak Se gauge conductor running from 

Junction box A-8 on power oleadine #18,drawing E.W.89,in floor construc- 

tion, a distance of about 14'0" north, then down on east face of wall 

between heater and engine rooms to a point about 5'6" above heater 

room floor, said proposal being desired at your earliest: convenience. 

Respectfully, — . 
= 

. © 

? sf rg 

» : a 4 r bad 

eS > . sZt A, “ond 

Superintendent . 
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OFPicg OF 
Surerwrenoenr oF Conetruetdoen, 

VS Mat dutlalng, 

benverr) Cello, My t8th,2808, 

it. 1 Tagher, 

Buperviaing Arehi beat, 

Treasury mntegit ‘Saaornny of. a 
SIP ee eae | 

Referring bo your Lottery (initind O.9,0.)) ot 1 Mareh oat dase, | 

Tisanting as td odbain thon MY Taabe A. iieGonkple, contraetor ror the ‘Com 

pletion(dxept Certain VaudtsyPlumbingyete.) ob the wind Budding in un 

this oltysa Propebah Yo subsditubd Hake Mbetens storie tor bho tat ble © 

tiiing in the Aweayer's habbravry, FRMHARS fabornteHp ant Asia batora~ 

tory in the sbeond story of sald Bublding, 1 Wis Antoine by the setitrac~ 

for that he YS negotiating with pavthes for the furnishing of bas stone, 

and T have now to ask WHOthor Lt Won hot Bé MewieRbIA co obtain rom | 

hin alae o PropOsblen bd BOVwLsuld sald stone for tne aranite floor 

slabs Ya the two ROPLRMPY Cooms dh the eeotnd sboPy oF THis wildtay. V4 

I ah wehbe $0 decide whether Lt th intended to. plase Won. 

base Bkivting or aavble babe ih the Ansayer's Laboratory, Mirnses Labora. 

tome and Aa DaboPatory in the eeoone story, aid T Westre to know whetm. 

ev it Would wok be aavrsadle to dubypsrate the Alberene stone for the 

ize skiPtihe am these thréd HObMA dn either tase. 

Respectfully, 
ha 

Superintendents, — 
‘4 
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OF; iC& OF 

om 
“Si IOC DAL ~ 

ta LT rk iy SNDENT OF Construction, 

is “eS. Mint Byi \ding, 

Deriver, Colo,, May 15th,1903, 

“red KePuylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C, 

Referring to my letter of elle 5th instant replying to your 
letter (initial S.) of thé Lat instant elative to delay of aia under 

Mr.James A.MeGonigie's rontract for the Completion (except. Certain Vault. 
Plumbing,ete.) of the Mint Bullding,in this | eity, I have now to state 
that Mr.MeGonigle himself has been at thé building for the past few 
days and that I have held séveral conferences with him,after which he 
agreed to increase the number of workman under his contract - in order 

to expedite the work,and he fully concurred with ne that such a course 

was necessary. He has in¢reased the number or ‘workmen ‘in all branches 

of the work,and has given assurance that the work wit) progress in 
such a manner hereafter ag to be entirely satisfactory. 

| areas, 

— Superintendent. / 

Paper ‘ yt An@e~s « 



BR fy 



OFF we te 
SUPERINTENDENT OF Consteuetion, 

U.S Mint Buadean: 

Oold., May 16th, 1903. 

Mrad Ki Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Siri 

1 wil? thank you te comma to “* at your earliest con-~ 

venience one copy of drawing No<l40 shaw, ae 

ary ,last , but not two 

quasted in my Letter of 

retsi ved » 

290 



| OFrioe of 
SUPERINTENDENT o¢ Construction , 

US. Mam Building, 
Denver, Cole ,, May Lath, 1903. 

wr ru ER Taylor, 

Supervi sing Architect, Wy 
Treasury Department “ishneton, Sits 

| “4 i have to apknowledpe the receipts 
E.A.C.) af the 25% Instant eneosing copy Tr Letter (inities 

tate atdressed to Messrs.s.8aagh & Ng of even 
PAN 1 tractors oP 

‘tract, which letter has ean plaesa on Tide. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 

2 OF 



29a 

QrFive oF 

U.S. Ming ™ALAI ng a 

ite .7 .X Teyhor, 

“Supenvieing' Architect, 

capt Ofvour letter (int tiar 
maine copy 10f Daa vtnent Letter oF SMGth & COMPAET Merestore for tne 



ee OF 

Sue emnrennert OF Cohatruetion, 

4p S. wnt Building, 

Denver, Colo., May L8th,1903. 

Wr. 3K. TayLon, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Wishington, D.C» 
Sir ae 

T have to gvknovierge the ravetpt of your latter (initial 
3.0.P.) of the 13th instant divesting me to obtgin from Mesars.3. 
Paith & Company,coritraetors for the Mecharieal Zquipment of the Mixt 

Snildingsin this sity, = propesa, Tor the supply and inatallation 

of two 6° vitrating slectric gongs.with push buttons wire tubing, 
batteries, ete.,»in Bald buildimg, and in neply J have to state that 

1 heve requested the eontractore nentioned to furnish such propos** 

and whl2 forward 4¢ te your Office Inmdletely upon ite co?" 
with my definite reconiendation, — 

Regpecttatire 

gqwerintendent. 

293 
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Orvibe OF 

= building, 

; Denver, Colo., May L6th,1903. 

Messrs -3.Faith & fonpany, 

Denver, Colorado. 

Gent? snent- 

I have to zenneat eat emancagh 1 sh es
 

2 » cana’ to your ‘contract 



the belt At nek entraiee to he phased im & meet wood case on sduth 
wall OF Sorvigor and maar bell. Wes ip ithe mudaing to be rum #4 
‘bing aad fem tnttop et nlley gate in pies). conduit properly pro- 
tected Prom soerasion. 

Yeapentgy thy, 



ec (OG 

Orrick OF 

Supeenirenpeny or ConstrystLons 

u.S. Mint Bubldings 

Denver, Colo., May Leth, 1906. 

Mrod K Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, DL 

Sir<:- 
a 

fin compliance with {natructions 4s 

instant, 1 forward you tonday,under separate covers 

rtland oament for teat, said eenent having 

just received Tor use under Mr.James A.Me- 

Cartain Vaults »PlLumbing: 

your Letter (initial J. 

ap \) of the 6th 

two quarts of Colorado Po 

pesn taken from & supply 

ract for the Completion {exeept 

city under my sharge- 

RespecsTuily » 

v , 
, 

- 

3, ee ee ee *2 - 

Soniegie*’s cone 
-_ 

ke} of the Mint Building,in this 

Superintendent . 

\ 



Orricg oF 
SUPERINTENDENT oF Construction, 

¥.8. Mint Budding, 

Denver, Colo., May 19th,1903. 

Mr. .K.Taylor, mar, Gr, 

Supervising “Architect, 
Treasury Departnent ,We shington,D.c. 

Sirs. , —* | 

Y have to atknowledge the receipt of your letter (initial 
H.AC.) of the 14th instant , enclosing copy of Office letter of evan 
date addressed to Messrs.S8.¥aith & Company, contractors for the Meghan 
ical Equipment of the Mint BulMlng, ta this: citys 

tain 

in reference to car« 

samples submitted by them for use uvter said contract, and I have 
to acimowledge the receipt of the four approved samples which 

have been placed on 7116 for reference during construction of the work. 
| Respectfully, 

aiso 

" ‘ cs f > o 

o~ ie 4 (i el ath be _ 

Superintendent. | 

ok eo 



ea 
ae 

QFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENTOF Construction, 

U.9$- Mjwt Building, 

Denver, Colo., May 19th,1905-~ 

Mr, ok staylor, 

Supervising Architeot, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 

Sir t- 2 

In the matter of fireproofing vault BeC,ineluded tn Mr. 

James AeMeGonigle's contract of Completion (except Certain Vaults, 

Plumbing,ete.,)Mint Building,tn this eity,! hevée to inquire whether 

4¢ is intended that any terra eotba fireproofing shall be put in 

place over said vault. Xt would spem advitmble to put in place terre, 

cotta arches for the badioony floor over gayi vavlt,and I have to ask 

whether 1 shall obtaim a proyosa for said work or wilt it be satise 

factory to simply place the wood fluor over the vault without terra 

sotta fireproofing. 

Reapeetzully, 

Superintendent. 



OFFiwE DF 
SUPERINTENDENT 6k 

UW. 6. hat * | 

DWAVE| Yodo., kay 20th,1908. 

tion, 

To the Board of Publi¢d Work, 

Denver, Colorado. 

Wehtlemen re ‘sin , es. . 

i hereby Pequedss pernaysion to rémove and re-set the fence sis 
closing the sive of the Mint Bulleinesn tnae: tityyno that in its new koe 
cation 1% WEI) be outelae of the Ling oP street cupping on Colfax Avenue 
and South DSsth Seesst-shkies of the Bite, the fined to he built 
ition ane a platik niewalk Outside to de constructed to meet all YEquEreeen. 
ments of “the wily and kept in proper etnaition for the conroni ence of fMiee. 
public, =r 

The Tere mlong Nolfax Avenue and Somth LSth Street when it ape 
proaches the corner will be Lew,and above at «. suitable wite gered wi2k 
be pisces 40 the height of the remainder ef tie fenow,in order that street 
nara on Louth 28th Strept,n8 they approagh C9] fax Avenue,wil2 he vietbte 
to people driving on CORTSx Avenue before reaching the street Crossings 

thus ayalding danger of peetdanta at that plage. The extent of the fence. 
© eonatructed sould be subjegt to instructions from your affine. 

It 49 dogived to verset the fanep Af) that the street ourping 
and aidewalke can he piaped At an RANly dafgytihe buldding not yay being 
onedanag: The Wark Of AAMOPALK ARE QnetinG MEE! AMPLY in every reapene 
‘dv ofty aguLath ann wd euqey tags ‘be GEM inppestors trom 

wr eye 4 arnt wr rng eeu, vr ten voat eurding Wil! not de dagua until A permit is pditarnd for ee 
AN man ties AE PP POUNRENPR BeNOR iy, 

: ‘ : ‘ : Ee ee 

<a ; 
«j 

- 4 : 
s 

r. = rai . . 
a. Sage ci > “See "ah oy ee re FU : ee 

in g60€ sore 
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OFFICE OF 
SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

tn: 
U.S. Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., May 218t,1903. 

Mr.J.K.Taylor, 

Supervi i AP ohh iy | 
” Treasury Danetnet,, Sustiington, D.C. 

Sir :- | 
¥ le ; 

Referring to the matter of retatning wall on south of lot 
ty 

line of the Mint Building,in this ‘tty under Mr James A.MeGonigle's 

contract of Completion(except Certain Vault 5 eFluabieg eto.) , Section 

B-B for said wall ,detailed on ar wing sate requires the said wall. “ 

be coated on the back with asphalt 
a 

Drawing No.128,in sald rontractor 's set, bears the riote"Con- 
> 

tractor will be allowed to use concrete with cement finish for all re- 

taining walls instead of brick", < and I have to ouiiive that the ean 

tor has decided to use coneret: *. said A Wamanaating iat and, as Port- 
My 

land cement is being used in the coneret: ‘seen unnecessary to 

coat said wall with asphalt, especia! ! wii deine is sandy 

with but few strata of clay and a d | | . 

soak away without entering said x 11, 

is vuadl with uniform se saith : , 

and it would seem inposstvae t 

* 1 recom along said welts 

et coner ete § 

. om t
tedy 

and i
ne ; c yu 3° 

— A x 
me | oo ; at 10) , ‘ 

4 4 ni Bf 

300 
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OPece oF 
SUPERINTENDENT OF COostmuetin 

| s 

U.S. Mint Bud tay fee 

Denver, nlo., May Zist,1905. 

tO the 

Supervising Architect, me 

Treasury pepartment, Washington, D.C. 

Sir:- | es | 

Referring to instructions dated April lith, initials "Bih.0.", 

I have the honor to submit herewith ay peport. 

The work in place forming bint of the Mechanical Equipment 

{except engines and generators), embraced in a contract with 8.Faith & 

Company,has been installed in accordance with the terms of the agresuent. 

The work of installing the heating and ventilating apparatus 

and the plumbing is advancing satisfactorily. 

"he work of sinking the artesian well 1s progressing satisfae- 

torilye 
. 

The work of installing the eleatric wire conduits will begin 

within a few days. 

No other portions of the Mechanical Equi past have been inatal? 

Mpnpentletnns pr, ’ Mopar 

ie cone 
jlating Apparatua. 

Forwarded through the 

Superintendent of Construct{on 
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. pe’ | 

oP whe "$ : 
1 

a 7 os nn 
rs 

iy ae : a 

ony pie i 
Spantip i, requested fr fom, Wssrs.S. Pai th 4 : 

Ps at, 5 alae oe ee . 

jesqanical Ben kpae int 0 thei Mint’ suilding, om his pues iu Fe oposal fe - 

a me wed 1S 
Te ” a i 

nv 

= 
o cv 

s3 ppbying. eben ne five 
‘ } —. wo? 

and supported sir nile ur to 
E ‘ 7 . : 

a § . { : 7 : 

We 1 ye, | 4 ; My : , \ ee a . [, i= 4. t y= = = = : <4 t = —— . 4 

a 2 we) oi : 4 r m4 gf - ' ‘y a ) _ 5 a | . 74) € , Wg : Wr , A, Ye : 

I es spo ied wave ob ruined wv: Ne RNs ee SF DN ee 7 adic wie WS Se OF wih & DO . q 
. - ry o 7 2 - a - “¢ > = 7 s » * - a” 7 

g ' 

. oO ~ ; 4 7 . 4 - “a : ie 7 

pS | a 4 . ag 7) F j 

x ie on + an | aoe ed } oe 
. forwarded. to yo u for y 

. While the 

; he ve gone into. 

»? 

“hompsom and recom mend ac “ 7 



Mr. 

Sir:- 

3803 

OFFICE OF , 
POhet rps ke 

SUPERINTENDENTOF Gonstruct#on, “¢’* . 3 

U.S. Mint Building, ” Pre. ding, 
Masur oe | 

Denver, ColoosMay 22nd, 2903.°" 

“ ,Taylor, 

“verVising Ar Mitect,Treasi ry Yap-.—tenent 

J.K.Taylor, Supervising APCHUG SRE ae ou . 

Supervising Architedts: sury pepart ser LBs BE". “Ded 

rreasury: Department, Weshington,D.C. 
r Ssh SORES” ip yal get RO, CGS 258) 

I have to request thet, a new flagythe National Rnstgny ize 

51-5" ,x10'S0", be furndehed Tor, Aispley over the temporary ¢ acre? o: 

at the U.Svilint Budkding, dp;this eity, wer mY Phargerc vor mo | oc 
#, »% o» $, H : é Respe i 
ry lye * et ne, aS PRs 4 ,~ otfulys | Oz oF fr 

”. ? ; = | : L f sw .: 
oP es > a LF pee Bi. athe: —— tht / BSE 4 _2 rs) + , o's 

ox. — 

pene! afWARP OR Hirt exit 
rey ‘ork aet-cAee « MU & @ 3 i} Lafeak’ gt ie ; 

bre sp 8 LOR Bee HO BB AE ohne l. Ry jaat r bon. 1 

nn 49 - <9” 0 omr?re ates otane po.al. 

« AREE PPI? 

er 



OFFICE oF 

Se ca Ponesmnersen. 

saat Bus 2ding, 
Min eS 

searggeu PARR AER ly 2d y 2908. 
Mr. J.K,Taylor, 

Supervising Architect,Treasury Department, 

Gt. Washing torr, DeCre 1! ; 

Sdmptevising Archit OCF 9, 2. Pert. C. 

7 ngpoyn. 9 .€ As directo nin our letter, {initial J.C.P.) of October 33st, 

1963, i.requested.a proposaz’ from Mr. J.A.McGonip¢le,contractor for 

_ ,Lompletdon: Cexdépt cértadm Vandts, Plinmbing &c.) of the Mint Build 

¥ > Rug. din thisveitvyt or making ‘modi ficatdons in. shh! Gaiacks of said 

- byddding. in;eeeordance with oratine No.189,fa copy of my letter, | 

inelosed .herewith) and-havei received his decandedltbbopokal, in 

amount .One Thousand Three Hundred Bighty-five ($1585.00) Dollars, 

which,censidering the difficulties.in coxnection' with placing the 

new, work and the fact that the same is of such design as to re- 

quire special patterns etc, .is.very reasonable and I recommend its 

5 = . 

i > Tere ' 4 vr) > rh r 

acceptance. - 

Respectfully, 
Mars nder 

LL (, 
O¢ 4 

J 
Superintendent. 



OFFICE OF, Pong trmetig 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Constructien. 
Miut Bus’ ding, 

US. Mint Budlding, 
Deyve. ; Pi Ue 

Denver, 2016. pMay Jona'inos.' 
Co) 

re J K. Taylor, 

Mr, 7.K. Tayhor se Sine: Architect e reasvry Lepr mtnent 

Supervising ‘avons tect /tPegaiee iain neat, 

i i Washdrigton,D.c.  ° 
‘TAs directed in vour letter, (infi: 2 | C.P.) of Ortct <r sirz- 7As ¢ 

‘as directed tACyour Lesser (Initial ToC JP)) Nat “tte: Lath © {ARO 

nlsisel I ohequés¥eaPa proposal: freddie. ‘RA. McGeniglejcows © 

sragter' for Compl etaen: (exdepe contiiinWaudts Phimkiageaa,): or 120 

of RHE’Miné BAPARHECGE tnd steity HOF) tHe dowbTe Pepper! iets. - 

cotta arta tien? TA copy Gin Tot tér¥ ericd osed therewith }yand .? 2 

1 "Rekeavea hile” ene2o88a° propdsal ,incAhpwit hintpothree 941.) 

($35. oe &babidek red sbHAbIw.andtI-redemmend - ine the 
eee . ‘ . rs a: 

ite Heceprarie. ° K- trae WE; 8s Of dich? ust Wes 3 

cuire sp PvP pases — 1: and Wleormne . its 
. ~ 3 . > 6 ar 4 7 : 

? ¥ } 4 eS Bs { 3 » or Me 
my ett 3 TP  @. 

nectfully, 

‘Superintendent 
. 

SUA 27 en * 
td Q 
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OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OE.,, Congtruction, 

apne, C0104 ,May, 22nd 92205
. 

Henver, 

ME ong Ky paylors 

nov Shperyising: Anebitegt aA ROSen 
wy oMesbang t

ony) -C. 

, Sa s- 

as dite Sngtose herewith, B.. prpposa? yin. amount»  Sdxty
, ndgie ($69.00) 

creempollazg, frome, JeArMaspnagge seontracter, for, Compggedon Cexcep’ 

tract OP PAE Tutte R2unbsng, #28 he, ant, Building in this city. 

> oy fom furnishing, apd placdng, ohege registers, ag»
 dn.ogtlings of 

core, Ladoretory reomE,4n, Begonfl, StPTI AS. per my, 2asfe
r of phe and =~ 

ULtapere,. copy of. pagh se .merewith aneroped. 4D oe htns 

(53.00) DEMS -SORAEEST® are, Anddcated..on Drawing HepA, pf, setdvbudldr 

- apie dP6, Pic not inciuded in the heating contract,and not indicated - 

on the drawings for the Inter der, Pipish so Joobtained the en-~ 

posal which I consider ‘reasonabie and recommend its — 
closed pro 

acceptances. | 

. Respecttniry, - Meee an, 

a tml? CP HM, NS aimee 

Superintendent 



OREGE OB r , 

SUP GREN TERE OB Cons brhetion, 

YUP Salim Bua neldng » 

Sirs. 

Doldars thom, Med tor-Completson fexcey® 

certain Yanlts,Alwibing 46.4 ot he. Stine Sushadng in this eity 

Por pebting an plate bouMd Malke elahtorns,oteps ete.and out tine 
oer ways Jn partsesons above Lwpred cellings in first and secon 

stories 2f said ailing te pemmtt atesss to valves of pluabing 
pines ste .2n acosminnes With py Letter of the eth inatunt, teopy 

of which anclospd herewith) ee. ater cemented 

cloeal) As the amike appeu mpsensary)for-prosection of the plax- 

tering Wel as the proponel fp depmed reasonshle I recommend Ste 

ACV... 

a -prepons? Tor alectete wtron and 2ighte along, ante Walks, 

pas Seen ceqnestes fron enothar contractor ené wil? be Farwunrded: 

to poo Upon Be receipt. 

307 

1 wnndose heron’ th ase hapnR SOLON 
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Orrice OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Qqnatruct ions 

U8. ygnt Bedding» 
Denver pCO10. » May 22nd») 905 « 

Mra .KeTaylor, 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Department. 

Washington,DC. 

Sirt- 

1 enclose herewith — 
in amount Fifty {$6000 }Dol 

from Mr. 3,AoMeGonig?
 e,contractor 

for “compnstion,
 (=xcePt 6 cortes

: P 

vaults,PLumbing
 ete .) of Mint m

agne | in Be
 eity, for: aes 

am fF he! CRAY 

depth of foundations “of ‘the two mene 
in aeer** por-

 
o> wy 

tion of pasenent “
and for three new col pone unde

r ‘Yana? “i 

4d , 9% gear? 

1 made eareful examination of the rot cor excave tions 

vie off lnupbins 

for foundet ions 
of said chimnave * uRd columns a

ne’ fev! «~hr> Bame 

: 3 : ° P. -% na, bean: 

to be a fine sand pin’ the ‘na
ture ©! of gute sand 

anc scontats 

ei ant ez a ae 

water line. | 1 consider’ svang
avieadte to o eonstrue * 

Poe werk on 

ee Ve oR a Ee Be 
ert ire Siew eo fae 

gaid aand but an aaaationa depth o
f 178° will us a good 

nd werd amr De pce, pur 4’ 

gravel bed,to which the nee foundations of 
the pbuilding 

ware carried 45 authorized by a ar letter of Oot .22 
2898. 

iat Ae 
a, ail 

As the extra aepth’ of ‘founda 
td or is ¢ ered Leow fee 

4 A rre , P a > £ s 4 ne 

jon and a6 the did is deemed vetihinbnaask, ¥ vene
raiend 

é onstruc si
 

acceptance NCE « i - pe el ai 

. . 
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OrFIGE OF 

Superinpencen@or Construction, 

U.S, Minh Building, 

Penwvér, Colorado, May 28rd, 1903. 

TavlLors 

ervising Architect , Tregeury Depur tiieit, 

Washington,e De Be 

~ 4 -seeipt of your Letter (ieitie2 7. 0. P }, of the 20th in- 

closing a Beenee of sven dates addnee sed to mm. J. A. MoGontgte, 

coe the completion (Exeept Certain Vaults , Plumbing eto, )s of 

viding: in this oitygrelative te nhs deran?t in the matter of 

md alreckian ma th daapend futher Apetiance af etsahers to fib 

ron worky until rurthe* instruations, which directions wilt be 

,otasred to,has, 20 ap pértoom? Rnowledge, bn Largely dle 

-o5 he has encountered $ meking sub-contracts for vart~ 

ne work. He has ¢his matger fairdy wal? setti pd powsand 

, 1 beliovd, { and in many cages tas and tor such materials ae wild 

§. coaatt so She Best tntemapts of the Govertinant- in sang onges mate 
so the Lowest bidante. Be has deem endagworing Rately te prepare 

remaining satvpies ant 1 truest ‘the mptton wi a a gatis- 

aw * 
> = - 

mam, ° .d 4 eo 

.« withont exception manifested iaposition to make his work 

esetory and 1 am sharefes prompted to speak a word in his béhalf , nev 

ag defautt an the matter 6 danples. 

oe oa a C4 

ues andent . 
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OFFICE OF 

Supepnrenseny or Construction, 

U.S. yint — | 

poHver COLO. May 26th,1903. 

Mr. fo. Taper, | fe ‘ 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Departant, 

Washing toned -f- | 

Sir;- : 

i am in receipt of your Letter (jntt
iad @.W.D. , of 2and in- 

strat enclosing a letter of pyeh dite addressed to The Daehodé 

sate and tack @o-,contractons for" vavlte te.tor the itint Putb- 

ing An thin chtyprelative to decorations or, vatih
t doors, which 

Letter has been placsd on file fiburs reference. 

v >i : i uf oe : 
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Orrice OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Cengtruction, 

YS. sane Building, 

Denver,Colo.,May 25th,1903. 

Mr.J.¥.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect,Treasury Department, 

| Washington,D.C. 

Ssir:- | 

I am in receipt of your letter (initial G.¥.D.) of 22nd tn- 

stant relative to the use of Alborene stone in lieu of granite 

for floors of the two refinery rooms in second story of the Mint 

Building im, this city,and J wil) request Mr.J.AMoGonigle con- 

tractor for Completion(except certein Vanlts,Plumbing &c.) for 

said building to submit a proposal for said substitution but I 

desire first that you advise me as to the dimensicns of the slabs 

as the price will be materially lessened if small slabs can “* 

used. The granite slabs were required to be 6'=0"x6'-0" and. 2°2/2" 
thick,and it seems almost impossible to ship and handle the slabs 

of that size,being so thin. 



$12 

Orricié oO 

SUPERINTENDENT OF combine thon, 

U, > Nee Hinalaahe, | | 

Pouvan,cbke, say 27th, 100%. 

Me. J. Taytor, 3 

Supervisitiy Avehs test Preasury: Popart ment» 

my -Meantogy ges 
‘tn the matter of paving of arinenay at the Mint Butidine 

in thie city,which the apeghfication (pdragraph Y,page 42) .r¢- 
quires to be of cranfte,.J will estate that $ eavbied tie.2.4. 

SoGonigle, contractor far Conpiatiantaxcept cbhtaln Vail! ts ,Punb~ 

ing fo.) of said dudhding.tp offer td uke & hard chrystalined 

red sang stone, similar ta that yeet for street ouphing Ap Liew 

of the granite which & understand he 44 yesterday Ap pabnartsnc 
che panplap-As the exapie 4s so drat tle and the Randatone pffer- 
ad ie dpnge and feughpand pAtr Cortab:iily waka a hatter drfyevey» 

 Reepebt turty 
wv... Cs F 

ow” " 



OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Constructions 

U.S. Mint Building» 

penver pCOLG> gay 
oath, 1905-6 

To ths 

supervising 
Architects 

Treasury —
 

Sir te 

Referring 
t? instructions 

dated April ith, initials
 sBoA-C- 

e the penor +o submit nerewiltn ay
 report - 

The work in place forming part of th Mechanical 
Bquipment 

i hav 

{except engines and 
generators) 

,eubraced in the contract with 

s,Paith & Co.,zhas besn anstalled in accordancté 
with the terms 

of agreement « 

| 

The work of installing 
the neating and yentilat

ing appara~ 

tus and the plumbing ig gavancing satisfactori
ly: pout 22 1/2% 

of the plumbing has Pees instalmed and about 5 2/26 of the heat 

ing and gentilating
 apparatus 

has been 

is progressing 
glows 

the work of sinking the artesian well 

The well has beer drilled to 4 depth of 290 feet.The work of 

sinking the wetl is delayed on account 
of the airficulty 

in sé~ 

curing the casing 

rhe work of installing 
the electric wire conduits a8 pro- 

gressing satisfactor
ily ang is about 3% completed

. 

No other portions of the Mechanical Equipment have beet 

* | vas ati
 le 

: 
| 

t / Sh . 

superintendent
 of Constructio

n. anc Ventilating Apparatus. 

ar 

_ * 7 



Mint Building, Denver, Colorado. 



OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

U.S. Mint Buildings 

Denver, Colo. ,dune gnd, 1903. 

Mr.7.K Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Department , 

Washington,D.. 

your letter of the 27th instant, (initial 

Mint building 
I am in receipt of 

7.B.¥.),and one print of drawing Yo.140 for the 

contract »which has been 

in this city under Mr. d AeMeGonighe'’s 

on of the work. 

rile for reference during constructi 

Respectfully, 

Superint endent> — 

placed on 



OFFICE: OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Oonstruc tion, 

U.S. want Building, 

Den'ver;Colo.,June 2nd, 1905. 
). Lf 

. ‘Mrs JoK.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect Treasiey Department, 

Washington, D.C » 

Sirte= 

I am in receipt of your letter of the 28th instant, {initial 

I,C.P.),enelesing a letter of even :iate addressed to Mr. J.Ac 

Me Genigie, centracter for the Comple‘jion {except sertain Vaults, 

Plumbing ete.) of the Mint Building in this city,relative to 

the acceptance of his proposal in ansount thirty-thrée ($33.00) 

deltiars te piace a double 4” terra ¢otta partition in basement, 

between colums 4and 5. Youchers for: the work will he issued 

upon its satisfactory commlation in accordance with the author- 

ity granted in said Letter. 

Reepec :tfuliv, 

« 

c 

Superintendent. 



OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF doristruction, 

U.S. Mint Budlding, 

Denver,Colo.,Jun
e Ond, 12905. 

Mr.do.K. Taylor, 

Supervising Architect Treasury: 
Department, 

Washington,D. C
o 

i am in receipt of your Yetter’ of the 28th instant, (initial 

P,B.W.) enclosing 4 letter of even date addressed to Messrse S. 

waith & Co.,contractors for Mechanical Equipment of the Mint 

Building in this city approving certain samples (waste pipings 

and floor and wall plates) ,which he.:ve been placed on file for 

reference during construction of tihe work. Samples received to- 

day by express o 
iB. ae 

Respesctfullys 

Superintendent - 



OFrice, OF 

SuUPEAINTENDENT OF Constryg tions 

U.S. Mint Breldanse | 

panver,colo. ,sun
e ond,1 905. 

Mr.7.K. Taylor, 

Supervising Ape bedt Treasury Departiie
nt, 

Washington pD. C-
 

Sart- 

4 am an Pecsipt of your detter of the 26th instant , (ins ttek 

2.0.2 .jenelesing 4
 tetter of even date addressed to Mr. Fok 

NeGenighe .entractor for the Completion (except certain Vaults 

the Mint Buizdéng: an this gity relative te ther 

cnapeanoe or ene somm
es of ok ant pine hic

h have veost phaos 

arencé duPing donstruction of the work. Sampler 



OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Genstruction,
 

U.S. pint Building, 

Henver,coLo.
,June Qnd,gl G05. 

Mr. J K Taylor, 

Supervising Architect »Treasury 
Department , 

Washington,DC.» 

Sirte 

In compliance with instructions in Department Letter (initic 

3,) of March 1eth,2905 and in res ponse to a Letter of 22nd yltime 

from the Acting custodian of the ‘Post Office puddding at Pueblos 

Polorado,! went te that city on the 3ist ultimo,to make final 

examination and report on the work of certain repairs &C- done 

py The Piper Brothers Company ,whs ch 
was reported completed except 

tha? the lam was not yet satisfactorys .« 

{ found the work of soiling and sodding satisfactory except 

that the contractor will pe required to care for the grass & she: 

time yet to insure satisfactory growth. The cement floors in s0ut 

areas,and floors and steps in bapement Lookeut room are unsatis~ 

factory, the cement finish being loose and cracked,and must be 

taken up and re~Laide Open joints at walls of west and north are 

not fidzed and pointed as requirred,yet some of the Joints are op? 

an ineh;open joints at miling platform not filled throughout (+) 

anterior spaces were found to be open); joints at east balcony Ws" 

partially riled 
~—tt— poor coment 

nearty as worthless as clay; 

W indows to room il 
was not properly repaired; tne 

| — | over & 

: a graded in front to shed wate: 

+ 0 ye siden ae x snotand of directly to the stre- 

_ ae ie ag on the adjoin 
4 — — ofits ‘* 

@ 
— 

‘ 

ie 

ist 
é . 

a 
¥ ay 

7 = 

~_ - io 

zg. 
. 
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Mro J KeTaylor., 000905 »oJUne 2nd y1.903, . 999900890000 

arene — ww 
» —— 
as et AE 8. ee ae 2? te Dent eat em = A A A AO LE IP 

> aoe aaa 

ing property, 

The contractors,it seems,sublet the work of the several 

branches,and did not give it the attention we had a right to ex- 

pect of them. They are reliable nen and good mechanics ,and nave 

agreed to remedy the dere 

T explained the defo siter in the presence of 

the contractors,also to the et .tedian and gave the Janitor 

a written list of the same and wit h these and the instructions 

they may be able to superintend and make final report on the work 

without a further visit from me,but J think another visit advis- 

able at the time of completion, of which the Custodian can in- 

form me if a copy of this letter and instructions in the matter 

are given him. 

{ did not initial a voucher for final payment as no part of 

the work was yet sat lefeeterily cempleted. 

Resyrectfully, 

Superintendent. 



Mr .J KoTAayt 

Superyv 

Sir:- 

OFFIC E OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF cons tructiems 

U.S. pant Bublddnés 

Denver's 

Ors 

olo.,June Sra, 2905. 

ising Archite
ct treasury 

Department» 

We shingtOn»D
>o 

1 forward you to-day under 

egierad® portiand eement for tes 

contract 
fo 

of the Mint 

r the Completion 
fexc 

Building »i
n 

en from 4 supply sust received for use under Mr o 

Co 

separate covers po 
quarts of 

¢,said cement having peen tak- 

z.A4.Mego
nigte 's 

ept certain vaults ,PLum
bing &C o 

this city under my chargé 

ie a 
respectfull

y 

fF 

superint end
ent « 

) 



OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

U.S. 
Mint Building, 

Denver,Colo.,June Srd,2905. 

Mr.J.K.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect,Treasury Department, 

Washingtori,D.Ce 

Sirte 

J an in receipt of your Lotter (initial J.C.P.)of the 26% 
se 

‘ultimo,advising me of the necessity of requiring Mr oJ oAoMeGon- 

contractor for the Completion (exeept certain Vaults,Plumbing 

of the Mint Building in this ci‘ty,te asphalt the back of the Yr. 

taining wall along south lot lize at this building and I wali 

guire the wall to bé asphalted =.s directed,and as specified en 

Drawing No. 222. | 

| Respectfully, 

Lf 
><. a 

Superintendent . 



OFFICE OF 

‘SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

U.S. Mint Budlding, 

Denver, ,Colo.,dune 4th, 1903. 

Te the 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department jNashington,DeC- 

Sirie 

Referring to instructions datted April Wth, (initials BAC. | 

I have the honor to submit herewith my report. 

rming part of the Mechanica? Equipment 
The work in place f 

x cod in a eontract with S. 
(except engines and gener tors ) yan 

Faith and Ce., has been installed = anonyme with the comes of 

the agreement. 

as: a A installing the hea
ti 

and the plumbing is advanei | se 

The Sa OF sinking she 
ar‘ 

factorily. 

The work of £ ns ; Ti we 

installed. 



+ OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

US. Mint Building, 

Denver,Colo.,dune 5th, 21903. 

Mr.C. E Kemper, 

Acting Supervising Arehitect, 

Treasury Department, Washing ton, DoC. 

Sirie- 

I am in receipt of your letter {initial J.C.P.) of the Ist 

inatant,enclosing Department letter of even date accepting pro~- 

posal,ih amount Five Hundred,?ifty (8550.00) Dollars,of Messrs. 

S.Paith & Co.,contractors for Mechanicis! Seutzuent of the Mint 

Building in this eity,for finishing and placing five tablets for 

fan motors ,and authorizing me to certi:fy and issue vouchers in 

payment for the work,which will be done. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



. 1,4 oMetfonigie, # 
. ‘7 5 

enver, Colds» ; : 

~gprsofing ever vault B-C in " | 
. pS ; e qa - > . 4 4 a 

i 
4 + Vi Ay _ , “ o 

ana | will thank yeu to stat a le 

hloeks over aaid yault,to F seen 7 4) oe 7 wark under your re UunGaer yw“ 
Pp — —— jem - 7 

7 ee “ _ x! 

put in place in same 

contract o 

= BP ea, 
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JFFICE OF 

mean ry 7.) ‘~ ba CINTENDENT OF Ce@ne vaOn, 

ij ct 
‘ ‘e >. sa S. Mint Building, 

Denver,Colo.,Jume 6th,?908, 

. 

Ane ne Architect, Treasury Department, 

Washington,D.%. 

tam (» receipt of your letter (initial JelePe) Of the 2nd 

“stant making inquiry relative to iSuckhorn wall plaster propess 

‘ire teAMeGeniclte for use under hiis contract for the Completion 

‘sxcept certain Vaults,Plumbing tee.) of the Mint Building in 

fis saty and in reply will say that it is a hard wall plaster 

nd Was used,] am informed , in the Majestic building,Bennett and 

-evers building and in twe Ward buildings recently constructed 

‘at the ceuntry hospital here,and from my examination and from 

_ 16° infermation obtained I have te report that said plaster 

Aas proven satisfactory,The new partitions in the Post Office 

‘pilding in this city constructed three years ago and the wails 

_n the Seperintendent’s effice building here,constructed in 1897 

sere BPlastered under my supervision,with Buckhorn wall plaster 

ané I have te repert that the work iis seund and hard with no dey 

fects due to the material used<MrePsEpFhdbrockesthe leading archi« 

tect here,ard a vrether of a former Supervising Architect says 

ne has used it quite extensively and has always obtained cood 

mesttsel therefore do not hesitate to recommend its use as. the 

hard pluster for the Mint Building. 

a. 

Superintendents 
YY 



OFFICE OF dake 

SUPERINTENDENT OF conatmnretion, 

US: atemt Sup adtis, 
ppnvsr,CoLo.p,June sth, 1636. 

iY. J A Meagogi gee, 

Hanvey, Mado ., 

Sir s- 7 3 

Rete rting te my Letter Ut Marsh 27th 2aed aking vod te 

state the adit dn addition to yori vontract for Opin. et4 on 

fexeept eertaln Yaulss,Phutibing,&0.,) ef the Mint Busdadrg tr 

this pity toe Weidh you #122 substitute hata Dering stone for 

anyade TROe thiing in Aewayer fe Paemee and Adm! Ledoratories 

Anweesie Weoey of aaf® WLdInb.1 have also to Pediest that raw 
phate Vio emouyt for putting in plage fn sada three rooss,dase 

ckirting of thé satd abéne,to be af sime height ae shown tor we 

nase skartingand 3/4* thick with pavgh op and surface howe 

rintgh,a2ve state the gars om which yee wi2t
 pit dn pics i tet 

ReviAtry ang Refinery Deyang Reem fn Heche story of sai
d vuale~ 

Yneghahd Ribetins otdad eras 4*-0" 
& é'-0* wht a/e* thor 

ve Dan of grants sla 6*-6"
 60-0 aha 2 U/e* whtek as new 

required py your sentient ited Q
la eal ¢ naahhe of MOS 

stone “is state the wethed ame aabertede
 %o be used in makeing 

bh joinen pf St phd Mour stata both Spaced 

ne appet tatty, 
7 

| 

| 

/~ , 

ie 

ee 
Pe d -. ' . “ke . A am 

we cae = my bs 

+ * a é. , : 

oe ee . ogi 

o%, 
~ y 4 
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BOR 

OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Conatruction, 

U.S. Mint Buildings 

Denver,colo. 
,vune 6th, 1903. 

Mr 9 Bi Ketaylor
 J 

Sapervising Architect, Treasury Department » 

Wa shington, D.c. 

Sirs 

E am in receipt of your etter (initia? $.0.?.) af Both, 

uitime,directing me to obtain from the contractor 2 proposal 

for placing term cotta fireproofing over Vault R-C, in the 

Mint Building in this city, and in reply will atate that 3 have 

called upon the contractor for said pireposal swhich will be for- 

wardé@e to you pronptiy upon ste receipt. 
| 

Respdet fully, 

yen 

Superintendent. 
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Orricg OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF @anatruction, 

“So Mant Building, 

Denver, Colo,, June 5th,1905. 

Mr. d.Ko Taylor, 

Supervising Architect,Treasury Department, 

Washington, D.C. 

Skee 

I am in recoipt of your eirowlar Letter (initial 8.) of 

the 3nd instant,directing me to report at the end of the pres- 

ent month as to the point of advancement ete. at that time,of 

werk under various contracts at the Mint Building in this olty, 

whieh direction will be complied with. 

Photographic views will be macie on tho Ist praxiino as pro~ 

vided by the term of the contract for interior finish of the 

mubbding and it is not belelved neooseary to have additionad 

photographic views made at that thine. 

Respectfully, 
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OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF 

U.S. 

Construction, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo.,June 6th, 2903. 

Mr. dK Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Department, 

‘Washington,D.C. 
Sir:- 

I am in receipt of your letter (initial G.W.D.) of the 4th 

instant,enclosing copy of Department letter accepting propesal, 

in amount Sixty-nine (969.00)Dollars, from Mr. J.A-eMcGonigle cen- | 

tractor for Comin (exeept certain Vaults ,Plumbing,é&e . ) of 

the Mint Building in this city, for placing three registers: in 

furred ceilings of Laboratory veins in second story of said build- 

ing,sand authorizing me te certify and issue vouchers in payment 

for said work. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent, 

, 
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OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF (Construction, 

U. S. 

Mint Building, 

Denver,Colo.,Juné 8th,2905. 

Mr.d 0K .Taylor, 

Supervising Architect,Treasury Department, 

Washington,D.C. 

Sirs- 

I am in receipt of your letter (initial G.W.D.) of the 4th 

instant,enclosing copy of Department letter of even date addresse” 

to Mr.J .AMeGonigte,contractor for Completion {except certain 

Vaults ,Plumbing ee « ) of the Mint Building in this city,accepting 

his proposal,in amount Pifty ($50.00) Dellars for additional 

concrete foundations under two new chimneys and three new col- 

ums in te basement of said buililding,end authorizing me to cer= 

tify and issue veuchers in payment for said work. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent - 



OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Construetion, 

U.S. Mint Building, , 

Denver,Colo.,Jgune 6th,1905. 

Mr.d.K.Tayler, 

Supervising Architect,Treasury Department, 

Washington,DC. 

Sir :- 

I am in receipt ef your letter (initial JI.C.P.) of the 3rd 

instant,enclosing a copy of letter of same date addressed to Mr. 

i .A.MeGenigle,centracter for Completion (except certain Vaults, 

Plumbing, &e.) of tire Mint Building in this city informing him 

of acceptance of samples of 2 2/2" mesh No.16 expanded metal; 

plate glass;white pine and No.24 galvanized iron,which samples 

have also been received at this effice and placed on file for 

reference during censtrustien of the work. | 

Respectfully, 

ee 
~ - 

aL 

| Superintendent. 



OFFICE OF 
SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

U.S. 
Mint Building, 

Denver,Colo.,June 8th,1903, 
Mr od .K Taylor, 

Supervising Architect » Peasury Department, 

Washington,D.(C, 

Sifse 

i am in receipt of your letter (initial J.C.P.) of the 4th 
instant ,enclosing & cepy of letter of Same date addressed to Mr. 
J oA McGonigte contracter for Completion (except certain Vaults, 
Plunbing »&e.) of the Mint Building in thie ov yivtorniny hin of 
che acceptance of the Sample of sandstone for the street curbing 
under his contract,the said sample has been received and placed 
on file for reference during construction of the work. I am also 
ay 
i @& receipt of 2stter (alse enclosed) of same date,addrssszed to 
the contractor informing him of the acceptance ef his preposition 
to substitute sandstone,similar to the Sample above referred to, 
in lieu of granite fer the paving of the driveway,the same to be 
without additional cest te the Government , 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent, 

Oo On 
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OFFICE OF . a ee on 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, | 

U.S. Mint Budiding, 

Mr od KoTayler, 

Supervising Are 

Sirs- 

I am in reseipt of your letter 

ed to MroJ -ActicGonighe contrac tor fer 

Vaults,Plumbing,&e.) of the Mint Build 

j 

ie nae Sa 

his prepessl,in 
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OFFICIE OF 

SUPERIN NTENDENTOF C@uetruetiem, 

U.S. Mine Building . 

Denver,Colo.,June 21th, 1908. 

Sepervising Architeet, . iTS 

‘reasury Department,Washi ngton,D.C. 
SS a 

terring t© instruetions dated April lth, (initéals BeA-C. } 

S Bk¥@ Che henor te submit herewith mr report. 

“ii ark in plaee forming part ef the Mechanical Rqnipment 

an @ngives and generators) embraced im a centract with §. 

ii Coo ghas Daen inatealted in aceerdance with the terms o: 

Lhe aereément > | 

iné werk of instatling the heating and ventilating appara’. 

nn¢ the plumbing de advancing satLeivfacterily. 

The vreapk @f sinking the artesian wel) is progressing satic- 

fo» york of instelling the eRectrie wie euhaulty de bre- 
eveasing catistacterily, 

‘oo her portions ef the Mighankhez Rayipmant have deen 
y a ; 

= Ah EB. 6 9 

Porwaréed thre’ Respectfully, 

-he Sup’t.ef Construction. ‘ a 

: VY“ a / , 

Oy Tuspector Heating Hoisting ané Venti- 

tating Apparatug, 



OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Constructien, 

US. Mint Building, ° 

| Denver ,Colo.,June 13th,1903, 

Mr. dodo MeGonigle, 

Denver,Colo,, 

Sires 

Vo have to request that yeu furnish me a preposal stating the 

iment sin ad@ditien te your sentraet for Completion (exsept ceria: 

Vaults Plumbing &.) ef the Mint Building in this eliy,for which 

Vou Wilk remove the breken marbke 312) now in place in tite south 

“.neéoe en ihe west side of said building and put in place a seund 

“Si. of marbie similar te ether marble sills in place,in materia? 

and Tinish and have wash with seat for wood sii} az indicated on 

Drawing Neoll4 ef your contraet eat. 

Respectfully, 
“~ 

. a 

Superintendent. 



SUPERINTENDENT oF . 

U.S. Ming 

Mr. 2.Ke Taylor, 

Superviging A r¢ 

Sirs 

i am in rée fyi ve 

Bie ng =m 

i) » 

addressed to the ¢ Dust 

Col@. = 4 

preesed te z ; 

the Cuat 
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OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

“S wing Building, 

Denver,Colo.,June 15th,2903, 

} fy rey 36 x. Tayvl or, 

Sipsrvising Architest, Treasury Department, 

Washington,D.0. - 
Sirse- 

i amt tn reeeipt of your letter (initial JoCoP.) Of the Llth 
iStant,eneloging eopy ef offiee letter of same date addressed 

to Mr ~ Ww oJoAoMeGonigle,contraetor for Completion (except eertain 

Yaults,Plumbing &.) ef the Mint Fiuilding in this city, inferming 
Sin of {he approval of Buckhorn Wall Plaster for use under his 

cont esct,on thé walls of said budl.ding,where hard wal? plaster 

ie required. 

Resyiectfully, 

x. £Y CA 

Superintendent. — 
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OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

U-S. Mint Building, 

Denver ,Colo.,June 15th, 1903. 

Mr, d.K.Tavior, 

Supervising Architeet,Treasury Department, 

Washington,DC. 

Sirs- 

I am in receipt of your letter (initial J.C.P.) of the 11th 

instant ,requesting me to obtain _— the contractors for the Mint 

Building in this eity,a proposal for constructing a closet over 

the vault in the Cashier's room, provided with suitable steel door 

and iron stairs for access to same,and I have requested the con- 

tractor to furnish me a proposal which will he forwarded te you 

upon its receipt. 

One copy of Drawing No.205 has been received,but as this is 

needed by the contractor I will thank you fer an additional copy 

for the files of this office,for ruference during constructicn 

ef the work. 

Respectfully, 

Sup erintendent. 



; OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT oF C8Nstruetion, 

U.S. Mint Building, | 

Denver,Colo.,June L5th, 1805. 

Myr o H oA oMeGonig2¢ D 

t 

Denver ,Celo,, 

Sirs- 

1 have to request that you will furnish me a prepoeal stat- 

ing the amount,in addition te your centract fer Completion (ex 

cepe eartein Vaults,Plumbing &.) of the Mint Building in this 

clty,for whieh you will constriet the cZoxet over Vault M,in 

sade building providing a steel closet door,end iron steirs fer 

access te same 6tc.,ail as indicated on Drawing No. 205,all the 

new work to correspond in materiel amd finish with other sinila: 

work to be supplied and placed in the building. 

Respectfully, 

RL Cin, 

Superintendent. ( 
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OFFICE oF 
SUPERINTENDENT oF Construction, 

U.S. wine Building, 
3 

Denver,Colo, ,June 15th,1903, Mr, J oK. Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Department, 
Wa shington,D.C, 

Sirs 

Referring tO paragraph Nes. 825,835,889 and 8eo7 
fication fer the Meehanical Equipment (except engine 
eraters) for the 

8! the spec- 

&8 and gen- 
building under my charge I note that it. is stat~ 
he pewer boxes telephone ane fire alarm boxes, 

ete. ,are te be lécated where determined by the Superintendent 
Machinery si the Mint. 

éd therein that t, 

of 
I deem it advisable that the Superintend- 

ont of Machinery beg Assigned te duty at this building in the very 
near future in order that he my determine the exact leeatian of 
the power boxes s@tc.,as the contractors fer this work are new 
ready to install the work, 

Should the Superintendent of Machinery not be aesigned to 
duty at this building in thenear future,it will be necessary 
ror mé to Lecate the power boxes, te.,in the POsitions desiginat- 
ad on the drawings fer the Mechanical Equipment :which lecations 
may or may net be exactly as will he required by the specia? 
machinery to be installed by the mint Bureau. 

 “Superint endent : 



OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

V8. wing Building, 

Denver,Colo.,June L5th,1903, 
Mr od sKeTaylor, 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Department, 

Washington,DoC. 

Sirs- 

As directed in your letter (initial JeCoP.) of the 28th 
iltime,] requested Mr oJ oAoMcGonigie,contracteor for Siintetion 
(except certain Vaults ,Plumbing &c.) of the Mint Building in 

submit a proposal fer placing terra cotta fire- 
proofing over vault B=-C, 

this city te 

(a copy of my letter of the 6thingtant , 
is enclosed herewith) and have received in response the enclos~ 
sd propesal,in amount Twenty-eight ($26.60) dollars and fifty 
cente which I consider reasonable and 1 recommend its acceptance, 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent, 



OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT or COnstruction, 

U.S. Mint Building, 

Denver,Colo.,June 15th,1905. 

Mrod KoTaylor, 

Supervising Architect,Treasury Department, 

Washington,DC. 

[2 pe a e¢9 

As requested in your letter (initial J.C.P.) of Feb.21,1905, 

l requested Mr.J.A.MeGonigle,centracter fer Completion (except 

eerteain Vaults ,Plumbing &.) of the Mint Building in this city, 

to submit a preposition for shanging the exterior doers te en- 

cine room of said building to slide,es indicated on Drawing No, 

140,(m cepy of my letter ef Feb.24th,is herewith enclosed) and 

in response I have received the enclosed proposal,in amount © 

Seventy-eight Dollars and Thirty cents ($78.30) whieh I consider 

reasonable and recommend its acceptance. 

Respectfully, 

- 

_ ; 

/ 

Superintendent. 



(> Aiveeted by your 2 

1905.1 requested Mr.JoAull 

(¢xeept certain Vavitsg Lat ; 
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reene in sagen story ¢ 

Maecch 27th is 
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* +¢he same 
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OrFice OF 

SurecpintTENDENT OF fonst rast igri, 

U.S. went Bugiding, 

Denver,Colo.,June 16th,1 905. 

Mr .4 .X.Tayler, 

Supervising Architect,?reasury Department, 

Waghington,D.C. 

As directed in your letter ftnitial G.W.De) of the 22nd 

tine ani Letter {inttial 3.0.P.) of the 2nd instant,i request- 

sd Mr.i.4-McGonighe contractor for Completion (except certain 

Vanits,Plunbing etc.) the Win t Building in this city,to sub- 

24% a croposal for substituting hard Alserene stone for the gra- 

nite on ficers of the Refinery and Refinery Drving rooms in 

second stery of said building,(s copy of my letter of the éth 

instent is herewita enclosed) and in response have received from 

the contractor the enclosed proposal sto make the changes ¥ith- 

cut additional sxpense +0 the Governnent,and as the proposal is 

considered rexgonable I recomend its acceptance. ° 

Respectfully, 

. ~» 

: Superint endent. 



Or rice OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Constructions 

U. 8. Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo. ,June 16th,190
5. 

Mr.J KK. Tazlor, 

Supervising Architect, Treasary? Department , 

Sir sco 

I am in receipt of your lptterfinitial 7.
3.4.), 22th inster 

enclosing sopy ef ars cembiante greased to Mr.J.A. & 

gonigie contractor tor © n texespt certain Vanlts,Pian>- 

ing ete.) of the Mint Bes) <i this wpema
nine to shep 

Drawings Wes. 206 to 4 y asive,for ornenenta! tren oon ear 

roe on that one an oe said eravings 
bea 

_— 7 | state that nant 
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Orrice OF 

SureninteNDent or Construction, 

U. 8, ~ Building, 

| Pere aee. tine Lath, AMM 

Mr od Taylor, : 

Supervising Athttect;Treasur 

Mashingion, De, 

Sir se 

I am in yecelpt of your Letter (initial P.M.) of the Lote 

instant,enelesing copy of letter of same date - aammnge to Messrs 

Building in this moo 

SoFaith & Co, contractors for Mecha 

rane shen 2 of the oro of 

have heen recoived ad i $f 

atruetion of the worke 
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OFFICE OF 

ERINTENDENT OF Gonetruetiony, 

U.S. Ming Building, 

Denver,Colo.,duné 16th,2 905. 

‘od oA ode FonT el Ss 

Henmvery,Colooc,g 

Re Terring to your hil in amount One +housand three hur 

aved eighty-five ($2585,00)Dollare gated May 22nd,1903 for ean, 

>* xkylight gutters ane louvres, in additio
n te yous eontract for 

Soa letion (except certain Vaults,Pluabing ete.) of the Mint Bui 

ing in thes eity,i havete Snferm you that the Supervising Archi- 

Sect has desided not tomke the entire change covered by said 

seaposal and as shown on Drawing No.259,but directs me to obtain 

frem you a proposal fer putting in place the additional conden= 

=,tion gutters for the — skylight as indicated on gaie drewings,ter 

garsged te you with a7 Yetter of Nov. 26th 1902 cand I wild thang 

rou to furnish me gaia proposal at your earliest conveniencé Zn’ 

inelude in snide proposal the: furnishing and placing ef two new 

skylight glass to cerrespend with other ginse in place,in said 

skylight and the gutters to be of 16 ounce cold rolled copper a. 

enown and noted. 

Respectfully, 

- ae 

Superintendent. 
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OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Construetion, 

E Denver, Colo.,June 16th, 1903, 

Vir od K.Taviler, yi 

Sayers tte 

Sirte- 

J om in receipt of Cas Brive: 12th instent, (initie 

) | and dated Mey © 

r for Completion (except eer 

ing in this city in- 

3.C.P.) reintive to 

Z 1363 ,f rom Mr.J.4.MeG 

tein Vaults, Prmaiiegl r 4 a: 

‘earning me that 1% is 

the change in akwlight 

21m @ proposal for th 

light,and in reply wil 

of the Geeteion rele 

him to submit & 

forwardsé to you 
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é 
Orrick OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

U.S: ying Buildings 

Denver ,Coloed
une 1 tity 1905 « 

My od Ke taylors
 

| | 
| 

Supervising arvehi tect sTROasU
ry Departhientt » 

WashingtonyDeCl » 

cirte 
H 

br, Toh Me Gende
l >» Fr 

certain Yauste » 

Plunbing tee) ef the Mint Building 
in this cityeHe desires to 

in the matter of samples auomitted by 

uge under his contract fer CouplLet ion (except 

know whether he will be pe mitted to use the sumples of 
bacd- 

ware submitted and approved se will they become the property of 

she Government? 
Paragraph faye 98 page 57 of the specifioutio

ns 

race axle pulleys Will bronzed 

ror his work calls fer pronae 
al bronze 60 

exposed fuee not pe of re 

face answer,er should the 

astch other hardware? 



OFFicE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT.OF Cenatruetion, 
U.S. Min t Building, 

“> 

yr COlo.,June 19th,1903. 
Ts the 

Supervising Architects | 

Treagury Department ,Wa 

Referring te ‘nce 

I have the honer to submit 

The work in place fer tir 

(except engined ANS generator 

Patth and Co. ,has been inst om 

the agreement. ; 

The work of installing 11 

und the plumbing is ad aned 

The werk of sinking the” 
s . _" x — a 

of brenking off & reamer in ; 

move the raeamer. 

The work of instali3 g 

gresaing satistani r « és 

Neo other ren Pa 
x 

ins aA 
e : 

y 
. as ‘ a re 

+ he 7 i? al eee ge 

% v2 - es A 4 
, we ‘ 4 a 
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nave to 
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ults Plumbing © 

- vou will furma 

oipes fren gi . 

-* the building 

- - sew in place : 
es 

‘treet,aik to bee ‘. 
aoa | 7 -. 

+ ih 

che cess ¥ 
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Or rice OF 

ATENDeNTOR COmmexuct len, 
ff) 

U.S. Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo. ,Junel Fth:, 1 906 » 

‘KH an@ COoc, 

- 

‘ a we 4 » > 

tt; os
 o 

f 

» ta request that you furnish me & proposal stuting the 

» akdition to your contract fer Mechanical Equipment (9 

nt Building 14 this Gitys 

Ines and canora bors) OF the Mt 

two cess pools 
1 furnish and put in place the 

stone wal! on 

‘“ the street eaten 

and South Rat hi 

220 ani 

ated ana 

GOL ti 

shieh you wil 

,in pipes from gubters along the 
the Colfax 

of the building ane connecting same 
ag 

“Oo in 

st,a2? 
$e ne 

‘The cess pools %° o@ of 68 

e of 6" staniard 
cast iren pipe from cess Pp 

nted with oakue one ealked tight with Leade 

nae rion with city catch pasin use 6” 

said with unifern grede ane at 

rtland cement ,sereped 
elean after 

train to »b 

side of walk » FOR 

¢ iren pipe te 

sarthenware pips 

» tight with Po 
giazed 

Pcte wae vats 
PP" 

LS VYENE « Respectful lyY» 

we f 
7 

com oo O ( 

- 

e 

Superintendent 
. 
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‘ a e.: 

Mi* « PY r) K 9 Tavs. Soa 2 ‘ 

: Supervising Arenitecs 

° | Wa chan 

y — oO 
Sir a= 

i am in reeeipt of ie] G.W.D.) of the 16th 
£ 

| 69 Mredo. oh 
a- 

; 

instant, ,eneZiesing a Lett se of 

Gonigls,sentraste* Ter emp) 

ing,e¢¢0) @f the Mint Bull 

the 20 ounee sepper,2& : 
: 

use in the work, where required The 

pinesd on file for guidances 
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Orrice OFC 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Constructien , 

U.S, Mint Buiiéing, 

Denver ,C0lo. psune 20t ing 2903» 

Mrod oReltaYlLers 
| 

Supervising Architest ,Treasur? Department, 

WashiugtonpDol. 

i am in receipt of your Letter (inatial G,W.D.e) of the LTth 

inetant, enolesing & copy ef letter of even date addressed 6 

Hisbolkd Safe and Lock Company, rejecting their proposal for ten 

oxidized silver plasqued yi" amount seven hundred ana thirty-five 

(3755.00) for certain doors to vaults in the Mint Building in 

‘hia city and asking thes to supply >rense plasques,the model te 

ne furnished by the Government.The same has neon placed on file 

for Palerantee 

Respectfully, 
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OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Costrustion, 

U.S. Maps Building, 

Denver, Colog, June <ord,is05. 

Mrod Ke Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Department, 

Washington, D. © 

Referring to Department letter (initial So) of ‘ie 10th,in~ 

stant,directing me te yasit the Post Office Building in Pueblo, 

Cole.and make examination and feport upon the work of re-grad- 

ice Of let,re=paving ef driveway 4u.performed by the Pipsr Bro- 

there Company ,upen receip: ef information from the Custodian of 

said building that the werk was completed and ready for Pined 

iuspection.T have to say that on the 20th instant I received ne- 

vive from the Custedian that the contractors had remedied the Ge~- 

feets mentioned in my report of the 2nd instant,and the werk was 

zgain ready for Tinal inspection. 

I went te Pueblo on she 2let instant end found the said wer) 

satisfactorily completed, put some cleaning up had not been done 

ené at one plaee the area pipe railing was not properly secured. 

I checked vouchers fer payment and the Custodian will forward the 

same to you after these eight Winters are adjusted,whieh the cor 

eraetore Wil do at once.This will complete the work satisfactorily 

vithin the time allewed ey their eontractsnamaly,™e hundred day: 

erom Mareh L@th,last.¥ did net con ider it necessary te remain te 

) defects but returned te this 
eirect the cerrection of the t rivi : 

city on the afyernoon of tis 2 ‘inst nto 
‘ 

nne valling om the reer steps Jeading to the mailing plat- 

] LJ 

" 

vik) ~ - 
js ~ — .* 

% 2 “a = 

7 er . a ad # a — 



OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Comstraction
, 

U.S Mint Bublding, 

Denver, Cole,,June <Sru,i505- 

Mrod K layleor, 

Supervising Architect,Treagury Department, 

Washing ton,Del« 

Sirs: 

Keferring te Department Letter (initial S,.) of tire 1Oth,in~ 

stant,directing me te visit the Post Office Building in Puedic, 

Colenand make examination and Pepert upon the werk ef re-grat~ 

Lug ef Let re-paving ef driveway &c.perfermed by the Piper Bre- 

nara Company,upen neeeipt of infermtion from the Custedian ef 

nia building that the Werk was completed and ready for fined 

\nepeation.? have to say that on the 20th instant | received e- 

tice from the Custedian Shat the contractors had remediee tae ce 

recto mentioned im my repert ef the Snd inetant,and whe Ferk ee 

again ready for final inspections 

1 went spare: ers sete es eR 

satisfactorily aompleved, rut § up had Wet deen Cone 

a as os A 5 War not proaperly seenres, 

1 checked vouchers for paymen 4 tm Quatedian Will Servers be 

same to you after thease angne | ya are sd sneted, waHED BMH eo 

opaotore at do at : \) date bend ee 

vithin @he time diana 
— 

prom Maved Beth, Lawt ef re 

qivee’ she eepree tion of wet 

aavy en che areernesn ef whe 

The ratiing Om VRO Peer 

1 7 ey ae ‘ iY : 

>» 

spe Heating te the MetRiMe Bla 
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.. Pusdlo, — use, a. hyd 05. . a a 

fort has tecently heen sbrwek in sont way, {probably by « mail wa- 

gon) ,ant has breken oft part bt the outer ei of the granite dep. 

ieto whieh the first apileht ty Leaded apa 1 eahed parties there 

«td stitalt & priposal ter teinforeing the upright bur of said veti- 

ing and alee ¢é radee and mt the editént gutter from the 

weet dewnspoutynorth of the mel tng Pintform pare tt discharges 

water upon the aviveeway.The said gutter had ppftled below the 

driveway curb but the necaasity of rémedying this wag mot noticed 

in Oetodsr 1O0L when I prepared thd Apbodtications ter the ¥e- 

pays to te driveway ota 00 At mas not indluddd tn Piper trother: 

contract Phe prickwork ef oy gee the agh pit north of the 

tailing platform {and a dhe same) wae foun to bé broken 

near the coping at ash hes } and needs re-sementing,whick 

I asked to hays aang the propésdl.the Paper Brothers Com 
php rarlingsPaibe and #épair tre combnt 

gutter ans “eon at ve coping bver ach ae si neagies _ 

icliers,and the custodian wil) ne gourt forward t 

proposal vicosseitinatnentatl a% oom * 4 
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OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Qenetruction. 

U.S. Ming Bullding, 

‘ Denver Col. ,dind 25rd,1803. 

7 oo eee 

Mirod KoPRvLOP a’ 
‘ + . 

Shpervising Architect,Traaginy Department, 

Waahing tonyDel 

Sirs- f | a 
alse 

i am in receipt of your pttir (initial @.W.D.) of the 29th 

instant, é@xolesing copy of igtter wf same date addressed to Mr. 

T.AMeGonigle,contracter for Completion {except certain Vaults, 

Plumbing etc.)},o0f the Mint Building in this eity relative te non 

submissione of samples and te withholding of voushéera for werk 

under ALS Gbtitiactywhich letters have dem placed on file. 

| | Respectfully, 

Superintendent « 

ed 

«< 

-> 

~ @ . av 

4 
en 

Bay: 

. =. . ~~ 
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OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Qonstrne tion, 

vee Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo.,Jume 23,1903, 

Mr FE Healy, 

Engineer in charge Mint Building ,Denver,Cele., 

Burean oF Mint , Treasury Department, 
Pe 

| = Washington,D.C. “> 

S&S 

Your letter of the 28th instant,esking fer certain merzure~ 

nents in the engine room ef the Mint Building in this city wag 

received upor my return tésday from Pie@hlo,Coloe,but I regret to 

say that no enameled brick or other finish im the engine room has 

een put in placeyand as the rough work conforms to the drawings 

for the building,no accurate measurements can be obtained that 

would give any information not shown on the effies drawings .The 

partition you refer to as being”supported on arehes"is not in 

plage and the exaet dimensiors of the same will depend upon the 
sonding of the enane! ed brick in constructing the work.Regretting 

that I can sta sive es ed dofind te information at this tims, 

i am | 

Respectfully, 

i, E mJ 
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OFFICE OF : 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Constructions 

U. §. Mint’ Build | 

| Denver,0 Olow, June 24 1.908. - 

Mr ed sK@Ta yi or, | AS: 4 

Supervising Architect itdasury Denese, 

WeshingtanyDyCy * 

Sir te 

1 enclose herewith a proposat 4 namdunt One hundred and 

twentyefive (1260) Dollars from uid sAstrtentedoyecismster 

for Completion (Except ms Vaud ts sFlunbing e+) ef the 

Mint Building in this eity for renoving the broken marb}e e322 

now in place at the south Ist story window at the west. end of | 

pin plae eve new marble ‘sil lyas the said builatngyend putting 

galled for in my letter of the | “sth Instant ya copy of whieh is 

herewith enclosed, re ey t) 1g Pe) 

The anid 412 wags int dn paneer former contract 

and is broken where indicated by the red line on ‘the netoned 

tracing auesne doubt .to osall aiterence in'bedding,yet much 

are Wes exercised in all these cases to vee ins sills 
at the a 

ends only. — ind ST a Wen ato eo. ee oe ee 

The jambs rmst be shored up gbrtework removed back of pres- 

——— order sad te er ‘the oer silk and plac 
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Orriou OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Gamatemetse? » 

“mnt susdelenes 
Denver Gots. ene 28,1908. 

toners maith & O6.. 

_ DERHH COL6. , 

derittanms-- 

Cowhtd thank yom sa tamacte gon pd bled oraning the amavet” 

4n agdition t6 ren onprney fp Mabane=? Heiipment (except #- 

cings amt gemere tans) af the Mint Buide 
in thts aity, fer witeh 

you yi72 pamave the 26g 46" age nore) vont diet now IN plac
e at 

eaiiing ef blackswtth ib th bets o® Bald wutTdbnyand 
re place 

and re-connect the came B vb ihn weet that ihe pracent pemit- 

tapronen Sore VWAle ties and the pertitien af 
toe 

dorrtgor door }uise Ube wie WHO ex O° vent dust a
ver sebbiitte ge” 

aebhe boatet a baa fi Hebe the second stony vent fye
lte ean 

bad vaab wath | Me torizotat an atnansis aa) A Se 

vin tie tome at ne none ra vag ankionted oft Hevartng 

oH 288 Ate ranch i ne mead RG TO de cut ofrveteae te 

the sath ust and prone | 



Or rice oF 
SUPERINTENDENY OF Cnnstruction, 

u. Ss. | . * Ls 

Dinve 

Mrd Acledonighs, 

| Denver Colo, 

Sirs- . | | 

cave to Meattdl atom Oi 
amount & aaait fon 4b ¥ : 

alu Vandts Planing wre 
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terra cotts pertition ) 
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OFFICE OF \e 

SUPERINTENDENT oF Gonetruet lon, 

U. &. Mint Building, 

Denver,Cole,., June 26,1903, 

ted Ko Tatler. 

wuUpervyizgines S Architect, Treastey Department, 

Wa shington,D.C. 

UU fsbs $ as 

j onolose herewith a prepesal in amount Forty-two Dollars 
(942.00) frem Messrs.S-Paith & Co.,tentractors for Mechanisa? 

Equipment (exeent engines ang Genersaters) fer the Mint Building 

mi this city,fer changes af vent ducts an the attic of said hull: 

“1g 88 indisatedé by my Letter of the 25th instant,a eepy of whic 

"f cevewith enclozed,whieh changes are necessary in order to per- 

iit aceess t® the reef seuttles as provided by Drawings Nos .205 

anc .°4,which require the meving of the tadders from the carrig 

ors to the opposite sides of the partitions. 

As the proposal is pensonabhe I recommend its acceptance, 

Respectfveliy, 

| ds 

ate 2) V ‘ g — Set 

Superintendent, 



OFFIGE OF 

SUPERINTENDENTOF Censtrustion, 

U.S. Wint Beilding, 

Denver,Celo.,June 26,1903. 

My e J oKolavylor, 

Supervising Architect, Treasury Department , 

Washington, D.C. 

Sir oe 

i enclose herewith a propesal in anount Thirty-four Dellars 

($34.00) from Messre.S Faith & Ce, scontracters for Mechanical 

Equipnent (exeept engines and generators) ef the Mint Building 

iq this oity for additional condvit and wire in accordance with 

your Letter (initial JeCeP.) of the 1ith ultime and my letter 

ef the 15th ultimo,a cepy of which is herewith enelosed,. 

Respectfully, 

oe. ee 
é Superintendent. U 



OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT of Construction, 

VS as Building, 

Lenver,Cele., June 26,1903, ‘N@Ssrs.S.Faith & Ce., 

Denver, Celo., 

-ent] emen: 

i have to request thet you furnish me a propose? stating the 
amount youcwil? deduct from the sur te be pald you under your con- 
tract for Mechanical Equi tment Of the Mint Building in this city 
for supplying and placing flush front furnaces in lieu of extend - 
e€ fronts as now required by your eontract, 

Respectfuliy, 

CZ 
CALL Oe \ 

Superint endent. 



Ore ice dk 
PERINTENDENT OF Sans mit 

ae 26,1903, 

G K © av. Or, 

-upervising Architect, 

Treasury Departwent »Washington,DeC, 

i am in receipt ef your letter (initiel GeWeD, 
instant,directing me 

) of the 23r@ 
t©® Obtain from MessrseSeFaith & COs, cOontrac= 

‘ors for Mechanical Equipment of thexiint Building in this eity, 
# proposal for substituting flush front furmaces in lieu of 
tended fronts 

@x= 
24nd in reply will Say that 3 have requested the con- 

vractors to submit a Proposal for said changeywhich will he for- 
warded to you upen its receipt, 

Respectfully, 

FP ( . fp 

Superintendent, 

ND 



Orrick OF 
SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

US. ie Buailding, 

eriver,fole., tune 26 190%, 

My 2, K.tayler, 
| 

Suparvising supine lal Department, 
Washington, D.c. 

Sirs» 

i encloaé harewhth Proposal, in amonnt One hundred and eight ~ ean Doliaray ($128.00 Jrres Mesure .5 Faith & CO. ,contragtors far 
Mechanical Equipment (eres: enginws am generators) for the Mint 
Building in this elty far the Eongs, batteries Additional Wiring 
&e oS requbst¥d in your Letier {ihitied 3.0.7.) of the Lsth ultimo 
ind my letter of the 2Oth pitide,. copy ef whith is herewith an 
closed. : 

Respectfully, 



Or Rice oF 

SUPERINTENDENT or COnS*Metion, 

U.S, Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo. , June °° ,2903, 

Supervisine Ar -8e0,l°ensury Department, 

Washington.).C. 

Sire 

1 enelose herewith a Prtposal in amount Twe hunéred eighty- 

three Dollars ($283.00) frem Messrsa.S.faith & Co.,tontractors 

‘cr Meshanieal Equipment (except engines and plait bea ) Pay the 

tint Suilding in this eity,fer the additional wiring és .for lights 

long the new plank walks over Turred eyaltnge of first and sec- 

ond stiries in said building,ss indicated by my letter of the 

12th ultime and Drawings Nes, 2 and 2,cepies of which were for- 

warded to you with my letter of the 22né ultimo, forwarding Mtr. 

d A oMeGonizle'’s proposal for the plant webhe peferre’ to 

Respectfully, 

\ rat 2, 
CL 2) 
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OFFICE OF 
SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction; 

©: Mint Bualddng, 

Denver ,Colo.,June 29,1903, 
a! rf 

My.d K.Taylor, , 

Supervising Architects Treasury Departmenty 

VashingtiongD,C. 

Sirie | 

am in receipt of younletter ‘initial G.W.D.) of the 26th 

instant ,enclosing copy, of Depantment Letter of even date addness- 

ea ta Mr 2 dgA Me Gondgle contractor, for Completson (except certain — 

vaults,tlumbing ete.) of phe.tignt, Building.in this city accspting 
his proposal,in, amount Seventy eight Dollars and Thirty aenta, | 

(578.30.) for changing exterior door, te engine room aS indicated 

on Drawing Ye.140;and authorizing ma,to eertity amt iveue voauh- 

ers in payment for the WOrKeopsn nett 123: 

Resppotfnl Ly, 
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OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Consttuction, 

“Ss Mant Building, 

Denver, Colo.,June 29,1903. 

Mr. J.%.Tayler, 

“upervising Architect, Treasury Department, 

vaahington,D.¢. 

am in receipt .cfayour Letver. (initial: a.¥.1.) of the, 25th | 

Lustert.enclosing copy ef Department letter oh same date, adéress- 

si te ‘ir. A. Me Gonigle,¢ortracter for Completion. (except certair 

Yauits Stumbing etc .} ‘of the: Mint vilding -in . this city accept- 

cog nis prépose) in iaiount’ 2wewty-eightDellars and fifty cents 
325 50.) for placing sera cotta tfinerprecting ever Vault. -C, 

and ‘authoriging'ns téoeetity and jheque ‘vouchers in payment for 

the work: .% . 

ecpRespectfylly, 

“ , 
fF uf 

. -_ « 

v eSuperintenient. 
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OFF ide of 
- : BSOPERINTENDENT OF Conatruction, 

US Mint Bytiding, 

: beriver, Colo., July 1et 1903, 

The Honorable 2.2. 

Secretary of the Treasury, 

Washington, B.C, 

Sir 

As directed in your letter [initial B.) of December 24th, 

19G2,informing me of the appointuent of Mr.Herbert D.Bartlett,as 
Yatchman at the Mthot Building,in this vity,uder my my charge,for a 

probationary period of six months from date of onth(which was Jan~ 

vary 32,1905), I have now th inform you that Mr .Hartlett has served 
said probationary term, his. coniuct and papacity have been satiex« 

factory and I recommend hie retention in the service; and in order 

that the matter may he mad@ Batisfattory,i have had the cath of 

office atministered to him on this date,as indicated by the certif- 

teate herewith enclosed, whieh ovtion I trust is satisfactory 
Respectfully, 



y+ 39] oe ~ 

OF FibE OF 
SUrESNTENDENT OF Construction, 

YS Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., July 2nd,1908, 

To the 

Supervising Architect, 

Sir s- 

Referring to instructions dated April Vth (initial Bae: }, I have 
the honer to sufimit herewith my report, 

The work in place forming part 8f: the Hedhanieni stibindaen, 
engines anf generators),embraced in a contract with S.Paith & Company, 
has been installed in mecardanes with the terms of the agresment. 
SS pasts and. 

the plumbing,jie advancing satisfactorily. 
i. - ie « 

.so »é 

The work sf stmiing the artestan veld 1s guspended on'acocnt ot 

nreaking off a venner-tn the Dale, a Coa to vemove 

the reamer | 
. ® . s 

The work of Installing the electric wire conduits is elimi 

satipfactorily. : a rh we . Lie. 

fo other portions of the Mechanical Bquipment have been installed, 
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UFR oF 
SuPeRiTeRDENT OF Construction, 

v.G Mint Bullaing, 

r Denver, Solo., duly Brd weogn 

Mr.Jamnes A.Wetmore, oe 

Acting Chief Executive officer, | 
Office oF the Supervising architect, 

Siri- eh 

Ian an receipt of your. letter. {anitianrP. tor. the oth 

ultimo giving information relative to; theeuse of the net’ forn' of 
: voucher to be tesued to contractors for work 0 on the Minit Butlaing, 

in this etty,perforned prior to July ast, end)in reply Wil. state 
that youchers will be prepared tm accordance with the instructions 

given. | act 25 9 4 y Mevbu y 2 at at ni 

~ ' x & : ti & 

> 

|, ween, Cheeze, 
 guperintendent. ° € “ 

4! t m> * er ; atal led, 

{ : \F 

Pr 

ce. wat * is 1 

pout ee "ye ? 
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OFFick 6F 
SUPERINTENDENT oe Vonatruction, 

WS. What Sulding, © J, 
Denver, Gole., July 6th,2903. 

Mr. .&.Taor, 

Supervising Architect, | 
Treasury Department, Washington, p.¢, 

Sir:- 
Tm the matter of constructing the cdncrete valis around the 

dasensat Storage vault in the pint Butleing,tn this city,which work 
is included in Ur.James A.McGoutgle'’s contract of Completion{except 
Certain Vailts,Phimbing,ete.}, I wish to gay that Mr .MeGonigle is 
very anxious to put in place the wonerete walls at once instead of 
waiting until the steel vault Lining te put in place which would 
Probably not be until the coming winter or next spring and whion woul 
diay his work of finishing the basement until probably the latter 
part of next year. ~ 

Mr.?.B.Healy ,Wagincer in Charge of Denver Mint Rqanipment, 
Was with us last week and conferrei in regard to the matter and was 
very anxious to have the wall 6n the south side of the gaid vault eon= 

pleted es early as possible in order that the engines and generating — 

plant eould be put in place within the next few months as the same i 

I therefore conferred ith Mr Garretson,the representative 

of the Plehold fate and Lok Company POlative to the possivility or 



a 
e) 

placing the sbéel Lining in Bald Storage vault after the walls are 

completed, He wceoniingly Wrote te the Diebold Safe and Lock Company 

who hava veplied to dis Letter as jndieated by the enclosed Letter of 

the Sra instant; and, as 1% would seem practicable to secure the woth 

with inside sereWs as provided in other portions of the vault work and 

permit the coapletion sf Wr.tleYonigle’s work in the basenent within the 

eontract tifa, EF revbmaand that permission bs granted the Diebold Safe 

and Lock Qompang bo construct the Aiming of sald atorage vault by the 

use of inside Screws In Lien of Niveting if tt ts fapeinie to make the 

work fitst class Wy Suthia method. 
Respetfully, 

& 

NAS ee Lm 
Superintendents” 

: 7 F 

1 



CO C2 

OFMOK BF 
BUEt STENORNT OF Yonatraction, 

VW. DB Mint But Lair q 

Denver, Poto., Wuly Sth, 2 94g, 

Mexare .S.Pakth & Company, 

Deriver, Colorado. 

Goentlenen- 

Referring to the ‘slow progress Nartiiine the abt 
at she Mint Bullding,in this cityyunder your sym necs ia ieee 

Mplewe, ¢ See te eee ee ee to per~ mit, beyond the 12th instant, the presmt experiantar NCATRS $6: remnen 

the piping,st2.,now fast; and, in acdordance 1 er craph ie ne 

specitiqat itm fur jiur Sark whiah alain “TRWOMESS ney 

rect supervision of the Superintendent of Construct1o wp e482 abse ae 

re¢t the manner of work to prevent — AmtarSarans® Th hy seins 

1 have to @imest that if the said piping now fast in le wes om 

rempved by the date mentioned,you should have the boring ss i 

ed from its present position sc as to permit the construction Ve 

of the well room,coul vauit,ete., which work is being delayed, 

I have also to advise that you procesd to place the p 7" 

neath the basement Ploor,driveway,sidevalk,etc., as required 4) 

tract, withont further delay in order that the basement FLOOr, paving A: 

eriveway,sidewalkyete., way be put in place by the contractor for the 9 

terior fintsh,approaches,ete., of the building. 

Ssian well 

Superintendent, 
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OFPIOE OP 
SUPERIITENDENT OF donat nyabien 

US Mat Batllatng, 
Denver, Volos, July 9th,190s, 

4 the 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D,Cs' 

&rs- | 

‘Referring to instructions dated doril 11th, inttials™#,A.t.*, 2 
lave the ‘homer to submit herewith my report, 

The work An place forming part of the Mechaniea) Equipment. texs 
cept engines and gensratora),embraced in a contract with S)Patth and 
Company,bas been installed in accordawe with the terms of the agree= 

The work of Angtalling the heatin and ventilating apparatus and 
. the electric wire soniuite 1s advanging aatisfactorily, 

i The work of Ansballing the plumbiag and outside drainage ayetem 
. M the gontrastare have been @tret— 

1, has heen auapend nded owing: a he 

she Feet that be raaner nn a ve\dhmheh a. Sythe 



> Creaelng weathdr, wnd said Work eanntt by comienead until the @rgzt- 
(ng machinery has doen removed . | 

Vader authority granted by paragraph No.3! of the spec! fization 
for the Mechanleal Bquipwment {except englies And generators), the Super- 
intendent of Construction, after conferensa with myself, notified B, 
Raith & Company that they will not de permitted to begin drilling a 
new wellAshoulé the present weld be abandoned) untia the oat vautt, 
well room and -agh yarlt walls and floor have been built; and the Guper- 
tatendent has aleo notified them that unless the obstruction in the 
Present well 43 removed by the 14th jastant and the work of alnking 

| PURI 8 iit remove thedn artzn~ 
ing machinery. 

it vould de feasible to aril) the artesian well after the walle. 
ani the sajor portion ef the floors of tht coal vault,wel) room and 
ath vault have heen built, and I deam the action of the Superi 
of Qoustruction as noted above to be proper and in the best interests 

oT thre Sovernment. 

Respectfully, 

» J ee | 

nortan Locae-f ant 

int of CoRstruction. 

398 98 
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OFFICE OF 
SUPERINTENDENT Or BOmstrue tion, 

OS Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., guy Sth, 1904, 

Ur .7 .&.Payhor, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 
“Sirt- 

i have to acknowledge the recoipt of your letter Cinttte® 
J£.P.) of the 6th inmstant,enclosing copy of Office letter of even 
date addressed to Mr.James AMeGmigle,contractor for the Complettom 
Sexeapt. cartatn -vaults,plumbing,ate.), of the Mint Building,in this 
city,in reference to the rejectio of a sample of varnish, which leh. 

ter hes been placed on Tile. 

Respectfully, 

ky > 

we 
&, sah, RD eRe. 



Ohibe GF 
SUPERINTERBERT br done truction, 

“& Mint Budlding, 

henver,dolo, July 21 thy 1908. 

Mr J LK. Taylor, 

Gupervising Architect, 

Treasury Departinent , Washington, D.t. 
Sirs- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter finitiaz 
J.C ?.3 ef the 7th instant,enclosing copy of Department letter eof 
even date atitressed to Yr.James A.MeGonigle, contractor for the Com-~ 
pietion{except certain Vaults,Plumbing,ete) of the Mint Buildingsin 
this city, informing him of the acceptance of his prepogal,in amonn 
‘One Hundred end Twenty-five Dollars ($125,.00},to take out breken 
marble s132 now in place in south window on the west sige of the 
yuildtng and replace same with new oné, vouchers for which work as 
an addition to Mr.McGonigle's contract will be issued in accordance 

with instructions. 

Respectfully, 

“ 
af 

4 ° ie | 

Base | y 

Superintendent, 



UFFiog OF 

Surerinvensent or Chnstruction, 

U5: Mint Bud lading, 

Denver, Colo., July 1ith,1903. 

wr I ETaylor, 

Supervising Architect, | 

Treasury Department, Washington,DC. 

‘Sirz- 

Thave to acknowledye the receipt of your letter (initial 

S.} of the 7th instant,requesting me to ea?) upon Mr.Melson Handy, 
Custodian of the Post Office and Court House Bullding,in this eity, 
in reference to-sertain repairs required in said butlding as outlin- 
ec by the bive prints enclosed in your latter,and also directing me 

to prepare a spesification for said repairs and forward the sane to 

your @ffice fer approval, which instructions will be duly complied 

with, | | 

I have alse received two coples of the "General Conditions* 

anclosed for my guidance, and Will read the letters referred te on 

the said Custodien’s Tiles regarding the repairs mentioned. 

Respectfully, 

Pf oe » ri 

Phaketed LA bee 

‘Superintendent. ~~ 



Orribé oF 

Cupecintenmenr Or Benstpyation, 

US. Pint Batddins, 

«Denver, Ceilo., July 11th, 1903. 

Ur TK Raylor, 

Supervi sing iaronitect, 

Treasury ctaneniiiiinesiitiina ds, | 

Sir 3= | 

Iam in recetpt of your etter (initiil $.) of the 8th tax 

stent referring to stetements made to your Office concerning the pro- 
gress of work under ‘i Janes A.teGoni gte's contract for the Vompletion 

(except Certain Yaults,Plumbing,ete.) of the Mint Billding,in thie citys 

anc directing me to report regarding the SEM6 © 7 

In reply I wit? state that the said work 1s sipnie delayed some 

-what on account of the, vonditions existing in connéstion with the ar- 

tesien well,which mas referred to 4n Anspwtor Thompson's report to you 

on the th inetent and which I heve endenwred to renedy as stated in 

sald letter, We conferred with MrM@BMely regarding the sane curing 

his visit here, ond my aetton mas fue “r general understanding enone 

US » | 

a wiih are ‘po detayed sonewhat 

unless he-can constynet the eonereto matty for the ptorage vault as mon- 

tioned in my Levter of the pth instunt . $0 this aonnection ¥ will way 

that mile wo had mot pcemphoelae oNaNt oi tho specstiea~ 

thom top movk anger wr asnenyale'# 9 gontvagtiwhsen « : 

Lt pnt onnerate york Ror winraye VOuls Ime 6 
nnoedy $ abe pob abst #4 sei wns 



haseindrit Piobe Dine on the south alée of the said vault when some rivet~ 

ing Yas required te de dome in putting the vault lintng in placé,se that 

i conParned wrth the representative of the Diebold Bate & Lock Company 

co bd whhange batters that MraAleGinigle could put in place all the ter 

ra cotte Walls Pequired at satd storage varit, and requested the agent 

to ask said wanlt company to make a form] proposal to secure the vaul
t 

Lining fros the inside,whieh I trust they have done and that euthority 

wil? de given then to do ao. If the eaii walls ere completed at this 

time,whieh the contractor ts ready to do, he can proceed at
 once to Tinw 

PES EEE 

placed ty the Bebold Safe and Lock Company before Re-MoGonigie 
can Fus Se 

his terme sotte.or Sinisl adjoining the sme. This fact of itself will 

delay Sr diebenigle tn couplating the first story finish 
sone wantne af 

ser the completien of the vasht 2inings.
 2 

Aside Irom the delays Likely topeour in connection with the 

setaped x sporting. em enivertia Dor the joi
ner? ' 

enpusled brick es appreximstaly £21 encdu
neiianly tins material te om 

sematbanes Seen Went Mr MeGonighe is out 

Se radii oece 

403 
™ 
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OFFICE DF 

SuPErin PENRIENT Oy - Const rietion, 

“S Mant uadaing, 

Derves?’, Colo,, July Lat hyl igs, 

Treneury Department, Manhington, D.C. 

& heave to acknowledge the receipt ef your letter finitial 

3.4.P.) of the Pth Anstantyonelosing eppy of Department Letter of | 

even date,acconting the proposal of Mr.dJanes 4.MoGonigle,in amount 

449 .00;n9 an aAAdthon to bis eontract for the Completion{exeept cer- 

tain Yeulte Plumbing, ete.) of the Mint Butlding,tn this city, to 

furnish and plage galvanized iron vent flue in terra cotta partition 

at the Agtd Laboratory room in the second story of gald building ae 

indigated on drawing Bo .102, vouchers for which work will be issued 

in gecorgange with inetructions« 

Respectfully, 

cof "4 . 7 s yy 

guperintendente © 

4Ua £U0 
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OPPMice wu 

SVPEAINTANDENT Op Conatristion, 

oS Mant Buadaing, 
Denver’, Golo,, July Lat h,ling, 

Mr 7M Maylor, 

Qupervising Arehitest, 

Treseury Department, Manhington, D.C. 

Sirin | 

& have to acknowledge tho receipt of your letter {initial 

J.0.8.) of the Pth Anetantsenelosing oppy of Department Letter of - 

even fate,accopting the propoea) of Mredames AMqGonigle,in amount 

449-20;n2 nn gAdition te bis contract for the Completion{except cer- 

tain Vaults, Plumbing, ete.) of the Mint Butlding,in this city, to 

furnish ond plage galvanized dvon sent fine in terra cotta partition 

at the Aetd Laboratory room in the second story of aid building am 

indigated on drawing %o.102,vouchers for whigh work will be issued 

in secorgangs with Anetruetiongs 

Respectfully, 

” a cf 

cet Af ; Nott 

duperintendent. ~ 



Orrioe OF 

BU RINTENOENT Or Construction, 

‘ US, Mint Bui Ldinz, 

— Denyeir, Coho., July 13,3903, 

Mr oJ .K.Pfaylor, 

Supervising Architect, | 

ss Mreasury Department, Washington, Dec, 
Sire , 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your latter(ini tial 
7.0.%.) of the beh instant enclosing copy oif Department letter of oven 
date arcepting the proposal of SMaith & Sompany yas an addition to 
their contract for the Mechanica} Bqul pment of the Mint Building, in 
this city,in' anount $42.00, tor making cortain changes and alterations 
in the vent flues in said bui2ding, vouchers for which ork wi?) be 
issued tn aecordynse with Instructions. 

| Respect fully, 

wwe, Cel 
Fang 

Superintendent. 



Orrioe OF 
UPGRNVGNGGNY Gr “QionwtPue tion, 

me Mint Sudading, 
Denver, Wole., dudy 14th, 1965, © 

ie. 3 MW Pay dor, 

tapervt sing arent, 
| Tronsury Berattnenty Wasrivgtor, b.d. 

Bit 

Y have to avkiowledge the rewalpt er yOUF LeLteM Cine teat 
4.0.9.) of the Bin INaBANt, eheRORtne vdpy UY OFHILb LeteEe 6f ever 
Gate addressed to We Innde AVM Gonlge,dohtractoy tor the Completion 
a vortain Vautts,Pananingyete. ) of the Mint Buitoing,in thie 
ty, informing Hin of the approval of Bample of Howale eubittted for 

use Under hie vontraet, whidh wmmple has alsn heen received and placer 
on fie fer reference during donstruett on ot the work, 

Respect fal iy, 

“a ; 

ot? JG. 3 
‘ 

| Saperintendent a. 

40" Fé f a 



Orewa 01! 

BSuPiRinrahoeny oF bonat PuotLori, 

U8. Mant Bubleldty, 

Dever, O'020,., July 16th, 1905. 

Wr,7 XK, Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C, 

irie- . 

f have to acknowledge the receipt: of your letter (initial 

3.04.) of the 11th instant,enclosing copy of Letter from the Asting 

Director of the’Mint resommenting that n door be out through the parw 

ction between the Superintentent’s private office and the Chief Clerk’ 

office on the firet floor of the Mint Buildiing,in this city, and tn 

accordance with your instructions J have thiis day requested ir.James 

A.McGonigle,contenetor for the Comletionferopt Certain Vanite,Piumb~ 

ing, ete.) of said tilding,t© furnish mo a jproposal. for placing said 

door which will be forwarded te your Office with my definite recommen~ 

dation a9 soon as it Ras yaa received » 

Respectfully, 
wy» 

te . 

a a 4 

Superintendent. 

*.. 



OFPIOE OF 

SuPfeenoerror Construction, 

U.& Mind Suizaang, 

Penver, flode., July 15th,2903. 

WrJences A Mcfonigie, 

Denver, LoLorade. 

Sir t- 

ZJ have to request that you wil? furnish me a proposal stating 

the anotut, in addttion to your eontract for the Completion{except Certain 

Yauite,Plushing,ste.) of the Mint Building,in this etty, for which you 

wild put in place a door in-the partition between the Chief Clerk's room 

and the uparintendent®s private office in the first story of said butte- 

ing, the saté door to be sintler in size,styte,etc., to door Bat the 

passageway comecting the Superintendent's office and the Superintend- 
entts private offiem, and the doorway te be on live with the two deor- 

ways at said passacemy. Bo hs | 

i have when to request that you state the amount to be deduct- 

od trom your contratt 21 permitted to omit door Bt(and the hardware for 

the samo} from tha ashier’s room to his closet, the jambs, trim,ete.,te 

ne furniered, pieced and Tintshed as now required np the contract. 

Bayport eulty, 

She Uhiray 
Superintendent. , 



| 470) 

Wine Hudbding, Denver, Cole. 

Wily 15eh, 3 

5 

q 

Not begun 

17% complated 

Not begun - 

a _ « 

: p 7 * 

(Hreproof) Completed 

oe , . Sgt em 

ae 12 1/2% completed 

27%... " | 

Ate character of work peat is 
satisfactory. Fork

 on the approach 
‘ 

niches contract ‘is being delay
ed ‘by the artes- ' 

that work on the woll wi wild be mre 
in ; 

are ¢ completed. ‘Weg | 3 ig | 

a 

ey. oni heat 6 ets ee ties 
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| Gevree ee 

SUPE RIN TENOERY oF Donat rudtion, 

“3 : nt | rr 

iy LR taytor, 
Supervising Architect, | 

Sibi 

I Teves to acknowledge the | 
KW.) of the Lith instant advising me 
‘through roof of ash pit of the 
to she Sha scineeds 

contractors or wee 

WiLL be done en qvot@anne 1th | 
= he = eS ee 



UPRite We 
CN SRI ENR RA OF Gonatwuetion, 

oS thhat Butadity, 
Denver, dte., Jury L6th,t00s. 

4 

Wr. K Baylor, 
Bapervieing Archiswety 

Treasiity Department, Washlagton, 0.0. 

Stri~ 

I heave to acknowledge the receipt of your letter (initial J. 

c.P.) of the Lith instant,emelosing copy of Department letter of even 

ate accepting the proposal of Mr.James A.MoGonighe,in amount $172.00, 

@B an additiva to his contrast of Completion(éavept Certain Vaults ,Piunb- 

ing, ste.) Mirit Bulbding,in this city, for additional copper condensa~- 

ciom gutters under skylight of watd building, vouchers for which work 

will be Issued in ackdrdance with Instructions, 

Respectfully, 
=~ 

eps i. As 
«* hh, S.A eee 

Dee th hee! 0 Ate” Wy 

Superintendent. 

pfs force IN 
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Ro 

i ty 

nif your letter ( 



OFFICE oF 

Qubbeowi or = Ganttrietton, 

uo Mint Sutlaing, 

Henver, Golo., July 16th,1903- 

ir. vanes A Metenigie, 

Penver, Colorado. 

Sir 

Referring to inquiries of Mrdlcott relative to windows, tts,» 

for work under your contract of Gompletionyates,Mint Building jn this 

sity, I wild state that the partial exterior elevation of window oC" in~ 

dicated near the Rewer right hand corner oF drawin; #114 of your con< 

tract set, is Incorrect, as sald windows will be ctnstructed without 

wuliions,as @lsewhere shown, ) | 

Conesruing the question of piyoted sash,etc., I will state 

thet full size detail sheets govern in preference to scale detaile, end 

the work shonld correspond with full sige detelle and the specification. 

Respectfully, 

—_ 

Supe rintendent. — 

ma 



GNGe OF 
SUPERINTENDENT OPQ Oe hwy ebiony 

U.S. Mint ‘Buddding, 7 

Writ Ky ) 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department Washington, Do. 

Sirs 

wm ain regeipt of your letter (initial 8.) of the 16th instet 

auclosing wepy of letter of thé sama date addressed to the Diebold Safed 

‘Leck Company relative to placing the steel Linki of the basement storag 

vault of the Mint Gullding,in this city,and authorizing me to direct Mr, 

Janes AdieBonigis,contractor for the Completion(except Certain Yaults, 

Plunbing,ste.) of said building to construct the concrete walls of said 

vault withest Yeleg and to hasten other basement work under his contract, 

oni im reply #112 state that I have instructed Mr MeGonigle as directed 
ani alee an to the necessity of care regarding the proper lines of his 

Tingshed work 4n-order to permit the placing of the lining as shown on 

the drawing. | 

ft whated in my letter of the llth n Angtant! have conferred with 

Mr Mefontgi since hie return to the puiiding goncerning the time of com 

pletion of the work under his contract and he informs me that the enameled 

whek white be ordered Lemsacqpadiion Fen be Aplivered within etx wooke, 

oa aml Gompheted by Novenher of this. 

goed by the middle of wiut~ 

we on anaount of the 



sradt axe mudt bs plaved befor Mr Ne donsigle constructs hie terra 

cotta partition onelosting the same, So tihkt from a careful review of 

his arrangements, I an batistied that he Will complete all work in 

his contract by Bay 4thy2904, unless hindered by the vault work as 

stated. 

Respettfully, 

3 ar 

Wiy | . 

° .¥] i , Piv: . F e 

he 

«3 c ¢ bad . 

f 

: el r4,e 



OFeIve ail ; ; | 

‘SuPERWtENtaNT OF 

ws 
os, 

| 0 dnd Bt + I — . Y cae ee 

wr, James A.Metonigie, | 
* * Jb. af "3 WE . ; st mM, ld, ¢ 

Denver, erheaiais 

Sirz- c ; . 4 

fh tO 5 ekpa Ledge th cr mae 1! 
, aor ow Lt ter. (imp 

an the matter of con “rae eting boas nerete ac te art 
~, * ; ; At #4 | $  maed vat. 13 Cs Se BF Jart eh 

& 1+ } E ¢ 

7] 

eae 



OFFICE oF 
SUPERIN TENDENT oF canasrustin, | . 

Pea 4: 7 

De ‘Yer Buds ss hare he Shek Be 

‘} ae Wee : Denv ) weit ' ay 03 

Mr. J .K.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 
i 

f Tae. 23 cy! Treasury pepartment »Washington,D.C. 
oy 5 

Aad Pa) 

Siri- % - . ~ Em 

ca: I have to acknowledge the receipt cf your letter. Al 
het Bus 

sig iat, ieelet of 1.0.P.) of the: 17th: reste ok init f of 
“+ a 

even date accepting the proposad. 
nv sa : Pee 

, to their: contractifongthe I sehanic ty ae 
f a &. bi 5 ve 

in this “iets in Coe. ‘$4.00 to ar) d 

i a is wee rs 4 4 oF co pies 

ee , br . *. 
19 A ‘ dae : 

; eg 

oh | to 4° 
‘ > ¥ 4 

a 

“ at 
ts . -? 225) ‘id ‘ 

u> ¢ 
bh > ‘ 

ollie 1 

418 



OFFIBE OF 5 Aig Hed Ay 
SUPERINTENDENT OF i8 Sanahyemg ome 

, 7 

US. Mint 

- of et, ti. ¢ AMY 2m, 498803. 

Denver, Colo., July 20th,1905. 

. 

Pe Na oh SEP ahi ee 
The Diebold Safe & Lock Companys, iro ¥h4 b stat ated -D. 

Canton, Ohio. 

Gent Lemna 7 ‘souk rhGGs FE! A5' rete sO rye Bi tor Cap: ites 

_ “7 pnts Tecetptaot.g: commas, Aestenses Shy. 16th Apebent, 
from the Supervising Arch} ters addressed, to.ym and. apthorining yop Se 

put in place the Lining: of Fhehstoragecyault: 1 | the, basement of the 

Mint Butlding,in this. pel als Sppcomghatics of, che, concr
ete, valle 

enclosing the same, and, as the qOpabructipmsnt:RlAesng. ch: fe, NAstt 
linings in the first story vi onto befors. the contractor. for 

the interior fihi sh ‘can pitiin plave:-the terra cotta partiti
ons and 

other " fintsh,it would be of considerable advantage to him if you can 

preceed with your Work ¢ on vaults BF, 9 & B M 50 as to place
 them at an 

early dates and 1 will thank MS eat to inform me at what d
ate it vill be 

possible and acresaple r
e you, to put i in place | the 

ining of each * 

, 

said vaultSe _ mee re, OF er ip ; 

oF 5 we . Vs a To * vs | by ef 

: Pid Ui ie 

o r superintendent. a 

. ‘ 
.. 4) 
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Grribn wt 
SUPCAUNTRNUENT oF Pemeaiiplin 

U. 6. 

r, ‘tito., uty 20th,1905. 
vt "Vor aT J? LY ~*' thes "OS «. 

a] ’ ‘ — J “ . 

t : dl a * * 4 . 4 r ’ - op . - — > - 
° : ‘J .? ' ; . - - 

We. ii taylor 
* : aad oe ie |W \ Vb18, OE cee x 

id : 

i : 

! 4 4 ’ od _ . % 9 id , 7. - . _ q : ' ; pA Oee ti.  eLi Vr .P of 1046LY¥, Bn it i” |. 6 a Supervising rohiterty 
Ry es es goalie’ ‘he that 7? tue upked 2-9 

ty Mshingtony Dse. 
* 2 a Rs woul. ae Cie ¢ oe + a ‘4a 

Sirt- | . 
any’? ail is ; is $20.00, VL. be OF SOT et 

; tn ‘Omak t. a: (4nt flat oodgt of
 the ath tn 

if A j - / BY et Le + § al 

<a — bias toi Bae the C apts 
mT nel ‘or ai Mint Bustding, in Yas’ 

Ay; ent 
tho aout via eens ti £ s his ¢on- 

" £54, he | 5 

n | la @ door between, a ne
 Superintend- 

Pens ai ne = sate Reon a 
4. 

‘| 
a] 

stint] requested i Mr as 



- 

0 ‘agrvoior, 

ars Pil dad apy 

Ot nye i. Crh s es July 2 WI Me LSOS. 

ptevent employees in his division entering tho closet and concealing 
valvadles wren the Sour As shape, and Me.P' Ralendy, ngincor tn Charge 3¢,.° 5 onl 

Giver Mint Weutpuens, ; ‘he sume), svbhat 1 have asieed the 
“Treats cy Depart: tat stOn, Deoe., 

contractor to stute the anount he would 1 deduct the door and hard- 

ware are omitted. tis amotnt is $20.00, whichié reasonable, end if 
£6 iiveet-d in oa sat ‘amber’ s.0,P. OF the | +n 

you h ame aed it advisable to 
ye —r ‘or the Carplet 7 spreccrd Me Jumps A 

a; Br aiding, £.. 9, 

# FF 

“OuLtlo¢d; to pe a 

‘ti . e . ’ 
é pe = ay ¥ e™ pis 

he he 4, id 

t?s pt oem ore Se See nntet eit “no” 4 said 

~ of Madi la? tbe ae the pits dust. a ir ss aren aer'e in " *? * Pas ' 

: + iF 0 > 
mip ¢, mesa . ee iad ved the tnss0aw pap ih, ti A aoune eee 

6 tn” ok : 

: . A 1" 3. Pi *5 

tT y par: © oma. r.4ht | ah ab ‘Dt (ie 

f : coy * ; > ’ ee Wh Ai r rh. 

“¢. Wg t=" 8°) a tee ee babe § a ei "ree ty 

. » ae EO eR too” oA 8 
coc. op |. ot A ee er ti? 8 , Ll 

7 - ~~ 
4 j hee 6F OD}, x. - 

a rap > fa OTT g +e at $n oY iB | tye ‘ ; Pr 

| s ie en ees, 
pha 4 aad i 44 ‘re ¢ a we + OE ti. Bi sss ; v. 

‘ re oot ule 
+ v2 é 

. maeis NG oes bh | r / 
: : BF eames 

Wg fu te t ‘+s ay. 

. >) 
| oo pe yy Cae 4 

a = 

| * ae ae 
‘ “ a r a . 2 a 

u ~ sek es ~~. 



Or bien OF 

Q\jpemintenoenr oF Donwerietson, 

U8 Mint Badlditg, 

| “y Denver, Golo., hy #let,1903, 

An you Letter {initial J+ 



Orhek Ot 

GUE RITERENT UF Constriuationy 

V8. Mint Buidedngy 

samtitle ole.) duly 91,1908. 

Del's 

ge the Peet of yur Letter (initial do 

ng copy of Department Letter of even 

ad et ad ‘dheje vipa 



OFFHOE WF 

SUPER(Wieaakhy oe «© Gdnetiradtion, 

U.S, Mint Butdeing 

Denver, 04.0.5 July 2), yh 905 0 

Mr J KePaylLory 

Supervising Architect, 
Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 

Sirs 

I have to acknowledge the receipt ot your letter (initial J. 

BaP -j of the 18th inustant,enclosing copy of Deartnent letter of even 

gate aceepting the proposal of S.Paith & Compaty, in amount $116,00,a8 

an additien-te their contract for the Mechanical Equipment of the Mint 

Byilding,in this vity, +or gongs, bat veries,adcittona? wiring,etee, 

yeuthers for whiéh work will, be Issued in ac comance with, instructions. 

Respectfully, 

wae. om G2. | 

superintensentd. 



* 

Civthinasccn oe temas, 

US Mint Butlaicigy 
4 Bonver, @do., Puy 23,1904, 

tir... taytor, . > 

Supervising Architeot, | : 

Treasury Department, Washi neon, Det. 

Sir i~- 

As diracted én your letter (int tial JQP.) of the 21th ubtime, 

I requested ur.3anes A.MeGonigie to Submit a propsal stating the amount, 

in addition to his contract for the Coupletion( emept Certain Vaults, 

mee be nian Bulldingytn this city, for which he would con- 

; ry ult M in the (ashier's rom in said building, 

fayyetc., 28 shown on chraving #205(a copy of my 

being th enclosey) and in response there- 

_—e dosed proposalsin amiourt $550.00, for saié 

work, and as the Turred evtling for wane 49 alreng in place and must de 

renowed,ete +, 7 consider the proposal reasonable and recomend its aecespt- 
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Orrice oF 
SUPERINTENDENT OF Sonstrotion, 

Ue Midnt Bulliding, 

To the Supervising architedt, 

treasury Department, Washington, Dec. 
Sire 

Referring to inetructions dated shri altace initials *R.a,e.%; 
I heve the honor to submit herewhth my repaits 

The vork in plaee forming part ofthe Mechanieat Bqvipn mt 
fexeept engines and conermtorsdytaraced ina contract with S,Faith = 

- Company, has been installed in yrs Wh the terns of the a 
mont. 

The werk of installing te heating: and ventilating apparates 

and oleetric wire condutte as advancing batiafactorily. 

; the Plumbirg and drainage system is be- 

“GiWelth & 00+'s ropresentat{ye prontses 
to put on eddtttonal force to stage the ra: —-* in order | 
avoit? delay of work under Mr Femes Ast onigets contract in in the bage~ 
ment Tloors Ari veway sete. s 

The work of sinking “the artesian will has beon Si ste oe 

the machinery removed tn enter ‘ta permit the orate to put in p2 

the coal vanit walls — ‘a ‘restine = bs 
as soon as the valle eo 

v] 
j 

Pa 2 a 

oe : 
, ay & — J 

pi , ’ b J 
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| 
OFFIOE oF 

SUPERINTENDENT oF Gonttrnetia, 
US Wie buliding, 

Denver, Gola, dary 25th, 1905, 

WI Rteylor, 

Superyi sing Architert, 

Treasury Department, Washing On, Bef, Sir:- 

Tohave to scknowledge the receipt 
EOP. OF the Pict instant, enclosing copy o 
Wate accepting the proposed of Mr 
Rouplstionf{except Certain 
in this elty, 

of pur letter (initte? 

eSames A.McGonkie, contractor for the 
Vaults, Plumting ete.) 'f the Mint Building, 

tO substitute, without additionn ost to the Government, bard Alberene stone in lien of the grimite SpscPied,for the fleors af Sefinery and Refinery Brying Room in the second story of said bullding, 

Buperintendent. 



; 
Orr de SPERITEN DIT Ge Conitrvesio, 8, Ws Bithaing, 
Denver, Bod, | Tuly 25,1905. 

Ur TR Payson, 
Supervising arohi beet, 

Treasury Daparinent, Waskngton, Det, 
Sirs 

I an ‘in receipt of your letter (inkial J.¢,p, } of the 22na instant Srelosing spy Of letter of the bth listant 

al condita ate 

fron My .¥.R Healy, “Engineer 2n Charge Denver Mint Bquisment relative to certain addition- 
we end I have requesed Messrs §.Paith & Company, ‘sacters Tor the Mechanical Rquipmet of the Rnt Building,in this — 

con 

y to-submit 4 proposal roy Baid additional work as directed tn 
your letter. 

Repect fully, 

42 © 
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\ 

GMFCS oF 
SUPE RUNrENDRY Op Construction, 

US Want 

Messrs.8 Raith & Company, 

Denver, Golorado, 3 4 ‘ 
| Mont Lemony. 4 

T have to request that you wil) fwmii# mee propos? atatine the enount,in akiition %o your eonteset for the fochanten) Bquipment of 
the Mint Buildingsin this eity,for which you > oF put in place a 2” gon- Guit to extend from pole at hack of building 
tanine Sloor im exid building; then a 3/4" ¢ adult 

Private office, the ontiat box in said pagsa 8 
above Tloor on the vault aise ot the « 
the following #trest Twe eash,1 . 
clovk wires: vendt provects | weno: Po 
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OFFICE of: 
SUPERINTENDENT OF 

U. &. 

Const: ruciion, 

Mint Buildin, / 

Denver, Goli., July 25,1903, 

Miro .K Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washiiigton, D.C, 
Sir:- 

| 
| 

I have to acknowl edge the receipt 04 your Laveen (initial Je 
C.P.) of the 22na instant, enclosing copy of Otrice letter of even date 

+McGoni gle, contractor Dr the Completion {except 
ain Vaults,Plumbing,ete.) of the Mint Bui Ming, in this city, 

forming him of the 

addressed to Mr. James A 

Cert: 

in- 
approval of samples of wrought iron and bronze for 

use under said contract, which Samples have also heen HaGes ved and plac- 
ed on file for reference during construction ‘o° the works 

Respectful y, 

Be. ce 
Stperintendent. 



OFFICE or 
SUPERINTENDEN? ow Construesion, 

US Mint Buildin, 

Denver, Cob., July :25th,1903 6 

Mr. J eK Taylor 2 

Supervi sing Architect, 

Treasury Departnent » Waslington, D.C. 
Sir:- 

| 

t have to acknowledge the receipt o? your letter (initial J. 
C.P.) of the 22nd instant enclosing copy of Office letter of even date 

addressed to Mr.James A.McGonigle,contractor for the Comp1. etion(except 

Certain Vaults,Plumbing,etec.) of the Mint Building,in this clty,informe 

ing him of the approval of samples of terrazze and enameled brick sub= 

mitted for use under his contract, which samplas have also been receiv- 

ed and placed on file for my guidance _— construction of the work. 

Respectfully, | 

a ? 

Superintendent. — 3 
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GFT iOg GF 

wi TNT ENOENT OF Consti-nerion, 

U8 Mint But ating, 

Denver, Glo., July 27,1905. 

Mr J .K Paylor, 

Supervising Architect ; 

Trensury Department, Mehington, ht. 
Birs- 

I have to eelmowledge the receipt. of your letter (initial J. 
C.P.} of the 24th imetent, enclosing copy of Office letter of even date 
whiressed to Mn.James AaleGonizie contractor for the Completion(except 
Sertain Vaults, Pumbing, ete.) of the Mint Bullding,in this city, telas 
tive te the vse of Pi2eox hangers in oonneeition with aaid contract whith 
letter has been placed on file. 

Respectfully, 

fuperi ntandent. 
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Oreice oF 

SSPERNCTENORNMOR Doniwbrwtion, 
VS Mitt Budding, 

| Denver , Woloa, July 80th, 1903, 

Mr .0..R Kemper, 

Acting Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, DeC. 
Sirs. 

i am in receipt of your Letter {initial J.C.P.) of the 

e7th instant,anclosing copy of Départment letter of even date ad- 

Gressed to The Diebold Safe and Yook Compary ateepting their pro- 

post to 4educt the ‘sum of §40,00 from the amount to be paid them 
under their contract ree safety Vaults,ée.,iint Building,in this: 

city,for the omission of certain iecerative painting on vanlt doors 

E,7,¢ and M and on the storage vault tn ‘the basament of said build«. 

ihg, which letter has teen placed on rile. 

RespectNily, 

Superintendent. 
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Hin ft hatng Heviver, PdLosado, 
nly Bie, % 

Not begun 

20% tonpleted 

Het begun 

” *" 

(?iraproof) Completed 

Not dépun 

17% completed 
88% goupleted 
Not begun, 

“the character at wark Gare D> Mewre SBalth & Company ,umder eon- 
tract fer the Mecharéeq) Bakipmentloxeept angixes and generators) and by 
Mr James A MeGonigl® ,under contratt Por tha Coupletiemexcept certain 

Valsts PLlonbinssete .} wef the byllding, is satisfactory in each case and 

the work in progressing replaly, except that the drainage By Sten, ete. .thder 
Paith &Gompany 42 the sane WS Tepertet to yeu on the 16th inatant. 

the timnher of mechanics emplaved is as Tollowa; 5 Pricklayers, 1g 
irowhorgern, ) painter, 5 1atheng,) stotphapen,S9 granite cutter, 6 
plasterers, 2 ppanher 3 even ftsarst0 aesteletarn snd 80 tadorers sn 

helpers. 



OFFICE oF 
SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

U.S. Mant Building, 

Denver, Colo,, July Slst,1903, 

Mr .C.R.Kemper, 
; 

Acting Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, aC. Sir:- 

| 
I am in receipt of your letter (initial S.) of the 28th instant enclosing copy of report dated the 25rd instant jrom Mr .J 

Safe & Lock Expert srelative to progress made 
Co. ,Canton, 

-P. Bergin, Vault, 

by Ihe Diebold Sate & Loek 
Ohio,in the construction of the burglar proor vaults 

Mint Building,in this city, and requesting mée to state 
which it is desired that the vaults should be 

for the 

the sequence in 

fint shed and placed, 

Replying to the same will Say that the order stated in said re- 
port for the completion of the vaults,na mely, E,F,G,M and then the base- 
ment storage vault last, is considered hest,and in this the contractor 
for the interior finish,Mr.James AsMeGonigle,concurs, but it is hoped 

that vaults EB and F can both be completed by Novenber ist in order to per- 

mit him to construct the walls,finish the plastering, stair work, marble 

Wwork,ete.,2djoining the same before ¢ id weather, and vaults G and M can 
be completed later without interfering so ser ™ ly with the work under 
his contract. a : rw 

+4 7. *, 

ita ae > 

The ee and a vemnantesien it re 

1% Ui! ti et ) Cc. in oe ) pu 
* , 

437 
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' Ww the 

OFFICE of PPP ERIN Ei o. Const ruetion, 
ud. S. Mint Bull ding, 

Denver, Golo., guly Slst,1903, 

Supervi sing Architect, 
treasury Departnent, Washington, Dt. Str; 

| 

h the terme or the agreenent. About 29% of the Plumbing, atout 17% of the heating and vep- 
the electri¢ Wire eondulte have heen instelied. 

The work of inateljing the Plumbing and being delayed, but Faith & Company state they wii2 put on an addition. al NON) MANED © ASCO Sieh AO SR apt na epi suiaties 
Respectful) y, 

rainage system is 

. 

Inspea tor Heat ise peg ere tat amt. 
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OFEWE of torent dh Construction, 
8. Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., August MOK Tey on, 
f Ha 

Supervising Architeat, 

Sir. 

vValts H&K put in Place by Mr.J 
— phtLon{excent Certain Vaults, 
Tiave to enquire whether ‘the Shethe 
bile are intended tO be counterm 
fening part of his contract eet. tes 
ai the building were not 

countersinking of said drtiibies ‘stated on 
required said work to te done ace rdin 

on ‘the creviog, ‘is ed 
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Orta OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF  Qonstruetion, 

U3. Mint Building, | 

Denver, Colo., August lst,1903. 

ir oK Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

treasury Department Washington, D.C. 
Sir i- 

in the matter of corcrete foundations for the oi] tanks te 

be put in plaee north of the edal vault at the Mint Bullding,in this 

city, i have to state that sald conerste work wil! be put in place 
within the next Tew weeks by Mr.Janes A.MeGonigle, contractor for the 
Completion{excert Certain Veubts,Plumbing,ete) of said building, and 
i was informed by Mr.?,E,Healy, Engineer in Charge of Denver Mint 

Equipment,at the tine of his recent visit here,that said tanks eves 

probably be furnished and put in phece as s00r as needed. 1 would 

+herefore suggest that a request be made te have said 012 tanks de- 

livered and placed as Soon a8 possibie,as the concrete foundations 

for the same will be ready by the end of the present month. 

RespectIuliy, 

Syperint endtent. 
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OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Const ruetion, 

US Mint duitléing, | 

Denver’, Colo., August 3rd,1903. 

Mr. J .K Taylor, 

Surervising Architect, 
‘Treasury Departnent, Washington, D.C. 

Sirs- , - 

‘A a in ‘recelpe of your letter {initial J.c.P.) of the 

SOth ultimo eneLoaing oopy of Office lettser of even date addressed 

to it .dames A.teGonig?e,contractor for the Completion (except Cer- 

tain Vaults ,Plumbingyete «) of the Mint building,in this city,re« 

gerding certain samples submitted by him for use wnder sate con- 
:met, which Letter has bean placed on file. 

Respentmuriy, 
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OMFIOE OF 
SUPE A rere tat: be Qonetruction, 

U8. Dane Motta ing, 
Denver, tiolo., August 4th,1903. 

The NAGS ble, 

The Steretary of the Creupury, 

Sir. sai. 

I have the hondy to Wequest leave of abesive for thirty 
days, beginning the Léth inetant. | 

During the pFomont yaar I have mot hd Leeve OF wdnence. 
rt. _  heepeotfially, 

cae? | A's , J ef Poy tibet Z 



QeeivEe oF 
SUPERINTENDENT OF = dons kructd on, 

VS. Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., August 6th,1903. 

Mr. J. .Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

treasury Department, Washington, D.¢, 

Sir t- 

Referring to my Letter of June 16th,last,forwarding pro- 

posal,in amount §1,095.,from Mr.James A.Midonigle,contractor for the 

Completion(except Certain Vaulte,Plumbing,ate.) of the Mint Bngle~ 

inz,in this city, to substitute hard Alberrene stone for marble in 

the Assaver's,Furnace and Acid Laboratory rooms in second floor of 

said building, the contractor desires to be informed of rour dedcis.. 

ion as early us possible in order that he tay instruct either his 

sub-contractor for marhle work or Albérene stone to proceed with the 

work,and I will therefore thank you to advise me in regard to the 

same at your earliest convenience. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 
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(Pret op 
ae ee Construstion, 

“* Mint Buading, 
Denver, Cole,, August 7,1908, 

To the 

Supervising arehitecs 
Treasury i Department , Washington, D.0, 

Ie 

Referring to instructions tes Nth, inttials 
| have the Menor to stadt Rewwth a repos, “BeA.0.%, 

. 

Adout 20 of the plumbing, henting vemtilating apparatus ‘end 
am about VAS of the <lotrde wire wonduite Rave hen inetalleg 

The work of tustalling the glonbing and érainage —_ 
er ae = 

Rempect ally, 



OFACK te 

SPSS NTENDENT OF Quinte tion, 
“8 Mint Budding, 

“Denver, Co20., August 10,1905. 

Supervising Architect, 
Treasury Department, Washington, DC. — 

‘y= 7 | 

i am in receipt of your letter (initial J.¢.?.) of the th 

insjant enciosing copy of Department letter «of? even date accepting 

the propasal of lr.James A.MeGonigle,in amour; $550.00,as an addition 

to his contract of Completion{axcept Certain ‘Yau ts,Plumbing,ete.), 

Mint Building,in this city, for constructing oloset over vault M in 
Cashier's room,comphete, vouchers for which work will be issued in 

aeeordance with instructions. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



DPPIDE ibe 

oF: Constiruetion, 
“9. vies Building, 

De nvar, Cold., August 10,2905, 

¥ YPORUVTERDE yy 

My. James AMeGonigie 2 

Denver, Colorado e 
SLY tw 

your con- 
) Building ir ‘this oity.r | or : wai? furnish ana Put in we. : Whieh you piace seven {7) Pegisiturs said milding as fellows: .2 registers, each LO"%K 26 

x 21" in » eas 
SeWing Room; 2 register ,18"x 12" in esting Sit Mgetrietane. Repair and 

Rooms i regi ater alns 18" in setting o7 Blackantth's Shop, and i register 28° x Ts” ‘un 
> ro by 2 1/2" x 2 We* anglenmpehegly Valtod tn place where the registers are in the ceilings. The gawaniged trom ragilstar baxea now tn plage to be wired and provided Men eypney 

Cli PS AS provided fox register oe ‘yr your contract, and. registers to be of design to BAtch those put in place elsevhere tn the busy gray 
 Respecttuary, 

Superr.; Shdent, 
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Grins OF 

Surceomnowest or =©Conmtraetion, 

“S. Mint Bublding, 

Denver, Colo., August 16,1903. 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 
Sir 5+ 

As directed in your letter (initial 3.¢.P.) of the 22nd whtamo, 
I ragested Messrs.S.Paith & Company,contractiors for the Mechanical Equip~ 

mentor the Mint building,in this eity, to submit a progoaad! tor rarntiotes 

ingand plaring a 2” conduit,ete.ta eopy of my letter is herewith enelos= 

ei» and in response to said request have received the enclosed proposal 

iy amount $364.00,dated the 7th instant,for said work; and réferring to 
the Same will gay that as Mr Thompson, Inapectior, is sick, 1 have been wie 

able to confer with him fully regarding the walue of said work, but the 

proposal would seen excessive and I submit 4¢ for your consideration and 

decision in the matter. 

It will be necessary to out & nole through the concrete’ founda- 

tion of the retaining wall south of the huilciiing in order to garry the 

rondult to the poles in the alley and in the tullding,and some plastering 

and repaired where the brawn coats have alreaty been ap~ 

eg of course to be taken into consi¢eration as matters 

n with this additional, work, 

Respayt full yy 

b. 

. 

must bé removed 

plicd, which items ar 

of expense in ponnectio 

Superintendent, 
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OPHOR (se 
SUPekinitehhiewy be Construction, 

US. Wht Bul lding, 

Denver), Colo., August 12,1903, 

T KAave to request that 
Your contrant For the Completion, &¢ 
Tor which you wil) put in place furri 

you wid Gite the amount yin adéition te 

&e 40 She Mint Building,in this etty, 
rring doe @kpanded metal lath on the 

Lash: Well oi? gaia budlding,and. -placter on sama dh Meu cf plastering on the book thil0 a8 required by your eon- trast, the furring to consist of a"x iY Teos or 3/4" 3/4”. steel bars as. you prefer, in Sither ease to be spaced not moire than 16 inches on cent- ers. 

Sorrit of rafters exposed in the 

I wil) thank you alise to statis as a, weeeatiien ib dne saneaiin 
for whieh you will paint a2) he expose iror, work in the ceiling of saig 
light well end al? iron work Sbove same beneeitih the skylight, including 
the wire sereens beneath the glass, giving this same two coats of best white 
lead and linseed ofl pairit, finished a clear ‘white, 

ob] 

FRiespec tiully, 

Supearintendens : 



OFR GE OF 
‘SUPaRwitewdenr oF Construction, 

US Mone Ruilding, 

Denver, Cobo., August 12,1903, 

MYT OR Taylor, 

Supervi sing Architect, 

Treasury Department, ARAN, Del. 

* forward to you herewith a letter of the 1th instant from ifr James A clean catia for the Completion(except Certain Vanits, Plumbing, ete.) of the Mint Buildingsin this city making Inquiry relative te the Wastering of walls above the Jarge osiling Light of the building,which work is noted "Cement plaster” on draving Ne.208 form ‘arded to me from your Office on October 30th last, and I request a@~ 
ditional instruectlons in the matter in order that I rey properly direes 
the contractor how to preteed with the work, 

The ‘epacification for Mr.MaGontpte's vork, paragraph S,page eo, requires the Light shafts to he plastered with cement, but the corm 
tracter whterstood the term “Light snart* to apply only to the light 
wells. sbowe Coliner's Room and Transfer Room,25 noted on drawings #262. 
and 208, end in wy opinion the walls referred tO,tt plastered with Mase 
plaster{the Buckhorn wail plaster edng used, makes a finish prac t calky 
as hard 3 cement) finished with a white cont,wild he more Off estive tn reflecting Light,ete. than plaster of Portlana coment “Hie will wot 

| be a Pheer whites | 

Hoapecttully, 
. 

Muperintenddnts 
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Orrice Or 

Queckiyrenoderor Conatrustion, 

U.% ste Bultdilng, 

Denver, ClOlLO+>» Auguat 12,2905. 

My 7 & Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 
‘ 

Treasury Department, Washington, Duo 

Sars~ 
1 "— ? 

Pould it not be advisable to put in place electric Lights, om 

the warteus qatforae 09 the two rear ajaare in the Mint Anisdsnee® 

this citg,to be operated oni separate cirovst goritroled from each phat~ 

rove indepenaontay-of the. conrider Uightnjas it would appear Ws? od 
go to 

ctotrnaye wil] be somewhat Markos no
w arranged: and 1 have 2° 

ri. lights in the Gas Gen- 

ng #97. In case +t is ad~ 

12 to obtain 4 proposal 

oe eke viputie to provide sais 2ighte,1¥ might be we
 

for the same prior to plasterin
g of walls along stairs 

Respectruldy/s 

» —* 
) 

” 4 

Superinterdent + 



OrMGe GF 

Suecrmrenpestor  Congtruction, 

43... Mint Bubbles tgs 
| 

Den yer » Cébe., August 12,1903. 

Mr James A.MeGontgls, 

Denver, Colorado. 

Sirs- 
me: 

i will thank you to state
 the anount,in addition Fo your con~ 

tract ef Completion,
 4. ,Mint Buildize,yin this city, for w

hich you wilt 

furnish and put in place 7/6” Gjameter tie rode i the steel framing 

over the new portions of the Cogh, Varkt,Ash Room;¥622 Room, fas Generat~ 

ing Room and ‘Blovér Room,Andiented on Aravings # 120 Xt 187, one Line 

or pail the Hodes to be placed azong conver 
line of each apan of beams, 

provided with nutsjote-property put im pracky be 

| gh. © Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 
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Mr .¢ .B. Kemper, 

Ohies Rxeoubive oetiser Series of ean Avan vee 

NY a male | 



OFFICE OF 

SuPraerORNT OF Construetion, 
v8. Mint BaLaing, 

Denver, Colo., Angust 14,1904. 

Mred oK Taylor, 

Supervising Architest, 
| Treasury Department, Washington,DC. 

Sir > 

i enclose herewith two proposals from Mr.James A Aitatatihiee tae. 
‘rector Tor the Completion{extept Certain Yaults,Plumbing,etc.} of the Mint 
Building,in this city, one,3in emount $188.00, ror furring and lathing por< 
tion of the roof rafters for plastering over ceiling light space, and one 
in amount 9265.09 for painting the exposed rafters,girders and fron work 
bencath skyight,as requested tn my letter of the 12th instant,a copy of 
which is aleo herewith encbosed. 

Seth proposais ate reesonable considering the amount of scaf~ 

fotdingse&> .»pecessary for the painting,and as the belts which were used 

in securing the root deck oyticokers are exposed beneath and will inter= 

fere with plastering on the book-tile,and as some efflorescenca would be 

encommtered in plastering and Tikely prevent a satisfactory job of work 

Le the plestering 15 appliwl directly to the hook-tile,! consider 4% ad= 
vieatke to furr and Zath the soffites of the rafters, and as the iron work 

emosed beneath skylight i¢ mow painted red and 4t would appear that white 
paint rons ee ee aa light, have asked the 

contrantor to submht ante 



Hit Hdtadng, bevver, dodoradd. 
August 26th, A 

_ {Pareproof) Completed 

Not begun 

BOS completed 

4 55% a 

4 ‘Mot begun. 
™ 7 

= 

by Tr Janes 

oe eataoninesete-} 4 af 
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OrFIOK OF 

| — ; 

+ oto 
Denver, bio., August 1941908. 

merit, Washington, D.c. 

as 

fess then 9" in dtamter 3 

mt under Bentton 11 (Step awe 

ee 4 fi + ghaphaond renachwe te ps aa 
8 ee ugh the basement matte tere 

9 wether At te tn te 

ne eon j 
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OFFICE OF 

SUPER WTENDENT dF Construction, 

US. Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., August 17th,1903. 

ie. JK. Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury. Department, Washington, D.C. 

Sir y es 

I desire to know the required width between the terra cotta 

vaits along the south line of Toilet Room No.6 in the attic of the Mint 

Ruilding,in this city, namely, the space oecupied by the seven water 

eloset statis, the space as scaisd{no Tigures being given) being 21 18", 

ane I have had the work done accordingly,tr approximately s0,as owing to 

the irregularity of the terra cotta it figures 22'9" nearly. The width 

of the stalls indicated on drawing ©-78 ani also on P-O5(being detail 

for marble vork in saié toiLet room) would indicate the width of stalls 

of partitions $0 DE a0, No rigures OT" #raun tor 
elsewhere, and ar the width 8 2. stalls 15 to be 

gaye" is correct. The marble wor,of 

ni ording to measurements taken at the build=< 

know whavher she dimnsions,as 1 have required the 

from canter to conter 

said work as are given 

respectful) ys 

4) 

Cn 

Super’ sntendant - 



| One 8 oF 
SUMERITENOENT bf Construe tion, 

U8. gta Bullding, © ( ay 

Denver, Colo. August 16,1903, 

Mr .J M.Tayhor, 

Supervi sing Architect, | 

Treasury Department, Washi ngtons Dl. 

I bio to request Anforsation relative to base-skirting required 
in the trip Simaling Room in the attie of the Mint Building, in this city, 

in order thet % muy properly iustruct Mr.James J aM rons, 

the WG cee Rertain Vaults, : ng,otc.) of said buiilding,re- 

Drawing No 208 requires " nolithte floor not in this 

contreet”. Mo mention some of taserstirbingyrhereneytn the adjoining 
rooOmssthe base fs , Ahhce 

gn pases Pe eontr's ot wis. a ints rooms ote» tneluding 

Flosring sok no wanton 3 made on the drerinsh as tio the kind of skirting, 
(5 Ramp Oa fae ae to put in wood skirtiing,ae required ty par 

: for ir oMoGont gle! s work, which calae 
of the bud dading where ee - 

, the fact that the floars 

ere the eee <9 ~eagnnl room of 

le,contractor for 

- d = rd 

2 ~ _— 7 é rs “ a 

1d base in the wl ri =; a “ a 

“ ek — nr a | ; 

’ ' eS eS ee ee aN 
@ > > ‘3 ; g- i 

; , 7 4. a 

other ’ , , 7 = - ‘ , : "s — f ma, 2 a 
b £ : r _— £ <3 Te a 4 he ary" 54 

3 ~ * * : = M P ae 

. ’ * is > 4 yA 7 
an 2 ; a 4 cd pre <_ 3 

i ! “ * ae | 
: . 

< 4 ji = - i < 
; Pa 4 Y in 



ss Orbe oe 
SUNMTENORNT OF  Construdti on, 

Nenver, Holo,, August 16,1913. 

a . ? - 

Mr .7 .&.Paylor, : 
Superi sing Architect, 

Ds} of the i 

a AR pli 
‘ Sas a this 

ety and inforsing <= at pe rr ‘J thists ne 
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OF FOR OF 

SuUPERR ENO SAT OF C'Onshrawbion — . = “ : 4 
wg. Mint Bullad ng, 

Nenvary Colo. , Anguor 18) 
fff, ss Messts.8 Seg'th & Company, 

Denver, Colerade. 
Gentlewent- 

Referring to your propose? ef the 7th i nstant,in anount $354,00, 
for plaging a 2 imoh condudt frame She back of the butiding to. telephone 

 « reom,ete.on mezzanine thane of the Mint Budldiniss in this City,as requested 

in wy Letter of ‘the 25th ubtimoy! have to state that the Supervising ar- 

“ss ghd heet ty Better oF the Lotn instant directs me to inform yon that satd 

Pa : : sonable in amount and to request you ta submit a re~ 

= vised proposal in amoutt more An iooping with the: actual work to he per- 

| | formed, png 1 ould vo gipasas to have you tale [nis salts’ up At Your 

AB RAOst convenience ant powmped as % proposal ati raquegied. 

| + the Supersdsing Architect als? states 
that your present contract 

vite pes 20 0 Le eee et teran 

Audits now under your eontract,
aro * “\ghis 2 ineh conduit should be rum 

wense of cutting the said walls 

in the seme cooing po an 20 aed 
9 ax” 

nei, or you prefer, place the comluit in 

wah of the building,as stated in 
4 



Orr ice OF 

SuPikemrenvent OF Construction, 

U.8. fant Building, 

‘Denver Col.o,, August 19,1903. 

J K&.Taylor, 

supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department Washington, D.C. 

Sjrt- 

1 have to ask whether I shall direct Messrs.S.Paith & Company; 

contractors for the Mechanica) Bquip nt, Mint Bui lding,in this citys to 

cut a chase for the 4 inch down spout in the east wall of toilet room No. 

1 in the basement of suid miiding end also for the 4 inch 
soil pipe in 

the north wall of said toilet room én order to perait said pipes to be 

run dom behind the marble wainsco 40 the ‘required point helow the basé- 

mert floor to connect to the hor zontal drain pipes indicated. 

Paragraph 30 of the : . for their wrk directs them 

essary to put the 

to visit the puilding,ete.,and ine ude 
BI 

regraph 33 requires: them to do all cutting | 

ngs for their work do not indicate 

red and said information could 

rect fica els 

work in place as shown, and pi 
eee” o> 

and tri stingyote nesos
eary xet 2 ar a 

seg Se requi: 
dingo" suggested in the 8 that the cutting of said o 

only be abtained bY a visit: to the 
bus 
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in the north wail ee to be run near the ceiling, consequently the 

chases are now to be cut below the basemerit floor tine as stated,and 

I shall not direct the eontractors to perfiorm said work until recetv~ 

ing instructions from you in the matter. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent « 



Ors Gk OF 

> UPRRINTebEeer oF VOY istrue tion, 

UJ, (3. Mint Budldiing, 

Denver, Colo., Angust 20,1903. 

Nr iJ .K. Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, DC. 

Sitti» 
| 

1 enclose herewith a proposal,in amount 9255.00, from Mr. 

James A-MeGonigie,contractor for the Completion (except Certain Vaults, 

Phumbing,ete.) of Mint Buiading,in this etty,for furnishing and plac« 

ing seven registers with clips and preparing the franing of ceflings, 

ete.in the attle,as per my letter of August 10,a Sepy of which is akse 

encloged herewith. a Pato 

The said registers are Indicated on drawing H-85, belonging 

to the set for the Meshanjea) Equipment of said buiiding,but are not 

show on drawings for ur. MeGonigle’s Work, and as tt appears the con- 

or the Mechanical Equipment are not to put said registers 

rw plasey! have requested Up .wMeGonigle to mike a proposaz for said 

work which I consider reasonable, including framing of furred ceilings, 

elaps,ete>s and 1 recornmend that. said pirapo sal he accepted. 

| Respectfully, 

tractors f 

Superintendent. 



Const ruct:ion, 

Mint Building, 

r, Colo., August 20,1905. 
£ 

Mr.J.K.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, W: ¢ 

Sirte a ; 

++ e@ . 4 ° 7 

. ie. San « SASS 

instant,enclosing copy of Department letter at 

the proposal of Mr.James A.McGonigle,in anoumt ¢ 

tute hard Alberene stone for marble in the As sayer 

ie the completion 

n this city : — 

4 5 7 

= Se 

Laboratory rooms,as an addition to his contraet 

‘except Certain et Mi. 

ars for which work will 
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constmuction, 

tint Budlddrig 
Denver, cole,, Auge pt ehet 2908. 

WK Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

| Sirie | 

i enclose herewith a 

tor Zor the Completion{except ne #¥0+) os Mint Bathe 

pete from Co 2 Vault to Boil~ 

9 encloned tine ortut nein 4 n vast 
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Ponstrusticn, 

Mins wilding, 

raver, Pole., August 21,1908, 

\ Mr oF K Tayler, 

papervising Architect, 
ms treasury Department, Washington, Dc. 

Shy 7 

1 enclose herawith a Proposal, in anount Salthill the 20th 
ki — Mr Janes A-leGont ele yeontriietor for the Complstion fexcept 

‘ain Vaults, Plumbing, ete.) of the wint Pailding in this eity,for put« 
“ thing in plaee tie rede in the steal beam onstruction over Coal Vault, 
Welt Roon,eto. pas requested in my letter of the 12th inetant,a copy of 
wich 4 herewith enclosed, and, as the proposal in deemed reasonable and 
@ it mould apnenr afvrisable to place tie rods in sald construction, owing 

10 $he antons Of the work, I reponndnd that the proposal be accepted. 

7 Ty 
ne 

, ¢° : 

4 

Beperintendent . 
“h 

ig (7.4 



” Sone truettton, 

Mint Bud lata, | 
Denver, Colo., Auguct 21,2003. 

My James A.MeGonigle, 

Denver, Col Prato » 

I bnve to reqrest thet yon furnish me a statement showing 
the ammmt,in eAdition t your contract. of Com nletien{excapt Cortain 

Sir:- 

Vaults, Plumbing,ete.) of the Mint Bullding,in “this eity,for which you 
wiih put in place a 6 inch term gotta partitiom extending from the 
nOrthenst corner of the attic toiet room 0 thie corner ef the brick 

chiomey now in place near said eorner. and whict: te on the north. ine 

of said toilet room, the terme cotta partitiipn tio extend from floor to 

the furved ceiling and eorraspond with other tema cotta, work put in 

Placa under your contract. ae | , 
| ens Respectfully, ‘WEY 

Te he ed 

_, Superintendent. 
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rrr 

r re 7 Pa August 21,1903. 

Mr.J.K,Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, | 

Treagery Department Washington, D.C. 
Sir:- . h a 

tT am sin! receipt oF scl? Reh ter (4a tad 6.¥.D.) of the 

18th instant relative to eledtric Jights on he various. platforns 
oF the two rear ‘stairs of the Mint ‘Building, itn this city, with in- 

structtons that I obtain from Mesgre,S8.Paith * Compar y,contractors 
for the Mechanical Equipment of said building, @ proposal anna 
ing lights in the Wel! Room and placing of additional 14¢1 ; 

in the Gas Generating Room and ‘Blower Room. . 
In reply,I have to stat: that T have requested the cone 

.f | 

tractors to submit said pgeqen which whit big. fore Fige 
soon as it is received. | 



fonet ruction, 

Me ButLding, 
* Daiver, Colo., August 21,2903, 

Mr. J -K.Tayler, 

Supervising architect, 
Treasury Department »Washington,D.¢. 

Sir :— 

1 am th'recetpt of yout Vettbe (initia Lk.8,) of the 
19th instant, relitive to concrete Sotintations for 011 tanks to be 
placed north of 0og1 Vault Mint Bubaing tn this sip ggitn, informs - 
tion «that a eortract for the ‘oft! fant #437 “i entered into ani 
near future, i +4 rd'y | y 

a ia > a ae ste, ; 
art és 6 ‘ 

* 
: ea, oA. eo ox t heb’ 

| gis “4 2 
ya ee it fs sl. Loemaaeud » £ 
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ATT” 

Construction, 

Mint aublding, 

Dinver, ‘polo, Anguat 21,1903. 

Py ~~ % Ae, 

Wr oR. Taylor» | 

Supervising Archit
ect, 

Treawory Departrent, Washington, Dv. 

Sir :- 

in the eontract for 

o oftysand ‘to Paragraph 

and supports must he 

netarvine 8 = ni soni 

Mechantes’ Equipment Mint Bullfing,in ' 

143 ‘of «the specification which s orm 

paintedshs speeitied for sees Ta Rael win
e 

a ©. 
quires"Al1 exposed iron or steal piping 

he painted" ,éte., ratmve 

£6 inghire whether this is tp,>e eons? ued as mean
ing only the @x- 

posed’ portion of hang
ers.am_ supports ! te are to be yaiubeh. 

 '° 2 G8: 

aw pt would ven that.
 an Senge and nooks 

in a4 gases (for . 

i J. 

plumbing and heating appa
ratns) ane BiAes . wrouch erought Tronythat the’ « 

s d* he eee ee 

same should be painted whether expos
ed or concent 

ings or above the sane, wherses plumbing 
pipiné of galvanized iron 

would likely not need painting where cone enled. 

Respectfully, 

il » 

Superintendent. 
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Ponetmctten 
+e 

“Mt Put. aang, | 
poner Colo. August 22,2905, 

] S G 

© Tames. dMegontels > 

2 re rss Wee ck A : 
"TY hawe to“reqnede that ‘you ey ey ee 

oe aimownt , im addition ¢ to your tailed eels otteBaha sik ern Baila 
| im place 2 6 dneh terra cotta 

erti tion: execs ‘trom the nériibast Biotin “br the mptaaiedinde ‘rom 
fo the eOrke of bn? peter ontaney’ tow ‘ a ace bir seid orem = 
“hich 28 on the norty dink 93 “hate Horner + room ‘i, the portions oF ° 
twp partitions in attic atheedty's.i, “68 tnd tho west. “want “Ataioks,dx- *” 
tending from the corners of said stacks tb ¢ the paitutions shown hatch- 
ed on Grawing #103, the terra cotta partitions to extend from floor tc 

the underside of roof and correspond with “other terra cotta work put 
‘as place under your contrnet. | - vs es. % m ‘te "yt ars it NEON Ey 

: 
me f Sh , 

fy 



: are 

a 

‘ 

7 

” +g 1. ait 4 a hte / ig ; 

a 4 ie * 
. ‘ . 4 



Mint Buildirg, 

Denver, Coho., August 22,1903. 

Pear 

ite OR Taydor, 

(. Sreamury Department, Fashington, D.C. 

sir ts O° @ OBbpgirs 17 ie’ 7 2 6 try | 

+ wh Un receiptof youn letter (initial LAS.) pf the 

Lesh, Immtant dmelosing somy er OArkee etter of even set
e, agaresses 

+p Viedive .42%a8th “& Compnay}gontractone-for. the Mechanica? Fantpment 

of the Mint nubiétng tnethis obty, advising them regardi
ng the — 

2 by bortedn simples’ oreplambine hardware,wh
ieh sanpias het? PA, 

heen received and placed on file for reference durins construesien 

of the work. 
Respectfully, 

$y or i hl+t OGER be. 

ai 
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Mr, JK eTaylor . 
' 

Supervising Archit 1s 
v] 

Me. 

wd 
, “ 

. ‘ 

_ Fe 

Sir t= 

Tam in receipt of - Y 

19th instant in reference to - “a 
S.Faith & Conpany,contractors 4 ~ 
Mint Buliding,in this eity, 4 ; al 
required in walls for a 



Mr. JK .Taylor, ) 

Supervising Architect, | 
Treasury 

Sir ;- 

I am in receipt or a 

instant ,enclosing copy af ortice 2 

Jumes A.todontcto,contraston for # 

Plumbing, ete « ) Mint Pullaing An th 

to be supplied in connection with 

ceipt of two prints of draming # 

7" ott (Ey 
a Be teh la ef 

Sa 
os 

a 

—" - by - + = 7 rs . 7 "7 ra 

. % \ = ie 

as & ' 4 

— ia / o “ 

¥ yig- 
ae ~ 

. , 

¥ q @ 

J 
E = 

’ i. 
A 

it ” “N 

7 

» wi, f , 

¢ t i , 
4 A rt , _ ey 4 . y pis cm ¢e 

T 4 . a ny FS y See - 
7 " y , 4 d > é - 

oe yt 3 i ae . cael 
P) ' . 7 rh —,, ° r) 

a - Didicn wks ™ 5 i 
Pa wren TP 

wee eT Wed 2 os 

¥ J : , ‘ j . ad 

Aa 4S 
. 5 P A 

of 4 y Q A ‘ 4 

a) & we Pn 

" 
J a 4 , 

’ Ly .” 
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i> bom. J 
~J 

Construction, 

Mint Building, 
Denver ,Colo., August 22,1903, 

Chas-A.Oleott Planing 422 co,, 
5300 North Broadway, ” 

St Louis, Missourt. 

Gent] enen:- ei oer 3 

1 am in receipt of a copy of Potr lettoP of May 2let rala~ 
tive to quarter sawed white pine for work whder itiMbbontgle’s con- 
tract for the Mint Building,in thia city, arid I have Asked the super- 
vising Architect if he would give permiss ton to ase fiat grained 
rine in liew of quarter sawed yellow ‘pine: for doors and windows,and 
I enclose herewith a detail showing “the “2 1/4" Pee lot into meeting 

rail of window sashes. J — | 

Mr .MeGonigle has decided to vse -wood eap on the cement. 
wainseot in Repair,Machine and Hardening Room adjoining Machine Shep 

which would make the walnsodt éap wood sm hoth rooms. 

Respoc:tfully, 

" “ y, ii 

Superintentent - > 
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_ Construgtion, 

Mint Budding, 

f Denver, Colo., August 22,1903, 

Mr.JeK.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury. Department, Washington, D.C. 
Sir :- 

ty "ae" In ti, | 

The sub-contractor for the joinery work under Mr.James A. 
McGonigiea's contract for the Completion( except Certain Vaults, Plumb- 
ing,ete.) Mint Building, in this oity,. MeECeatS the nee of Lhat grain- 
ed pine Tor doors and, vines in, the, bas.ement in Liou of, quarter saw- 

ed yellow to! as the flat grain wil) whey mora figure, ete., in the 
work, and I recommend that permission. be Glyen the contractor -t9, 180 
the flat grained . pine, for the, it has said portions of the, work. 
Pandasiiie S page B4,of the specification requires quarter sawed oak 

and pine, yet it would seem that this, requirement isintended more 

especially for the white oak than far .the white pine. Be is ae 

The contractor is out of the city at present, and I write 

this letter at the request of the sud-~c ontractor who is to furnish 

all the joinery work. 3 

Respectfully, 

ALK ; 

Superintendent. | 



Sonstruetion, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, @olo., August 24,1903. 

Mr .7.K Tayler, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department;Washington, Dc. 
rT Sir:- 

Tan In receipt e? your Jettor (faitial Lia.s.} of 
the Slist instant,relative te the dimtnsions of south whI? of 
toilet rosa Mo.,Mint Bullding,in tite city, and giving thforma- 
tion thet the dimensions of sat® wall und tHe marnle work for 
Me ae ns ee ee ee 
Vo 108, Which will be done. “ _ 
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:S alreaty under contract): wr, 484 #4 7 ayy). 

Regarding your Uaquiry oe $0 pi}nfilters,ste., you are 
advised to correspond with MeF BAealyyRnginser ip Charge Denver 
Mint Sculyment , Treasury Departniedt,Washinistors- De. 

<2 a . 

he 



contractsnet exteuding to the ch 

€6,in the contract wet for the 3 

thet the portions of eaid 
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Cone trust ton, 
see Pulling, 

Denver, Color, August 25,2908, 

Ur af K.Taylor, 

Sir pe 

In the smatter of won} dupt for the storage wart in the 

hasenent d¢ the Mut RuldingsAn this obty, and shop drawings pro- 

vide tor the ‘yordt Janing, partitions ete, a dave to nets shather baal 

onsnimge een ny r ; 

n 108 A Ao a 

entret ae 



1 have to request ax | 

painting of work under ir, ste 4 
texoopt Certain 

followa: Mxtertor ornamental — 
the specification; outside w 

exterior wood work; cement p , : 

tering, ote along rear emanny , pt 02 
floors, as atlas tee in po hs. 

+ te 4 ty, 

483 
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Construction, 

Mint Building, 

Denver ,Colo., August 25,1903. 

ir .C E,Kemper, 

Acting Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.t. 

Girs- : 

I af in receipt of your Letter (initial Bud.8.) of the 22nd 

ingtant,enclosing vopy ef Office letter of even ent addressed to 8. 

Paith & Company,contractors Tir the Mechanical Equipment of the Mint 

Building,in this olty,approving shop drawings of fans and vlovers to 

be furnished under sald contrast, and I am aleo in reeeipt of a set 

ef aaid prints(®-20 wm H-2%,inclusive) which have been placed on 

file for referenbe during construction of vie work. | 

Respectfully, 



onstruction, 

thm Ballaing, 
Denver, Soto., August 28,1903, 

7 26 on. srt eh se 
cotta parti tion,whteh te to ‘he ee ee 

aw ia. 

whether ft 16 reqQuthea tmit sbmtmy * he tbe ne ial bats 
mest pot in plas pordrecnr tac on shown on eatd ¢ on 
ri sot aMehes wileh ard any lac’, oo oe 

485 



Denvery Cols, snguat 26,1908, 

Mr. Jumen A.MeQenighe, 

Derivnr, Toloraic. . 

sirs- 

Replying to your letter of the llth indtant mking inquiry 
rabative to tans Seney 
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Cohst rues on, 

Mint Bulhaing, 

ny AP belo., Aug
ust 26th, 1903. 

Mr .0 8 Renter, 

Acting SupeFvising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.¢. 

Brre 

1 am Im revoipt of your letter (thitial L.A.8.) of the 

25th, Emstant relative to have skirting,ete.in the Strip Annealing 

Room ST the Mint Rullding,in this eity,imforming me that the base 

tiring wits be tactuded in the contract for granolithic floor,and 

2 shetd Austruct Mr James A-BeGonigie,contractor for the Comp? etion 

eisbon Sn the metter- 

Respectfully, 

- oP 2 fF. 

ss Ruparantendent. ve 



Smee, 
ittnt additdng, 

Bonvor, ‘tote., Aaguat
 96,068. 

Br 0B Res 

rr. 

I «an 

Pry 
ors of your 

lustant relative... 
Letter (1) 

488 
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| 3 or <n Mint Bullding,in this ie Cire 
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Const Maotdon, 

itint Suthding, 
prnen, 0616., August 26,1903. 

wie, Mappe , 

Ne .2 Keeper, 
Acting Supervising architest, 

| Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 
Sirs , | b Ye 

4 am tn receipt of your letter (Mnitial “}.oir.) oF the 

26th Instant directing me to obtain from Messrs .S.Faith £’Conpany, 
contractors for the Mechavien Equipment of the Mint Building,in 
this city, a proposal for gutting chases for the 4* dow spout and 

4* nofl pipe in ‘the Wats Bf toilet room No.1 in the basement of 
sale tuiléing,anti in reply I have to state that I have requested 

said proposal. and wil? forward the same tO you as soon as it is re~ 

Respectfully, 





492 

Const ruc'tion, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo,, August 29,1903, 

ia i€ oR Kempner : 

Acting Supervising Archi tect,, 

Treasury Department , Washington, D.c. Sir:- . 
| 

tan in receipt Of your getter {ind tia JL.P.) of the 26th instant relative to rbquew made by stb-contractor for Joinery work under Mr.James A vMeGonigle"s contract for the Completion(ex- . , cept Certain Vaults, Plumbing, ste.) of the Mint Beilding,in this efty, 
informing nie that the matter cannot receive further consideration Unless a proposal is submitted from the contractor direet,and, as 
the contractor is out of the etty,7 have instructed the foreman ac- 
cordingly. 

Respectfully, | 

ww. LL Eta Ate , a ; Pa 4 
¢ 

fupe rintendent. 

| Nie eo ye ey. 
2 ON al Ca ran 
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Mint Driliding Nahe, co lomads, 
August Slat, B, 
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Const rnet tor, 
Minit Bullldiny:, 

Wenver, Colo., August 51,2905, 

Mr. .@ Kemper, | 

Acting Supervising architect , 

Treasury Department, Vaslrington,D.c¢. 
SiLrs~ 

i am in receipt of your latter (initiel 7.c.P.) of the 
28th instant,enclosing eopy of Office letter of even date addressed 

to Messrs .S.¥uith & Company,econtrastors for the Mechanical Rquir - 

ment of the Mint BulZding sin this city, aecepting thelr proposal 

to furnish boilers of the design ard capacity required,said botlers 
te huve flush front Hewtey Down Pratt Furnaces, without additional 

gost to the Governmayt. Shop drawings Nos .H-217,H-216 and H-219 have 

also heen received. 

| Respeetfully, 
“Bin ¥6.4 S 2+. 7 

' 
~ 

Superintendent. 



tain Voults .Plumiting ce 
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